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ANDARDFORM NO, 64

Office MmObdddm • united sirj government

TO : SAC

FROM : SA William E, Dent-

SUBJECT: SF 1604 S

DATE :
2-6-5?

b7D

SF 1604 v/as contacted by the writer on 2-5-$* All info

furnished by the informant at this time has been designated to

the appropriate files.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNTIED STATES GOVERNMENT

/

TO? SAC (100-21286) DATE: 2/13/33

FRO},!: SA WILLIAM E. DENT

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITY
SAN JQiQlHlN COUNT!
IS - c

On 1/26/33., [

b7D
furnished SA WILT,'JAM E- DENT with a report

concerning an IP? meeting held on 1/17/33 at Stockton.-. Califoriiia , and
also pertaining to other Communist Party activities => Thi s report is be-
ing set forth verbatim, and the original v/ill be found in i

~

“Stockton, California
January 21, 1953
Report on the Independent Progressive Party

“There 7/as a meeting of the Independent progressive Party Club
of san Joaquin County at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on Saturday evening,
January 1?, 1933.

"Those present at the meeting were:

DAVE FORBES
EVANGELINE KEYLOR
HOWARD and LULU' MAE THOMPSON
LEILA NCI,AND
LARRY KIDISR
GREG and MART BERGMAN

"The 1

- BERGMANS dropped in early- in the evening to see LEILA
NOLAND who had dinner with the THOMPSONS So they dGOid§d to stay for

WED/kb
cc: 109-2806?

\ ,
lOOy.31333
100-3U,),6

(ipp)

(SF l60it)

(DAVE FORBES)
lEIIMGEIJOffi_5£BYLOR)

100-2

100-32136
100-21820
100-21821
100-19636
100-33837

(LEILA NOLAND)
(LARRY KHJvER)
(GREGORY BERGMAN)
(MARY BERGMAN)
(HERBERT YOUNGQUI
(MAY YOUNGQUIST)

\



Memo, SAC San Francisco, California
February 13, 1953.

the meeting.

"There was very little business to be transacted at the meet-,

ing. Plans were made for the Rummage sale to be held by the club.
EVANGELINE KEYLOR said she would mimeograph cards asking for donations
and LULU MAE THOMPSON and LEILA NOLAND offered to address them. DAi/E

FORBES was asked to. rent the building at Market and Aurora Streets.

"The date of the next meeting vras set for January 31st at
THOMPSONS.

"Following the business meeting, LARRY KILMER played wire re-
cordings made of the proceedings and questionings by the Senate UnAweri-
can Activities Committee of lawyers and doctors in Los Angeles.

"Report on the Communist Party. 1

,
Stockton* California
January 21, 1953

"On Tuesday evening, January 20th, H07/ARD and LULU MAE THOMP-
SON visited the YOUNGQUISTS . During the evening, the conversation turned
to the Communist ,Party and its activities. MAY YOUNGQUIST advised LULU
MAE THOMPSON not to get too involved in the Party and its other activi-
ties. She said those involved were not to be trusted and that they were
not going to allow themselves to be involved again.

"/s/-

hlD
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OFFICE' MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

f

TO:
_

SAC (100-21286) DATE: 2/13/53

FROM: SA WILLIAM E. DENT
i

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITY
SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - c

On January 9 , 1953 f"
. - • TTVrt _ _ .L .• JTT te

nished SA WILLIAM E. DENT Tilth

a report concerning I?P activities at ^tockton, California, for the per-
iod January 2, and 3, 1953* This report -i.q being- set forth verbatim
and the origiaal will be found in

b7D

“Stockton.) Calif;
Jan. 7, 1953

"Ther >, was a meeting of the I.P.P. Club Friday, Jan. 2, 1953
at 8:00 at the home of 14~. and Its. HOWARD THOMPSON at' 203b Scribner.
Mr, and its, HOWARD KEYLOR, LARRY KILMER, LEILA NOLAND, -LURA CRITTLE,
ELKA,FOULDS and ARTHUR WALTERS attended. The meeting was only for plans
of trying to help the RCSENBERs in .a plea for clemency and LARRY KILiSDR,

it. and Mrs. HOWARD KEYLOR and LEILA NOLAND have appointed -themselves
committee to play a recording on the facts of the case, send literature
(which lias been obtained, from San Francisco) and to write letters and
also collect funds to send telegrams and for mailing expense. I con-
tributed $2.60 for this- affair and stamped tiro boxes of envelopes,, signed
my name to a letter written to the Stockton Record on the ROSENBERG case
(no confirmation of same received) and the letter was, written by IARRY i

KILMER. I also signed a letter to Pres. TRUMAN written by a Stkn. -teacher
(name not known to me) on the ROSENBERG case.. There was also a meeting

WED/kb
cc:

(IPP)

IhoharilthomesonI

10O-295O6
10O-31bb6
100-32336
100-28b25

(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
(IARRY KILMER)
(LEILA NOTANDY

(DAVE FORBES)
(LEA KNOPKA)

10Q-31335
100-36230
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Memo,. SAC' San Francisco, California
February 1>3, 1953

of the IPP Club on Sat. , Jan. 4, 1953 a regular meeting. All above
members attended the meeting except. LEILA NOLAND. There was also
DAVE FORBES and a man named LEO, X did not get the last name.- The
discussion was abuut "the ROSENBERG case and about the monthly attend-
ance to the Regional District meeting made by Mrs. HOYtARD KBYLOR with
expenses paid and also another member was elected to attend with Mrs'*

KEILOR. More funds solicited. 3URA CRITTES and ARTHUR WALTERS got
memberships in the IPP. Fees $1.00 per yr. Monthly dues are »25{$ and
each member paid. There was also some old .issue to be contributed, to
due to the fact that DAVE FORBES had financed it at the time and had
to be reimbursed. It was a Bazaar that was held previously in san- Fran-
cisco.. Aiere are plans for a rummage sale to be held about the latter
part of January or first part of February to raise money for club ex-
panses. LEILA NOLAND has moved sold her home and is now with the KEYLOR's

but will live on a ranch with the THOMPSON when her house is ready. I
was out of at least $10.00 recently on this work. There

v
is to be a

regular meeting of IPP Club, Jan. 17, 1953..

"/s/
1

b7D
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*
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SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITY
RAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

On January 8, 1953

,

1 I furnished SA WILLIAM E, DENT with
a report oh a meeting of the "Stockton Committee to save the ROSENBERGs"
at the home of HOWARD THOMPSON* 203i* Scribrjer Street* Stockton* California,
on 1/2/53.

This report is being set forth verbatim, and the original will

'

be found in
'

"On Friday evening* January 2* 1953* there was a meeting at the
HOWARD THOMPSON home which was sponsored by the "Stockton Committee to
Save the ROSENBERGs" . This committee* self-appointed* consists of HOWARD
and EVANGELINE KEYLOR, LEILA NOLAND and Larrx KIU.ER. They asked per-
mission to hold Ahe meeting at THOMPSONS for the purpose of ‘playing a
vd.re recording givirg* in narrative form* the story of the ROSENBERGs.
They also asked that LULU mE THOMPSON send out the invitations from
the peace Council mailing list.

"Those attending were

"LEILA 'NOLAND

LARRY KILMER
HOY/ARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
LURA CRITTLE
ARTHUR WALTER (brought LURA CRITTLE* Negro, about

5’ 9", 175 lbs.* b$ years old.)

viED/kb

cc: 100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)
100-3lMi6 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)

10Cte26A?5



I'erio, SAC San Francisco, California
February 13, 1953

"EM/A FOULDS (invited because of a letter in the
Stockton Record in t/hich she de-
fended the ROSSIIBSRGs . Lives on
Ili^njay.120, Rt. 1, Bo:; 2373, La-
throp, light bro’.m hair, blue eyes,
fair completion, about 5* 2^”, 125
lbs

. , ]<5 years, married.)

“The recording uas played and then* IvO".AuD ICT/LOR reported on
hot/ the for mentioned as the committee’ had jnot and organized themselves
into a committee and passed out samples of the literature they are mail-
ing out to Stoclcton ax’oa ministers, lawyers, doctors, toachers, etc.

A collection '.as taken up to help defray expenses of the mailing. A
discussion mas held about asking Governor ARR3H to intercede for the
ROSSIF-ERGs . This ivas suggested by E’7 A FOULBS.

V •

b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAG (100-21286) '

DATE: 2/13/53

FROM: SA WILLIAM E. DENT

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITY
SAK JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - C

On 1/8/53, 1 |
furnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT vdth a report

concerning an IPP meeting held on 1/3/53, at the home of HOWARD THOMPSON,
203i| Scribner Street, Stockton, California. This report As being s^t
fotth verbatim, and the ‘original vdH be found in

"The san Joaquin Cnunty Independent Progressive Party Club held
a meeting at the. HOWARD THOMPSON home on Saturday evening January 3, 1953
vdth the follovdng in attendance:

b7D

"DAVE FORBES
LEO KONOPiCO

EVANGELINE KHYLOR
‘

LARRI KILMER
'LURA CRITPLE
ARTHUR WALTER
EMMA FOULDS (arrived quite late)
HOY/ARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON

"The Glub decided, at the suggestion of LULU MAE THOMPSON, to
hold a rummage sale around the first of February to raise money for the
Club. DAVE FORBES offered to find out about renting the building at
Aurora and Market Streets and HOWARD THOMPSON said he would haul the r.un-

mage to -the sale if it is held on a Saturday and asked that all things

donated be brought to his house.

WED/kb
cc:

100-28062 (IPP)
100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)
100-36230 (LEO. XONOPKA)
10O-31i<L6 (^ANGELINS KEY]
100-32136 /T.flPPv r:7T’.PP\

d
100-29306

(HOWARD THOMPSON)
/UOWdPn imvrnt>\
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Memo, SAG San Francisco, California
February 13, 19i>3

"EVANGELINE KEH.OR said HOWARD did not corns to the meeting be-
cause he was working on the ROSENBERG mailing and several present were
able to give more money to assist in this mailing. EVANGELINE asked
that all those present send telegrams to the president if he hadn't
acted, on the ROSENBERG case before the 10th of January. LARRY KILMER
stated a letter had been sent to Governor WARREN asking him to appeal
to- President TRUMAN for executive clemency for the R0SENBER9S, This
letter also reque sted WARREN, to grant an interview to the .Stockton Com-
mittee Members and ms 7iritten at the suggestion of EWA FOULDS.

"The THOMPSONS felt that Mrs. FOULDS was sympathetic to the
idea,s supported by the group so they had told her of the IPP- meeting.
She was unable to get in 'on time, but she arrived about 9:30 PM.

"The next meeting vail be held at the THOMPSONS on Saturday

,

t
>

evening, January l?th. •

'
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, San Francisco (100—21286) DATES February 19* 1953

FROM •: SA WILIIAM E. DENT

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C b7D

On February 11, 1953, furnished SA WILIIAM E. DENT with a

report concerning an IPP party held on January 31, 1953 at Stockton, California

and a report on the “Smith Act Defense" meeting held at Ceres, California on
February 1, 1963

f
This report is being set forth ver batim, and the original

will be found in

"Report on the • Independent Progressive Party
Stockton, California
February 10, 1953

"There was a meeting of the Independent Progressive

Party at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on Saturday evening, January

31, 1953 • Those present were: DAVE FORBES, EVANGEIINE KEYLOR,

IEIIA NOLAND, IEO KONOPKO, HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON,
VINCE CABEEBE and LOUIS COLEMAN.

"Plans were discussed and final arrangements made for
the rummage sale which was planned for Thursday, February 5, 1953

.

'(EVANGELINE KEYLCR passed out invitations to a dinner

which was held at the MURRAY fs in Ceres on Sunday, February 1,

1953 and arrangements were made for IEIIA NOIAND, LULU MAE

THOMPSON, DAVE FORBES and IEO KONOPKO to attend and to ride •

down with ELIEN RUSSEL (formerly reported on as ELIEN VAIORIA,

but is now using maiden name since divorced) . When LOUIS COLEMAN

announced that he would attend, EVANGELINE KEYLCR announced that

he was really FESTIS COIEMAN and she, DAVE FORBES and IEIIA NOIAND

convinced him it was not advisable for him to attend.

WED:fd
cc: 10CV.28062 (IPP)

100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)

100-31446 (EVANGELINE KEYLCR)

100-28425 (IEILA NOLAND)
100-36230 (IEO KONOPKO)

ThQWARD THOMPSON. SF 1604-S)

100-31486 (.vito omm
100-36175 (FESTUS COLEMAN)

100-28334 (MAY MURRAY)
100-32046 (VAREL MURRAY)
100-26388 (CP, Stanislaus Co.)
100-99606 (HOWARD KEYLC^

„

100-22194 (AL RCSENFIELD)

100-30552 (ANNE ROSENFIELD)

100- (AL RICHMOND)
100-32136 (LARRY KIIMER)

100-30046 (PHIL DAVIS)

100-30040 (HARRIET DAVIS)

100-new (FLCRENGB-BevmEY)

100-27988 (DEL8ER
100-878 (RAMEN DUW'yTgy, -go
100-29505 (jack DODSON) r to 6 J- by
100-23032, (BETTY DSDSOifli.SfiN

IMDD'ED

.rii£o
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'EVANGELINE made the statement during the meeting
that HOWARD had been busy during the afternoon with VINCE CABEEBE

and IOUIS OOIEMAN* This accounted for HOWARD KEYLCR's request

that IEILA not come hone until late that evening*

"IEIIA NOIAND said that the club could get ELIZABETH

MOOSE to come as a speaker after February 15th and it was decided

to wait- until the outcome of the rummage sale was known before-

any final dlclsion was made*

"The dinner at MURRAY'S on Sunday was to raise money to

help pay the expenses of the appeal for the 14 Communists. It
had been announced that OIETA 0*CONNOR YATES would be the speaker

but she was ill so ALLAN ROSENFIELD and his wife, ANNE, brought
AL RICHMAN to take her place. Those attending from Stockton were;

HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR
LARRY KIIMER
LORA CRITTIE
ARTHUR WALTER
IEIIA POIAND
ELLEN RUSSEL
LULU MAE THOMPSON
DAVE FORBES
LEO EDNQHO

"Some of the others present were:

PHIL and HARRIET DAVIS
FLORENCE DOWNEY
DEIBERT BERG
WARD (CURLEY) MURRAY and MAY MURRAY

*

"The group donated ?ll6o00 in cash and #25<>00 in pledges*

IEILA NOLAND said on Sunday evening that the RAYMOND DURAIS on 7th

Street are Spanish people that HOWARD KEYLOR met thru People's

World work and that she didn't think anyone knew where RAPID

N

DURAN is.

"On Wednesday, February 4p 1953, IEIIA NOLAND, EVANGELINE

KEYLOR and LULU MAE THOMPSON spent most of the day preparing
clothes for the rummage sale. The clothes were delivered to the

store by DAVE FORBES and in the evening, the THOMPSONS and LEILA

NOLAND and JACK and BETTY DODSON went down and prepared the things

for the sale* The sale was conducted by IEIIA NOLAND, EVANGELINE
KEYLCR, LURA CRITTIE and LULU MAE THOMPSON, and it -cleared about

#75.00.

- 2
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SF #100-21286

"V/hile. LEILA. M3IAND was having dinner with THOMPSONS
on Saturday evening, February 7th she said she had been requested
not to come hcane (to KEYlOR's) until after 7*00 EM,, because
HOWARD K3YLQR was going to -be busy with a meeting*

"The next meeting of the Independent Progressive
Party will be held at the THOMPSON'S on Saturday evening,
February 14, 1953.

J-



SAG, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286)
3/3/53

SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR.

CP ACTIVITIES IN SAN (JOAQUIN VALLEY .

IS - C

On February 25, 1953 1 I furnished the "writer with a

witten report concerning an IPP meeting held on February lU, 1953,
at the"home of HOWARD THOMPSON, 203U Scribner Street, Stockton. This

report is being set forth verbatim and the original will be maintained

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party
Stockton, California

February 22, 1953

"There was a meeting of the Independent Progressive Party
Club of San Joaquin County at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on Saturday
evening, February lit, 1953, Those present were:-

DAVE FORBES
HOWARD and EVANGEHNE KEYLOR
LEO K0N0PK0
LURA CRTTTLE
ARTHUR, WALTER
LOUIS COLEI'IAN

JACK and BETTY DODSON
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON

WED:pvb LARRY KILMER
cc*s to:

100-28062 IPP
100-31335 DAVE FORBES
100-29506 HOWARD KEYLOR
100-3lWl6 EVANGELINE KEYLOR
100-36230 LEO KNOPKA

100-36175 LOUIS FESTUS COLEMAN
100-29505 JACK DODSON
100-23032 BETTY DODSON

rHOVJARD THOMPSON (SF l6ok)

100-32136 LARRY KILMER SEARCHED.

SERIALIZED.

MAR

INDEXEI

.FILED-i

4195
FBI - SAN FRANCIS

m.



SP 100-21286
WEDjpvb

"DAVE FORBHS reported that the next Northern Regional Con-
ference meeting will be held in Stockton on Sunday, March 8, 1953 and
that it had been suggested that we furnish dinner and in that way make
a little money for the Club. LURA CKTTTLE and LULU MAE THOMPSON were
appointed to clan the menu and organise the arrangements for the dinner
JACK DODSON offered to find and rent a hall for the dinner and meeting
and it was agreed that he should try to rent Fidelity Hall first.

"EVANGELINE KEYLOR announced that, in order to keep up her
work with the Rosenberg committee and other activities, she would have
to ask to be released from her duties as Secretary-Treasurer. It was
decided to have a Recording Secretary and a Corresponding Secretary-
Treasurer. BETTY DODSON offered to take over as Recording Secretary
and LURA CRITTLE, at the suggestion of HO'rARD THOMPSON, was appointed
to serve as Corresponding Secretary-Treasurer.

"EVANGELINE KEYIDR asked all present to wire President
EISENH(7>*JER asking him to reconsider the Rosenberg case.

?In her report on the Regional meeting of the IPP held in
San Francisco on February 7th, EVANGELINE KEYLOR devoted most of the
report to a discussion of chauvinism and how it was decided at the
meeting that it was white chauvinism to refer to a Negro as a "colored
person."

"The next meeting of the. Glub was set for February 28, 1953
at Thompson’s. HOWARD THOMPSON told the groun that after that meeting
the dub would have to meet some place else, because his wife would not
be able to prepare for them.

M b7D
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286)

SA WILLIAM E, DENT, JR,

3/3/53

CP ACTEVIHES IN THE SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY
IS - C

On February 25, 1953 Ifurnished the writer with
a report concerning an IPP meeting held on February lit, 1953 at
Stockton, California, Ibis report is being set forth verbatim and

the original will be found in

b7D

“Stockton, Calif
Feb, 22, 1953

"There was a regular meeting of the I.P.P. Glub Sat, night
Feb, lU-53. There were 13 members present, LEELA NOLAND, Mr, and

Mrs. HOWARD KEYLOR, Mrs. LURA CECTTLE, Mr. LARRY KILMER, LEO, ARTHUR

WALTER, LOUIS, Hr. and JACK DOTSON, Mr. and Mrs. HOWARD THOMPSON,

DAVE FORBES. There was a report made on the rummage sale and the

amount raised was §68,70. EVANGELENE KEYLOR made a report on the

monthly Regional meeting in San Francisco and she had made a talk

before a Labor Group in Oakland. The next regional meeting will be
held in Stockton on Mar. 8th at Fidelity Hall and food will be served

at §1,25 per plate, LURA CRITTLE, BETTY DOTSON and LULU MAE THOMPSON

are the food committees, LURA CRITTLE was elected corresponding sec-

retary to relieve E. KEYLOR of so many dut5.es. The I.P.P. received a

constitution of the party plans and each member ordered a copy at .100

WEDspvb
cc's to:

100-28062 IPP
100-28125 LEELA NOLAND
100-29506 HOWARD KEYLOR
100-3lMi6 EVANGELINE KEYLOR

100-32136 LARRY KILMER
100-36230 LEO KNOPKA

100-36175 LEVIES FESTUS COLEMAN
100-29505 JACK DODSON

€1 1 HOWARD THOMPSON (SF l60U)

100-31335 DAVE FORBES
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SF 100-21286
"WEDspvb

"per copy to acquaint them on the aims of the party* There was a
collection taken for the expense of refreshments served at the meeting
of the club on Feb* 15• Several men volunteered to help serve and
help at the dinner on Mar. 8 Stockton group is behing in their yearly
quota of requirements to be in good standing with the regional body.

L_ 1
advised the writer orally on February 25, 1953 that

the above IPP meeting was held at the home of HOWARD THOMPSON, 203li
Scribner Street.

- 2 ~
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STANDARD FORM NO, $4

t

TO : SAC DATE: 3-16-53

FEOM : SA William E. Dent
<* *,

*

This SI was contacted on 1-3-53 by SA. J. T. DALY

The SI was again contacted by the writer on 3-16-53

at which time he advised that his wife had recently lost their

new born baby and was in need of his constant care for the next



STANDARD FORM HO. 64

0
Ojpa Mmmtmdum

0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to sac DATE: 4/24/53 b7D

FROM : SA HOBEBI P/SAVAGE

SUBJECT: Si
1 160/S

This informant was contaetfifl on 4/4/ftt Tw SA JOSEPH T. DALY

He was again contacted by the writer on 4/23/53 at which time

he furnished information of considerable balue concerning CP members

in San Joaqjiin County. He stated that LEILA NOLAND n reding in a

trailer on his ranch. He is in a position to furnj$ excellent

information regarding CP activities.

EPS *

SEARCHED...-.-

SERIALIZED-!?
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m INDEXED—
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memmndum •

O
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO , SAC DATE, 5/27/53

from : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: SF 1604-S

b7D

This Informant was contacted on 5/4/53 T
I I He wps again contacted on 5/26/53- at which
time he furnished information of considerable value regarding CP
activities in San Joaquin and Stanislaus counties. This information is

being routed to the appropriate files.

RFS



Director* FBI (100-37581*8)

SAC;

SF I60U-S

During the past six, Months this informant has been to active
member of Communist Party in the Stockton, California Communist Party Club. He
ha# attended meetings of this club, regularly during this period and has -submitted,
prompt tod thorough reports containing muchinfomation of value to this office.

He also attends regular meetings of the Independent Pro-
gressive Party of which be is a member. He is in close, contact with all of the
local leaders, in, CP activity in this area as well as participating ip the, leader-
ship himself. . Hi? .reports afford excellent coverage of CP activities as well, as
front groups,

’
'

*
'

,

" hEUA HOLAMD*. head of the OP in San Joaouin Countv. resides
with this informant and his wifel

I Regular
or meetings are .currently tjoing held at the home of SF 160U-S along with- Daily
Reople-’s' World fund drive meetings.

BP I60U-H remains in contact with CP leadera in Stanislaus
County where there- is no presently active informant coverage. He also furnishes
valuable information concerning CP members in Stanislaus Cnnritv, 1

RFS:ay
REGISTERED -

*
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

5
Office Mrnomh.m • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC DATB: 6/18/53
b7D

MOM ; SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT : SF 1604-S

This informant rcas contacted on 6/3/53

Le he furnished considerableAt this t:
•%

information re CP activities in San Joaquin County. This information is

being designated to the appropriate files.
V

I

BFS
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SAC, SF (100-21286)
DA?E: 6/22/53

ROBERT F. SAVAGE, SA

CP ACTIVITIES
SAM JOACUIN.CO.
IS - C

May 25, 1953, by[
The following ' written report wasfur ished to the •writer on

I This report is sot out ijerbatum and the ori-
b7D

ginal is maintained in

"Stockton, California
May 23, 1953

"GREG and MARY BERGMAN of Pioneer visited LEILA NOLAND on
Saturday, May 16, 1953, at' the ranch* LULU iiAE THOMPSON stayed with them ,

while they were, at the ranch because LEILA seemed quite anxious to see them
alone. They then asked; LEILA to ride, into town with them while they did
their, shopping. Mhen they returned LEILA said they had ,^one to HOWARD
KEYK)R 1 s . LEILA made arrangements with MARY to accompany her on a trip
to Oceanside to pick up MART’S son and bring him home for his furlough.
They were to leave Thursday afternoon* In Thursday mornings mail LEILA
received a letter from MARY. ' LEILA explained to LULU MAE THOMPSON that
she and MARY had agreed to use fictitious names in their letters as they
suspected they were being tampered with, so the letter stated that ’GLADYS'
was not going, cairobing this week end but would have her transportation paid
to Sacramento in June. LEIIA was invited to visit BERGMANs soon. She
seemed puzzled and upset after reading the letter and made an excuse to
go to town, statih^that she had to see JACK DODSON, tthen she returhed
she said JACK had not been home.

RFS/klk

ccs 100- (NEGRO LABOR COUHSIL)
100-21820 (GREGORY BERGMAN)
100-21821 (MARY BERGMAN)

100-28U25 (LEILA NOLAND))

100-29306 (HOWARD KEYLOR)
100r29505^(JAGK DQDSON ) ,U _(SF-l60n-S)^>

iUU-iijO^'^’tBETTY^roDSON )

100- (MAY MURRAY

)

100- (CURLY xflJRRAY)

mo.oftnAo fTPPl
„

100-31333 (DAVE FORBES)
100-36230 (LEO KQNOPKA)
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SF-20q5^1286

"On Monday evening, May 18, 1953, HOWARD KEYLOR visited LEELA.

NOLAND and they spent about one and a half hours in her trailer house and
di.e said later that HOWARD had told her about several things she must do.

*

"Saturday evening, My 23, 1953, MART BERGMAN came to take
LEILA with her for a visit and. LEILA, told LUIIJ MAS She would go, having
MARY take, her into town so she could see JACK DODSON and give him the infor-
mation needed for the Communist Party meeting which she, HOWARD THOMPSON*

and JACK and BETTY DODSON were to have on Sunday evening, May 2h, 1953*. She
•called at the ’tea party’ they were going to h^ve.

,

She??said to tell HOWARD

that die had clea ed the table in her trailer and he and the DODSON’s could

meet there.
.
She and WARY returned' from town because they couldn’t find

JACK and they waifcM^until HOWARD THOMPSON returned and gave him the Com-
munist Party information before leaving.

"HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON set a dinner invitation to

the MURRAY family (CURLY and MY) for SUndy , May 2U, 1953. On Friday
evening HAY and the children stopped at the ranch on their way to v/illits.

MAY said CURLY is .working as nightwatchman and janitor in a saw mill at
Willits and .as soon as school is out, if she hasn’t sold the ranch, they
are going through bankruptcy and move in to Uillits to make their home.

b7D

"Stockton, California
May 23, 1953

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party

"There was a meeting of the Independent Progressive Party,
San Joaquin 'County Club, at the home of ARTHUR and LURA WAITER on Friday
evening, Kay 22, 1953 and those attending were:

JACK and BETTY DODSON
DAVE F0R3ERS
ARTHUR and LURA WALTER
LEO KOHOPKO
LEILA NOLAND
HOWARD AND LULU MAE THOMPSON
HATTIE BROUN

!'There was a discussion of F. E. F. C. legislationaand the

advisability of the sponsoring of the forming of a Negro Labor Council.

"The corresponding secretary', LIRA WALTER, was asked to
write to the Northern Regional Office for more information on labor

2



SF 100-21286

"legislation now up before the State Legislature and for the Party's atti-

tude and views on the- HegrO' Labor Council. BETTI DODoON is to prepare

some material on F.2.P.C. to present at the ne:ct meeting oh Friday, June

5, 1953 at the VALTER* s.

"IEILA HOmiD and LUftJ KAE THOMPSON told of their idea to'

have a barbecue dinner at the ranch ti raise funds for the People 1 s "dorld

and the >group pledged their support.

"The rummage sale sponsored by the Club was set for July 11",

19^3, at the corner- of Market and Aurora Streets.

b7D
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SAC, SP 6/22/53
i

O'
(IOO-23.286)

' ROBERT F. SAVAGE, .SA

CP ACTIVITIES
SAN JOA'.UIi! CO. •

IS - c'

May 27, 1933 byl
is maintained in

T]he foil owing witten report was furnished to the writer on
r This report is set out verbatum and the original

-b7D

"Stockton, Calif.
Kay 26, 1933

"There was regular meeting of I.P.P. Kay 8, 1933 and nay -22,

1933 at 371 L. Delhi St. home of Mr. and Mrs. A. WA.TER. Present was
IEILA NOLAND, HATTIE B1KLN, LEO KOHOPKO, DAVIS FORBES, Hr. and Mrs. A.

WALTER, Mr. and Mrs. J. DODSON, and Mr. and Mrs. H. TflOKPSOM . There .were

discussions 'on F.S.P.C. Nat 1 1 Guardian and People's ForId. A letter was
to be sent to LXNN CHILDS Reg. chairman asking information as to how I.P.P.

could stay on ballot and work with Bern, party in 193h« Material was re-
quested if ary concerning legality of same. Letters wore sent to JCHN J.

HcFall, Vu.il'I !I0FI‘?AI'5 and Gov. KARRSK asking their support’ in defeating the
Right to work bill and the Lyon Jr. bill. On Kay 8 - there were three sub-
scriptions to Nat's Guardian, A. FALTER, HATTIE BRO'.-N and' J. DODSON, all
have received copies including extra copies sent to corresponding sec. to
be distributed to other people in an effort to create interest in helping ¥
N. G. stay alive. There is a grave situation with N. G. and P. \h financi-
ally and all clubs' are asked to contribute to their support as much as
possible, Ho communicationshave been received by corresponding sec. from
Rg. Off. and no one knows then and if the monthly Rog. meeting has been
scheduled. Stockton club are subscribing for the Calif., Leg. Council bulle-
tin in order to be up to date on Bills caning up in Leg. Finances and the

.

big problem with the club and how to raise money in big issue.

RFS/klk

cc: 100-28062 (IPP)

10Q-28l}25 (IEILA NOLAND)

100-36230 (LEO k0tM)j
100-31113 (DAVE FORBES')

s
100-29303. (JACK DODSON)—

1

.00-30iT6TLm'? childs)



Director, SBC (100-37281*0) 4unq 26, 1923

d$-i60ii-S

teconm toson? momu
an Kiinoicco Division

Tko cbovo eaptiortad informant providoa inforaaticn can
ciint Party aativititin in thn Steafeton, Calif. Afoa*l

[5
At t&* proccat tines attempts to i&torvioTr practically all of tho
onanist Party nersbOra in Stockton hero bocn nada. I

-

P^rtigtoped
mBr£i



b7DDirector, FBI (100-37581*8)

SAG,

SF I60l*-S

June 16, 1953

4j

During thfe past six months this infoimant has been an active
member of Communist Party in the Stockton, California Communist Party Club. He
has attended meetings of this club regularly during this period and has submitted
prompt and thorough reports containing much infomation of value to this office.

He also attends regular meetings of the Independent Pro-
gressive Party of which he is a member. He is in close contact with all of the
local leaders in CP activity in this area as well as participating in the leader-
ship himself.. His reports afford excellent coverage of CP activities as well as
front groups.

LEILA NOLAND, head of the CP in San Joaouin County. resides
with this infoimant and his wifel

1

1 Regular
—

CP meetings are currently being held at -toe home of SF I60I1-S along with Daily
People's World fund drive meetings.

SF I60U-S remains in contact with CP leaders in Stanislaus
County where there is no presently active informant coverage. He also furnishes
valuable infomation coneerniner fip members in s+.nninla«« 1

RFS:ay
REGISTERED

T
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SACj SF (100-21286)

ROBERT F. SAVAGE, SA

JUL 8 1353

CP ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAOUIN CO.
IS - C

b7D

The following written report was furnishbd to the writer by
on Mav

;
27. 1953. This report is set out verbatuia and the original

is maintained in

- , , ‘’Stockton, Calif,
’ ' May 26, 1953

Ht

’’Regular meetings of I.P.P, have' been held May 8 and 22,-
respectively at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. A. HALTER, 571 VJ. Delhi. Attend-
ing were DAVE FORBES, Mr. and Mrs. H. THOMPSON, LEILA NOLAND, MATTIE BRQIiN,

Mr. and Mrs. A. HALTER, Mr. and Mrs. J. DODSON and LEO K0N0PK0; There were
discussions on F.E.P.C., Hat’l Guardian and Pcopleis , and conditions
concerning same'. . A letter was sent to Reg. chairman LYNN CHILDS for
information about legal requirments of I.P.P. staying on ballot in 195k and
how to work with Dem. p rty and materials if -any on said issue. No response
as of date. Letters to be sont to VERB HOFFMAN, JOHN J. HcFALL andSGby.
V7ARREN asking their support in defeating the flight to Work bill and Irbns
Jrl bill. There is a grave financial difficulty with the J, G. and ?. VJ.

and support, is being reguested of all clubs in contributions to. help keej
these papers going as a. means of keeping I.P.P. informed of world events.
There have been no word from Reg. Off. as to when, vihere, or if Reg.

monthly meeting is to take place (by corresponding Sec.). There is a-

^J&njtocisl ^shortage, with Stockton. Club and means of raising funds is main
” issue with club. There were 3 subscriptions to N. G, on May 8 - and all
have received copies and additional copies (li8)' were sent to Gdrresp. Sec,

RFS/klk

CCJ .100-38063 (IFF)-

$97-27 (PH)
100-0a)i?t; (LEILA NOTAMD't

lOOr-36230 (LEO KONOPKO)
100^13^ (DAVE FORBES ^ ’

r 1.

100-29505 (JACK DODSON)
100-23032 (BETTY DODSON) -

' Ol.,, feF-^lt-S)
^^fnru3nn6 (lywm chtt.ds}

SEARCHED -i-L INDEXED—-

SERIALI2ED Lk1 FILED 0
JUL d ‘

1953
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S? 100-21286

nto be sent "to people in an effort to klh subscriptions thus ,helping to
keep the paper in circulation* There is to be a barbecue dinner in the
near future held a t the T OhPSOJPs ranch to raise money* for P* W*

b7D





OFFICE MEMOTiANDUM UNITED STATESfGOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-36103) DATE* 7/2l/£3

FROM : SA THOMAS H* FARROW

SUBJECT: IOCOM , _

Attached -herewith are descriptions and photographs of ROBERT KIONSKY,

ras* and JOSEPH KUZMA, both of whom the Philadelphia Office is presently
attempting to locate for prosecution under the Smith Act. .A reliable confidential
Informant at Philadelphia has advised that KIONSKY is “unavailable under orders”

and also that he is being replaced in the CP from eastern Pennsylvania and
Delaware. A reliable informant has been told that KUZMA's '“assignment is

being changed#

“

“In accordance with instruction's of Assistant Director E* J. CONNELLEY
it is desired that KIONSKY and KUZMA must not v'learn of our interest in them.”

Either or both of the subjects may appear in tViis areao It is therefore
requested that you display the attached photographs to reliable informants

to alert them of this possibility.

After the photographs have been exhibited by you, they- should be
returned to the "writer.

Descriptions are set forth below:

THF/amc
cc: 100-31310

100-33629

Name ROBERT KIONSKT, was. Robert Kirby;

Race White
Complexion Pale (due to recent illness)
Born 3/12/18, Brooklyn, New York
Height 9*8“

Weight 170 lbs*
Eyes Brown
Hair Brown &
Nationality American
Marital status Married, Helen Klonsky

’Name JOSEPH KUZMA
Race White
Complexion Fair
Born 3/12/12, Brooklyn, New York
Height 5 >8”

Weight 175 lbs*

Eyes Blue
Hair Sandy, receding with widow's peak
Build stocky
Marital status married - Marian C. Kuzma 1

Occupation Fur worker,, steel worke[t^nmion-opg
CP official SEARCH

Social Security No* .17U-10-2619
SERIALIZED

JUL/2 4

*

INDEXED—

.FILED....

SAN FRANCISCO

b7D



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

*

Office Memo, M • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC
|

FROM
: SA ROBERT/, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: SF 16o/s

DATE: 7/24/53

b7D



SAG SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286). "8/7/53

ROBERT F. .SAVAGE, SA

CP Activities
San Joaquin County

'

IS - C b7D

The following written report v;as furnished to the v.Titer on 6/20/53
by

l
|

iThis renort is set out verbatim & the original is main-
tained in

"Stockton, Calif.
"June 16 53

"There was a dinner given Sun. ll* at the Thompson—Noland Ranch
on Gawne Rd. for the benefit of the Peoples World paper. §72 was
raised from contributions from dinner, bingo games & donations.
Present were

K. & L.K. Thompson
A. & L* Walter
G. & M. Gorgman, Pine Grove
W. & A. Mitchner

J. & B. Dodson
H. 5c H. Youngquist
Mr. 5c Hurray, Ceres
Delmar Berg .

Leo Konopko
Dave Forbes
Evangeline Keylor

Leo Baraway - S.F.
Leila Noland
Addio Tesch-
Hr. Shaughnesky—donated 05.00

There, were 3 teenagers & 7 children. Leo Barawav carried 052.
to S.F. for the paper, the rest to be sent. The quota to be
raised by S.J. co—§250.00. H. 5c L. M. Thompson & L. Noland
accepted §75* responsibility. Howard Keylar accepted §75*
Financial standing with all members are lovr. There, was report
of a state meeting to be held in S.F. (date not known) before

back

RFS :bab
cc:

-100=281*2

5

(Leila Noland)

£ I (SF l6o!})

(Fff)

100-2?5O5 (Jack Dodson)
100-23032 (Betty Dodson)
100-19636 (Herb Youngquist)
100-33857 (May Youngquist)
100-28331* (Mae Hurray)
100-3201*6 (Curly Hurray)
100-27988 (Delmar Berg’)

BUJORX 0

Rouwd t

Retunae
with *l

100-23253
reeeiv/d _

SA

to Su 'au

ation

(Walter Mitchner)

100-311*1*6 (Evangeline Keylor

)

100-31335 (Dave Forbes)
100-36230 .(Leo Konopko

)

100-31*322 (Steve Charnesky)
100-29506 (Howard Keylor)
100-28062 (IP?)
100-21820 (Gregory Bergman)
100-21821 (Mary Bergman)
100-0 (Addie Tesch)
61-395

SunervisoV als
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MEMO. SAC
SF 100-21286

any more monthly Reg. meetings.. Communications to be sent to L.
Walter in future'. Loo Konopko wrote to the Pres, concerning the
Rosenberg case and received an answer. Regular meeting of I.P.P
to be hold Friday night—571 W.' Delhi."

- 2 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SA R. SAVAGE DATE: August 12, 1953

sac, SF (100-33399)

SUBJECT : RALPH HALL
IS-C, SMITH ACT OF 1940

THc agent to whom this momo is.directed is requested to exhibit the
attached photograph of the subject to SF -S and also inquire as
to any information the informant might have relative to the subject* s
present whereabouts.

The subject is a potential smith act subject of the Seattle Office,
who disappeared from that vicinity in July 1950. HALL was a paid
functionary of the 12th District C?, being employ; d as Business Manager
of the "People* s World", North West Edition, Seattle, Washington,, Publicity
Director, 12th District, CP, member of the Review Commitpe, 12th District
CP and Political Organiser, South End Region, 12th District CP.

The following is a description of the subject:

Nam©: RALPH HALL
Born: 7/12/15, Corpus Christi, Texas
Height: 5*11" - 6*

Weight: 162 lbs.

Build: Medium, stands erect
Hair: Brown, parted high on right side
Eyes: Gray-green, wears glasses
Complexion: Ruddy
Peculiarities^ Defective left am and shoulder

When last seen was wearing a mustache,

Education: College graduate. BS Degree
Marital Status: Separated from wife, ELSIE HALL, who

is presently living in Seattle.

DAM:epv

cf

l

SEARCHED /y
l

;

Altai.2 1S53

I E8I . SAN FRANCISCO

f (iL)-R.-Sa,vage

b7D



SAC SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286)
*

ROBERT F. SAVAGE, SA

s/ll/53

CP Activities
San Joaquin County
IS - C b7D

The following written report was furnished to the writer oh
6/20/53 by
is maintained in'SF file

This renorfc is sa-fc out verbatim and the original

"Stockton Calif
"June 14 53

"A dinner was held Sun. June >14 at the Thompson-Noland ,Ranch
on Gawne Rd. Rfc 4 - Box 399 for the benefit of the Daily Peoples
World. $72. was raised from dinner, contributions hnd 3ingo games.
Present attending dinner were - J, & B; DodSon - H. & M. Youngquist
Mr. & Mrs. Murray (Ceres) Delmar Berg (Ceres) H. & L. M. Thompson *

W. & A. Mitchner »* G. & liTSergman (Pine GroveJ
-
- Addie Tesoh - Leo

'Baroway (S.F. ) - Ay & L; Walter Leila Noland_Evangeline Keylor
Dave Forbes - Leo Konopko Mr Shoughnesky - donated $5*00, There
were 3 teenagers - 7 ohildren, L. Baroway carried $52. back to S.F.
for the paper the balance' to be sent later. The quota for S. J, Co

RFSibab

00:

100-28425 (Leila Noland)

] (SF1604)
yy-27
100-29505
100-23032
100—19636
100-33857
100-28334
100-32046
100-27988

(PW)
(jack Dodson)
(Betty Dodson)
(Herb Youngquist)
(May Youngquist)
(Mae Murray)
(Curly Murray)
'(Delmar Berg )

1 r

100-23253
100-21820
100-21821
100-0
61-395

(Walter Mitchner)
(Gregory Bergman)
(Mary Bergman)/
(Addie Tesch)
(Leo Barowav)

100-31446
100-31335
100-36230
100-34322
100-29506
100-28062

(Evangeline Keylor)
(Dave Forbes)
(Deo Konopko)
(Steve Charnesky)
(Howard Keylor)
(IPP) ll.lVl *
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MEMO. SAC
SP 100-21286

"for P. W. is $250.,00 Howard Keylor is to raise $75. H. & L. Thompson
& Leila Noland are to raise $75. The _____ is a State meeting to bo held
in S.F. date not yet known then the monthly Reg. meeting will be
scheduled and areas notified. Future correspondence to be sent to
L. Walter Seo. I.P.P. Leo Konopko wrote to & received answer to a
letter to the President about the Rosenberg case. Others wrote but
no reply. Regular meeting of I.Pi’P. to..be held Fridcy^lQ- At -571

;

W. Delhi St."

b7D
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TO: SAG, San Francisco (100-21286) DATE: 8/21*/53

FROM: ROBERT A. SAVAGE, SA
*

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTI
‘

IS-C

writer M
the original is filed

The following written report was furnished to the

Ion 7/20/53 » This report Is set out verbatim and

"Stockton,. Calif*

7/19/53

"An IPP Meeting was held July 17th-1953
at LURA and ARTHUR WALTER resident at

571 W Delhi at 8 m present was DAVE
FORBES and EVANGELINE KEILOR, '*STEVE

^donated $5<>00 he was not
present* Tiie THOMPSONS was holding a

Birthday party- at their Tioiiio “With twenty
guest_ present,, BETTI and JACK DODSON
is at“Walnut Grove he is packing pears

in a packing shed their."

(signed)

HFS:npm
CC: 100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)

100-3114*6 (EVANGELINE KEILQR)

100-29505 (JACK DODSON)

100-23032 (BETTI DODSON)

I K*SF l6ol*)

100-28062 (IPP)

100-31*322 (STEVE CHARNESKl)
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^0* SAC f San Francisco (100-21286) DATEt 8/26/53

FROM: ROBERT F. SAVAGE, SA

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C

maintained in

'The following written report was furnished to the writer by
on 8/3/53. This report is set out verbatim and the original is

"Stockton, Calif*

8/2/53

h7D

"An I.P.P. Meeting was held July thirty .first at

8 pm at LURA and ARTHUR WALTERS at 1*71 West
Delhi present at the Meeting HOWARD and LULA
MAE THOMPSON LARRY KHMER EVANGELINE KEYLOR and
DAVE FORBES. LEILA NOLAND is gone on a vacation
a letter was Witten by LURA WALTER, to the
ROSENBERG committee still trying to get HELEN
SOBEL to oome to Stockton buy the 11th of
August and speak a_ LURA and ARTHUR WALTER
residence, LEO KONOPKA received a letter
from the Justice Department."

(signed)

RFS:npm
cc: 100r3m6^(LARKY KILMER)
le

100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)
100-281(25 (LEILA NOLAND)
100-28062 (IPP)

SEARCHED.

serialized.

AUQ^26 195$ i

FILED— ...
,
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TO: SAC, San Francisco (100-21286) DATE: 8/26/52*

FROM: ROBERT F. SAVAGE, SA

SUBJECT: " CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

IS-C

I

The following Witten report was furnished to the writer

^on 8/6/53. Thi s rp-nnrt is set put verbatim and the

original is .maintained in

"Report on* the Independent Progress-

ive Party* August 5, 1953
Stockton, California

b7D

"The regular meeting of the Independent Progressive

Party of San Joaquin County was held at the home

of ARTHUR WALTER on Friday evening, July 31, 1953.

Those present were

:

DAVE FORBES
HATTIE BROWN
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON

EVANGELINE KEYLOR
LARRY -KHMER
LURA WALTER

"In the absence of LEILA NOLAND, LULU MAE THOMPSON was

asked to serve as Recording Secretary,

"The group decided to ask HELEN SOBELL to speak at the

WALTER home on Tuesday, August U, 1953 and the Cor-

responding Secretary, 'LURA WALTER was instructed to write

and extend the invitation. If it is accepted, LURA is

to contact LULU MAE THOMPSON and EVANGELINE KEILOR and

they will all meet at the THOMPSONS to get out the

invitations.

RFS:npni

cc: mn-2flo62 (tppY

100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)

100-3lhit6 (EVANGELINE KEILOR)

,inm?r?6 (LARRY KILMER)
*9 SP l60lt)
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SP 100-23286

“The Corresponding Secretary was instructed to write
to the Regional Office in San Francisco and tell them
that this Club will not make ary more payments on the
monthly pledge until we get acknowledgement ^of pay-
ments already made and are also *ferougnb

a
'up

J

‘?<r
J
date on

activities of the of the Party on the State level.

"An article in the Legislative Bulletin on the new'

KC CARRAN Bill, S-l6 was read and we were each asked
to write, as individuals to Representative REED, pro-
testing this bill.

"A tentative date was set for a Rummage Sale in Nov-
ember was set.

"The next meeting was set for August lU, 1953 at the
WALTER »s home."

b7D
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to : SAC DATE ! 9/1/53

FROM : SA ROBERTX SAVAGE

SUBJECT: SE 160^-S

b7D

This informant was contacted bv the w:‘iteAn 8/3/53

JHl//l8/53. Onne was again contacted on 0/13/53 And'

t

eaoh of the

m
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM-

TO : SAC, San Francisco (100-21286)

moil SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

UNITED STATES 'GOVERNMENT

DATE: 9/22/53

SUBJECT: CP Activities,' San Joaquin County
IS-C

Eha_ftollowihg written report vjas furnished to the writer by
______pn 8/lli/53. This report is set out verbatim, and the.

original is maintained in

"Stockton> California ,

"There uas a regular meeting held Friday, July ;31-at, 571
W.- Delhi St. Present were L. Kilmer, E. Keylor, H». Brown, D. Forbes,
A & L._ Walter, H. & L. M. Thompson. .Interest was low and there
was little discussion on matters. The (Sec.) was asked- to vnrite.

Reg. Off. as to why we .never hear from them anymore ,or. just
whatis being done and ivhat dues are used for that the club sends
and also to say we won’t send any more until we hear from. ;off

.

HELEN SOBELL could not appear on, date asked but may come to
Stockton when, she is in Calif, again. There will be a regular
meeting Friday Aug. lU-571 V. Delhi. I.P,P. wants members to

attend N.A.A.C.P. picnic Aug. 16."

CC. 100-32136 ' (LARRY KHMER)'
106-31ith6 (EVANGELINE , KEYLOR)

100-31335 <dAVe FOrBEs)

IsF 1604)
W=2BD62 '(IPP)

100-30116 (LYNN CHILDS)
100-281:25 (LEILA NOLAND)

or,

I cip23 1963
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, OFFICE MEHGRANDUM UNITED STATES- GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, San Francisco (100-21286)
' J

DATE? 9/22/53

, mm : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

* SUBJECT: CP Activities* 'San Joaquin County
is-c V

The following written report was furnished to the writer

by|
|
on 8/1H/33. This report is set out verbatim and

the original is maintained iij

b7D

"Stockton, Calif.

Aug* 13- '53

"There was a regular meeting of I.P.P. Friday^July 31 at

5?1 ¥• Delhi. Present were Dave Forbes , H. Brown, Keylor, L.

Kilmer, A. & L. falter and H. & L.H. Thompson. There 'ms very
_

little discussion but i.t' was decided that (Sec . ) write to Iynn Childs,

Reg. Off. and ask why we never hear from them pr know what is

being done with dues sent in an to say there will be no more

sent until some word is received. There vri.ll be a meeting Friday

lUi Helen Sobell could not ccme to Stockton on date planned for

her but may come later when she is in. Cali£. D. Forbes asked club

to attend N.A.A.C.P. picnic Aug; 16.. L. Noland is in the East."

CC. 100-32136 (LARRY KILMER)
100-3ihL6 .(EVANGELIC KEYLOR)

mn-TmK . (MVS FORBES )

e\ |[SF I60U)
^®®U!UU=ZUDo2 (IPP)

100-30116 (LYNN CHILDS).

100-28U23 (LEILA NOLAND)
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM .
* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, San Francisco (100-21286) DATE: 9/22/53

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP Activities, San Joaquin County
IS-C

The following written report was furnished to the writer by
Ion 8/27/53 • This report is set out verbatim and the

original is maintained in

"Stockton, California
August 2U, 1953

"There was a regular meeting of I.P.P. on Aug. lit at 571 17.

Delhi. Present were D. FORBES, A. & L. VALTER, L. KONOPKA,
H. & E. K3IL0R and H. & L. M. TIDHPSON. There was discussion of
non-communication with Reg. Off. so it was decided that Sec. send
Reg. letter return receipt requested, addr» only, within the 'week

literature was received from off. as to a meeting in S.F. on
Aug. 29. Sec. sent each member a copy of same. A letter was to
be sent to Bay Area Rosenberg Com. asking for material on the
Sobell trial* No response to samo as cf date. Next I.P.P.
meeting to be held Aug. 27 at 571 V. Deliii Street.”

toll)

RFi

cc* 100-28062 (IPP)
• 100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)
100-36230 (LEO KOHOPKA)
100-29506 (HOWARD KEXLQR)

lU6 ' (EVANGELINE KEYLCE)

-r. .riWEb

SEP 23 1853
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OFFICE HEiiCRANDUH UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, San Francisco (100-21286) DATE: 9/22/53-

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT : CP Activities, San Joaquin County
IS-C

\

The following written report was furnished to the
writer byl |6n 8/27/53* This report is set

original is maintained in

"Stockton, Calif.
Aug. 2U, 1953

"There was a regular meeting of I.P.P. on August
lit at 571 T7. Delhi. Present were Leo Ifonopka, D.
Forbes, A. & L. Walter, K. & L.M; Thompson and
H* & E. Keylor. It was decided that the Sec. write another
letter to the Reg. Off. in an effort to find out what
is going on. This letter was sent Registered, addr*
only and v/ithin the Y/eek material was sent from off.
announcing an area meeting in S.F. on Aug. 29* A
letter was sent by Sec. to Bay Area Rosenberg Com.
asking for material bn Sobell trial but no reply as of
date. A regular meeting of I.P.P. will be held
Aug. 28 - 571 W. Delhi."

CC. 100-28062 (IPP)

100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)
100-36230 (LEO KONOPKA)
100-29506 (HOWARD KETLCR)

%



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVEpMENT

TO
,

: SAC, San .Francisco. (100-21286) DATE: 9/22/53

FROM :-SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP Activities^ San Joaquin County
IS-C

The follovdng written report y/as furnished tq the writer
by

| Ion 8/20/53. This report is set out verbatim and the
original is maintained ini I

b

"Stockton, California.
August 19, 19?3

'.'Report on the Independent Progressive Party
* f

"The Independent Progressive Party Club of San Joacpiin
County held a meeting at. the Arthur V/alter home on Friday evening,
August 111, 19?3* ihose present were :

’

.

"Howard and Evangeline Keylor
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson
Dave Forbes

’
'

Lura Yfalter ,

,

Leo Konopko

"There was ho reply from the State Ojffice to the letter
asking for receipts for our .donations to the. office, so the
Corresponding Secretary was told to

T
send a Registered letter

to State Chairman Lynn Childs on the subject*

"Dave- Forbes reported, on attending the NAACP meeting and
said they were going to participate in the- Minority Groups
Survey to be conducted, in Stockton the first of next year*.
He also reported that the NAACP was holding a pot-luck dinner at,

Louis Parle oh sunday and He, the Keylor* s and Leo
Konopko, were planning on attending*

RFS:lq

CC. 100-28062 (IPP)
IOO-3133? (DAVE,FORBES)
iOO-36236 (LEO KONOPKA)

100-2833U (MAS HURRAY)
100-29?06 (imARD KEYLCR)
100-3lLii6 (EVANGELINE KETLOR!

Zl



"Lura Yfalter reported that, Mrs* Sobell was unable to bp

in Stockton on the day we wanted her to speak since she had to
^

return to New York* She stated she would be coming to California

again and she will notify us well in advance1 so we can choose^

a convenient date for her to come to Stockton*,^ Evangeline said

that Mae Hurray of Modesto wants to know when t&s* Sobell will

appear so she can bring some people from Modesto to hear her*

"The Club is to contact the re-organized Ecs enberg Defense

Committee to get literature on the Sobell Case and Howard Keylor

asked that we also ask for a full transcript of the trial because

he has a ^friend* who wants a copy .and will pay for it«

The next meeting was set,for August 28* 1953 at the same

placeo"

y

2



STANDARD FORM NO, 64 ‘

11

Office Mmomnkm

TO • SACl

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
1

* *

h
r

DATB: 9/28/53



JJAS {1G0-ZX&) £V/0$

chl&s yt erect

azmtiffi, w, cm zoagm wt&$
IG — 0

,
the foUovir̂ i,Litton report im iterdchcd to the vcitcr Irj

on 9/2/53. This jepcrfc In net oa& Yerhatia nisi the original do s$iotaISH
-
3E'

*»Sto{?Stcn» Ca3if<»?jia*»

•S^operi od the Independent IfcqyesslYs forty

"She Independent jProcrciaivo ferty dub,*Of San Joaquin Scanty jeet nt
the hbacr of tho .IZZiZZl on the evening Of August 23, %*)$$* Atteniatea the
ccoting were*

mw&z&x
.&& knb *cs:;rcc:i

COJt&a) had &££2tXB8 KS?S£?. -

‘fccid pflfc

^Sko Vscifie gifsllrhln,! foundation feae cuhllchcd & looSlot entitled
nieCaHby, She nod the lea* HO#,?# Kigifln repcarfcod ca It

.

- end tho Club 'ordered, tto ocj&ea to diotril^te*

«JhaT^C3EPw’.d Cefe^tt^o in coat soap <op30d,jjf tho
r,C22*3!T.G*3 -death Jariaa letters tad a letter to- aeoofipesythe* ,fer sailing*,
She Club decided to erdtr 320 cd^ic? for ^tr^lirg.

wIt was announced that thero tho to to & regional Conference of tho
Impendent Trogrcs?ii?^f

*

5?ty in Can feajicco ca Saturday chi KTA iaxffiEJ was
appointed ts the CZub'e CoZegato., KSW Wq OlISC!? said jche would he aHo to
Attend part of tho conference oin^e r~ews#d ho in San £rar.gic.co that day.

% pot-inch? dinner will frecqdo the heat- peotlaj at tho i&lTJ* SP322ltO.ll

hotse On Friday eveningt September 11, 1953*tt

TJt/Sbh
co*
100-31335 (MVE rorv&t)

4

100-29505- toyio sfiaci)
ioq-31 z/,o (TiyAi:nrT|iiii? js&Qh)
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s SAC (100-21286) DATE: 10/5/53

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
*

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
is - C b7D

"An*IPP meeting vrcis held at ARTHUR & LURA WALTER, resident at 571-West

Delhi on August lit, 1933* Present were HOWARD and LULA MAE THOMPSON, EVAN3ELINE

KEILOR, DANE FORBES & LEO KANOPKG (?) HELEN SOBELL will notify LURA WALTERS and

make a speech in Stockton when she returns to the West Coast again* LEILA NOLAND is

still on her vacation* Will return soon the DODSONS haven *t come back to Stockton

yet.”

/S/

WBS/ajs
cc: 100-28062

100-3lWi6
100-31335
100-36230
100-281*25

100-29505
100-23032

(IPP)

(EVANGELINE KEILOR)
(DAVE FORBES)
(LEO KONOPKO)
(LEILA NOLAND)
(JACK DODSON)
(BETTY DODSON)



October 3$53DX-ivry t:z (loo-^siiG)

Ho £sn rjKtt?itco letter dated 6/26/CS rnd bulot ^dtod 7/0/53

On Cotbbc- 5a l!?53» tho cbovo esptienc* iid’crr.anil

cions with'n ^ul'^octi LIM l«ja> j:s?» interviewed by SA‘s, JX3!



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

0
Office Memorandum

0
. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

b7D

.
DATE: 10/29/53

This informant was contacted by the writer on 10/2/53]

He was coroaccea

on 10/^,22/53 and on, 10/9/55 in connection with a successful pretext-

interview. "This informant continues to .furnish' valuable iiifcamation.

RFS
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
#

TO SAC, San Francisco (100-28062J) DATE: 10/29/53

FROM : SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: COMINFIL, IPP, San Joaquin Gounty
IS-C

The following written report dated 9A/53 was furnished to the

writer on 9/11/53 by[ I This report is set out verbatim and

the original is maintained in

"Stockton, Calif.
Sept. U-1953

"There was a regular meeting of I.P.P. Aug. 28 --571 W. Delhi.

Present were D. FORBES, Mr,. & Mrs. H. THOMPSON Mr. & Mrs . A.

WALTER & Mr. & Mrs. H. ' KBXLOR. There were mostly arrangements

made for L. WALTER. Sec. to attend Reg. meeting in S.F. on Sat.

Aug. 29 - at 206U| Sutter St. I.P.P. Headquarters. Next

regular meet of I.P.P. will be Sept. 11 at the home of H. &
L. M. THOMPSON, it* will be a Potluck Social affair - Rt. h -

Bx. 399S. Mr. & Mrs. A. WALTER attended Reg. meet in S.F,

being the first to arrive. L. M. THOMPSON attended a meeting

of P.W. in S.F. Sat. and later came to the I.P.P. meet after

lunch.. L. CHILDS was present when we arrived and told us

how shaky the party -has been all year almost fearing it may

b7D

(

RFS:DAS4$&' •

cc:

100-31335 (DAVE. FORBES;-

100-29056( HOWARD KEYLOR) '

.

100-3lj.tl:6(EVAiIGELIKE. KEYLOR)

i ksf i6oii-s)

100-30116(LINN*chotJ
100- (LOIS MURRAY)(Sebastopol)

100- (Mr, . HUNTER) (SANTA CRUZ)

100- (BERT Hfi|.OPETER) (BUTTE COUNTY)

n

l

Searched Indexed*
Serialized!' (Vl. File<ih ' '

OCT. 29

r— M
1953

. . FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
*
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SF 100-28062J

i /

go out of existence* but a ray of hope has. pepped than up.
They were threatened by a lawsuit of some paper co. for back
bills, during last campaign LYNN said it .had been tough going
since she took over chairmanship of party but things look
better now. At 10:1*5 the meeting was called to order by L.
CHILDS. There were approximately 60 in attendance before
close, of meeting mostly arriving around 12:00 and later.
L. CHILDS began meeting by explaining some facts about I.P.P.
being a spokesman for the people to bring out the wishes &
thinking of people.. Voiced opinions can be expressed

,

better through us and we spur
y
other organizations to work

harder for what they want. By our talking 'we create a train
of interest in people who can get into things and be ,heard
where we as a party can not. Thai was reports of clubs*
Berkeley having two present. They are working oh the Key

.
system strike and had -carried food to the strikers in the
party name. Discrimination of Negroes on jobs and of women
holding same jobs, as men receiving less pay. Working survey'
with Negro council, Berkeley, .Richmond & Oakland tends to have
an agreement among employers to discriminate. LOIS MURRAY
Sec. from Sebastopol, and three others, worked on Peace,
Rosenberg clemency letters to locai paper, also to Sen. &

„ Pres. Denouncement of Party from paper and trying to prove
party anti-semitism, July i*th picnic free with Raffles & etc.
to raise funds and sending same to ROSENBERG children Fund.
Mr. HUNTER, Santa Cruz, was very depressed as he says the party
is "very unpopular and not to speak on Peace issues in Santa
Cruz. BERT HALOPETER Butte Co. had little to report -no activity
recently. Santa ‘Rosa, wrote Pres . about McCarthyism Alameda
co.. had Social s began a newspaper, circulated petitions on on
Key system strike, said the system is about bankrupt and now
would like to get out of problem. Stkn. club, L. WALTER Sec.
Rummage sales to raise funds, petitions on on F.E.P. attended
meeting in Sacto, ROSENBERG case, sent funds to childrens fund.
Members subscribed N.G. monthly sustainer to N.G* subscribed
for Cal,, Leg. Bui. Letters to assemblymen on bills, working •

with N.A.A.C.P. BETTY SILVERMN S.F. Petitions for Tenants
Council helped to get rent control in S.F. Suggested sending

' reports of
v
dubs activities to Nat. Off. and other states to

-2-
0
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SF 100-28062J

help stimulate interest in party. Suggested until party is

further advanced we must work in coalition with other parties

and groups on important issues to keep alive. Party must run

a party in every general election and win 3% of votes to.- keep

on ballot. An executive meeting is to be held in Fresno to

talk on electing a candidate for 19$h election, Nov. ll*-lf>.

Executive meeting includes whole state. Members of State Board

to attend. Next Regional meeting to be held in S.F. on Sept. 26

at the Reg. Hdqrs.

t

-3-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, San Francisco (100-28062J) DATE: October 30, 1953

FROM ! SA -ROBERT F. SAVAGE'

SUBJECT: COItCNFIL, IPP, San Joaquin County
IS-C

The following written report dated 9A/53 was furnished to the
writer on 9/H/53 bvl I This report is set out verbatim and
the original is maintained in

| |

“Stockton Calif.
Sepij. 3-1953

"Regular meeting of I,P.P. of Stockton held Aug. 2*3 - at 571 W.
Delhi. Present were Mr. & Mrs* H. THOMPSON Mr. & Mrs. H. KSYLOR,
Mr. & Mrs. A. WALTER arid D. FCRBES. There were mostly arrangements
made for L. WALTER Sec. to attend Reg. meeting in S.F. on Sat.

Aug. 29 at 205iiJ Sutter St. Next Reg. I.’P«?. meeting Till be
held at H. THOMPSON home on Sept 11 - Rt 1* Box 399--S. ARTHUR &
LURA WALTER attended Reg. meeting Sat. Aug. 29 in S.F. They
were, the first to arrive to find only LYNN CHILDS present. The
meeting was finally called to order at 10:I;5 A.M. by L. CHILDS
telling that I.P.P. was formed to bring out the wishes and
thinking of people. We are a spokesman where people can voice
their opinions. We encourage others to come forth and speak
to come forth and speak and spur other organizations to work
harder for what they want. Through talking we create a train
of interest in other people who can get into things and be heard
that we as a party can not. Next was reports of, clubs, Berkeley /

RFS:DAS /Qdd,

cc: ICO- (BETTY- STr.VERHt N't

100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)
100-29056 (HGiARD KEYLOR)
lC0-^lM.j6 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)

(SF l60li-.S~t

*

\

100-30116 (LYNN CHILDS)



SF 100-28062J .

being first didn’t get the name of person there were two from

there. They are working on discrimination of Negroes on jobs

and of women getting less pay on job they hold as same as.

men. Helping transportation situation. Working survey with

Negro Council. Berkeley tends to have a general agreement

among employers to discriminate also Richmond & Oakland. LOIS

MURRAY Sec, I.P.P. Sebastopol Worked on peace, worked on

ROSENBERG clemency. Letters- to local paper on ROSENBERG
.

case & Peace also to Sen. & Pres. Free picnic July -* with

raffles & etc. to raise money and proceeds sent to R0SEN3ERG

children Fund. Denouncement of I.P.P. in local paper and of

trying to pr/ove same of antisemitism. Mr. HUNTER from

Santa Orua, was very- depressed as he says, it is very un-

popular to speak out for peace in Santa Crus. BURT EALOPETER

Butte Co. club little to report, no activity. Santa Rosa

wrote Pres, about McCarthyism, Alameda County Socials, began

newspaper, circulated petitions on transportation Stockton

club L. WALTER Sec. reported Rummage sales to raise funds,

circulated petitions on F.E.P. and attended conference in

Sacto Worked on ROSENBERG case, sent funds to ROSENBERG

children fund. Subscribed to N.G., Calif. Lego Bui. Sent

letters to assembleymen on different bills, working with

N.A.A.C.P. S.F. BETTI SILVERMAN circulated petitions

Tenants Council and helped achieve rent control Suggested

sending reports of club activities to Nat. Off. and other

states to help stimulate interest in party. Suggested

until party is further advanced we must work in coalition

with other parties when ever we can in order to keep going.

General fear that I.P.P. is folding up. An executive

meeting to be held in Fresno Nov. iU-*l£ to discuss election

of candidate for 195k ballot. Next Reg. meeting to be held

in S.F. Sept. 26 - at the Reg. Off,

/bA blD
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SAC, SA2T FRANCISCO

SA T7IEB2EP H. KEHE
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(TOCKTON CALIF
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10/12/53

b7D

Post Office Inspector in San Francisco ofknown

reliability whose identity should "be conceal^., on August 13, 1953 made

available to SA. T7ILE3KT E. XESB and other Agents of the San Francisco

office the outgoing copies of the 11DAILY PEOPLE’S TT05LD", T?est, Coast CP

paper published in San Francisco. 3?hese outgoing copies were phtogra-pned

and the original reels of film are filed in SF 61-369-1B6. Mr. SC1HL

should be - afforded a 5? symbol in reporting this information.

She above-cautioned person’ s name and address appeared on the

outgoing mail "of the* "DPI7" . All information appearing on the photograph

is contained in tlie caption above.

In addition to the name and address of the person receiving the

paper, the lower line of -the addressograph plate contains the expiration

date and further identifying data.. A 3,6, or Y following the eviration

date indicates a 3 month, 6 month, or yearly subscription respectively.

She symbol indicates the subscriber has paid an amount entitling him
.

to a subscription in excess of a. regularly indicated period,, ie., "SA”

indicates a subscription in excess of 3 months but less than 6 months, etc.

"0" designates a charter member. "CO" indicates a complimentary subscrip-

tion. "IffiS" indicates a life-time subscription. "11” indicates a new

subscriber who has never had a subscription before at any time. "ESS1"

indicates the subscriber has a., reference card in the office of the "DPTC"

and usually indicates a person who does not desire to have letters or

other literature nailed to him. "S" indicates a sample copy. "T7-E"

indicates a weekend subscription (Friday edition only)

.

Occasionlly there will be notations such as "2 daily" or

"1 daily plus 3 Friday" .which indicate the person receives additional

copies of the paper. £hese individuals frequently have readers routes.

Other letters appearing in the final line are of no significance in regard

to ’the subscriber, but .merely are code letters indicating groups of
individuals who obtained the subscriptions or made the original contact.

3?he foregoing interpretation of the code was furnished by Mrs. MAXI233

V



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

5 o
OfficeMmwmum • UNITED states government

TO : SAC DATE: 11/27/53
b7D

prom : SA H0BEE7F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT ; SIT Wk-S

This inforraant was contacted on
! 11/3/5;

I

li/rz/w. m coin occasions He i'urni&ie

He was again contacted on

d information of value.

RFS
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SAC (100-2638$)

SA C. W. DUNICER.
Period

:

11/3/53
'

10/10,12,iW
19,20/53

CP ACTIVITIES,
IS - C

STANISLAUS COUNTY

The following investigation was conducted'
by SA DANIEL P. FITZGERALD and the writer:

MARVIN RICHARD MURRY, Cabin #7, Joaquin Motel,
Ceres', California, was interviewed on several occasions in.

CWDspc

100-32046
100-28334

100-1349
100-671
100-23984
6l~4o8
100-20016

’

100-28062 .

100-24427
100-28921
100-4405
100-31263
100—27988

IOO-23189 *

100-27676
100-20480
100-23928

100-31335
100-36230
100-34501
100-29506

.100-32136
100-29505
100-6907

(LA)

VAREL C. MURRY
MAE MURRY
DAVID OSTRUM
LOUISE OSTRUM
SID PARTRIDGE
BERNADETTE DOYLE
MASON ROBINSON
HARRY KRAMER
STEVE MURDOCK
IPP
HERSHEL ALEXANDER
LORENA BOLLARD
DAVE JENKINS
SAM NEDLER
DELMER BERG
LEILA NOLAND
HOWARD THOMPSON
FRED' GENZEN
FREIDA GENZEN
BOB, GELLER
BILL SOUSA ,

KATHLEEN SOUSA
JOHN & ROSLYN
DAVE FORBES
LES KOPOPKO
RICHARD WHITESIDE
HOWARD KEYLOR .

LARRY KILMER
JACK DODSON
PAUL ROBESON*
JIM BALLARD
LYL
HELEN POTOSKY (ph)

100-36300 MARY B0N20-,

100-22989 BILL LOWE
100-33302 ALVIN DAVIS'.
100-30046 PHIL DAVIS ,

100-30040 HARRIET DAVIS.
100-36194 HAROLD HARVIT
100-36187 WILLIE WAKEFIELD

FLORENCEDOWNEY
ELMER LENGYEL-
BORIS STEVENS
JOE PIERCE DIEU
DON COE

100-36841 BEVERLY AXELROD
100-28130 MARSHALL AXELROD*

ESTER BROOCK
LEON STRAWHORN

100-5326 HUGH BRYSON ’

100-25484 MRS. JACK MONTGOMERY
100-311446 EVANGELINE KEYLOR
100-21286 CP ACTIVITIES,. SAN

JOAQUIN COUNTY
100- New MARVIN RICHARD MURRY
100-35534 ZOE (BORKOWSKI)
100-33157 LUISE (CAMEK)
100-36546 BOB (HALE)
100-36545 MARY (HALE)
& LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE

1 SEARCHED INDEXED {
' SERIALIZED^-) FILED'CH
* DEC. (371953^
* FBI - SAN FRANCISCO*
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order to obtain information he had relative to Communist activities*
He is living with LA VERNE WALKER who is 5 years his senior and who
has cooperated in getting MURRY to furnish information.

?>

MURRY advised that his mother was the active one of the.
family in the Communist Party and that his father just went along,
with her. He advised, that his mother "wore the pants" in. the
family.

MURRY advised that he knows that something will have to be-
1
'

done with the Communists in time of war as, they 'may take up arms
against the country and that he realizes that the information he.
gives can be used to convict his father and mother.

He
s
advised that he did not furnish information when first

contacted as his mother was present, but desired to do so for quite
some time. v

MURRY advised that he knew of no contacts his mother or-
father had with the Communist underground. He recalled that at
least a year ago there were some people at his parents* residence
who were from out of state, possibly from New York, but he did notr
know them. He was unable to identify photographs of any of the
missing Communist fugitives or those who have already been
apprehended. He advised that his mother has gone to some Communist'
meetings in San Francisco which were probably attended by some top.
Communists, but his mother has not said anything about these
meetings. He advised that his mother is very frightened and does
no.t trust anyone

5 that he does not believe that anyone who was not.
well known to her as a Communist would have any chance of going to anj
meetings. He advised that as far as he could determine, the
Communists do not trust anyone.

MURRY furnished the following signed statement relative'
to his - knowledge of the Communist activities of his parents

;

"Modesto, California,
November 20, 1953"

"I, Marvin Richard Murry, make the following voluntary
.statement to Clarence W. Dunker and Daniel P. Fitzgerald,
Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation. 1

"I was born April 19, 1935 at Hughson, California.
My father is VAREL C. MURRY and my mother is LILLIAN MAY
MURRY. My parents live at Route 1 ,

Box 755, Ceres, Califdrnia^"

- 2 -
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•'In about 1942 my mother and father became interested
in Communism* I was very young at the time and did not
pay much attention to it at that time, but as ’I recall they

became interested in it through David and Louise Ostrum.

Louise Ostrum is my mother* s sister. V/e were living at.

Denair, California at the time, Route 1, Box 269*

"In about 1945 or 1946 my mother became more active

'in the Commdnist party. It may have been some later ,
because

.1 recall she was very active in the 1948 Election.

"I am not able to recall any definite dates or places of
meetings in these days, but I know there were several!
meetings at our place and three picnics at Hagman Park, Merced,

County.

"I recall that Sid Partridge, Bernadette Doyle, Wason
Robinson, Harry Kramer and some more big shots from San
Francisco were at our place. I do not recall the names of

the others except that Steve Murdock was there several times •-

Some were IPP meetings and some were Communist meetings but
I couldn*t tell which was which.

"There were people from Sacramento, Oakland, San Francisco,

Arizona and other places at the picnics. t-These were picnics,

to raise money for the- IPP campaign of 1948.

"We moved from Denair to Empire, California when I was-

just sixteen years of age. Our address in Empire was on
Modesto rural route #1.

"There were IPP meetings on Modesto about this time and

„I started to attend. I went to six or seven meetins at
the residence of A1 Davis, Needham Street and one at the?

residence of Phil Davis which I believe was on Oak Street.

There were also quite a few IPP meetings at the office of

Leslie Schlingheyde
,
a blind attorney*

"I do not recall any Communist meetings ih -Modes to in.

the 1948 period. My mother would go to Communist meetings
out of town. My father took her most the time and other-

times she went with Sam Nedler.

"I recall that Sid Partridge was at most of the
meetings • Others who attended one or more meetings about-

this time were Hershel Alexander, Mason Robinson, Lorena
Ballard, Dave Jenkins, Harry Kramer, Steve Murdock, Sam .

Nedler, Delmer Berg, Lela Noland, Howard Thompson, Fred Genzen,

- 3 -
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"Freida Genzen, Bob Geller, Bill Sousa, Kathleen Sousa,
David Ostrum, Louise 0strum and quite a few I can not
remember at this time*

"After 1948 things slowed down and there was a meeting*
every two weeks

,
mostly Wednesday or Friday. Jt seems

like every other one or every third one was a Communist
meeting, but I couldn* t actually tell the difference between

an IPP or Communist meeting. It was my understanding . that
when a church meeting was mentioned it meant a Communist
meeting.

"These meetings were held at the same places I mentioned
until we. moved to Route 1, Box 755 Ceres in 1951 or 1952, near
the end of 1951 or beginning of 1952. Most of these meetings
were IPP meetings but there were a few Communist meetings.
The people who came to these meetings were the same as the
people I mentioned except that Bill and Kathleen Sousa and
the Genzhns did not come.

"I have been kicked out because of various reasons
six times. The last time I was kicked out about a week ago
'was because I told my mother I was going to talk to the FBI..-

A few days later my brother Darwin, age 14, came to the
Joaquin Motel where I was staying and said that my father
told him if I or the F.B.I. came on the place to shoot and
ask questions later and also if my father caught me in that'

neighborhood he would shoot me.

"I feel that my mother feels she will get a big job
when and if the Communists take over, but ..she has never made
any statement about it.

" at the IPP meetings the talk is about elections and
hov/ to. change things in the government such as rights of
colored people, higher wages, lower prices and to get along,

“with Russia.

"At the Communist meetings they talk about doing things
like.. Russia does such as giving every one the same amount of
landj every one pooling what they make, everyone getting the
same share and giving what is left to the government.

"There was also some-, discussion about whether in the
event of war with Russia they would take up arms or go
underground. Nothing was ever decided but it was my impression,
they would take up arms.

- 4 —
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"I have also been at IPP meetings and Communist meetings,
in Stockton* I vent to one IPP meeting at Lela Noland’s
in Stockton in 1948 and several IPP meetings at Lela
Noland 1 s and Howard Thompson’s in the first part of 1952*.
I recall that about the same group were at both pla'ces,
but I can’t recall which people were together at either
place. The people I recall at these. meetings were Howard
Thompson, Lela Noland, Dave Forbes j Leo Canonta (phonetic)-
Richard Whiteside, Howard Kegler, Lawrence Kilmer, ^fohn
Dodson and a few I do not recall*

"I have been to about three IPP meetings at San
Francisco. As I recall they were at the ILWU hall. I
recall Paul Robeson made a speech and the wives of the
Cpmmunists who were convicted in Los Angeles spoke. Either 1

Harry Bridges or his attorney also, spoke. I can not remember
what Paul Robeson talked about.

A
he wives mentioned were

sorry for their husbands and as I recall Bridges talked
about his trial.

"I believe the meeting when Robeson spoke was a
Communist meeting.

’*1 once took a trip with my mother to Fresno and Tuiare'
in 1951 . She contacted an unknown colored woman in Fresno
and Jim Ballard, the father of Lorena Ballard iri Tulare.
I believe this was in connection with the IPP.

”1 was to an IPP meeting Sacramento with my mother and
father in 1948. In 1951 I also went to Sacramento with mjr

father and mother. They went to a Communist meeting, but.

X didn’t go.

"I went to the Labor Youth League Convention in Los
Angeles in 1952. I was there two days and stayed at the
home of Helen Potosky (phonetic). This is a Communist
Youth organization. We were not permitted to introduce
ourselves by last names. I recall Mary Bonzo, Zoe, Bill
Lowe, Louise and Bob and Mary all from Berkeley, Calif.
There were between 200 and 250 people at the meeting. They
were from all over the country. We were told to forget as much
about the meeting as we could. Most of thetalk was about
places where the people worked and expanding the organization*-

"I have come in contact with the following people iri

connection with IPP and Communist activities.

- 5 -
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“Lillian Hay Murry, my mother, is a member of the'*

Communist Party and has been since about 194-3 or 1944-.

She admits membership.

“Varel C. Murry, my father is a member of the Communist.
Party and has been a member the same length of time. He-

admits membership.

“David Ostrum, my uncle, was a member of the Communist,
party from about 194-0 or 194-1. He dropped out in about
194-9 ,

but I do not know why.

“Louise Ostrum, my Aunt, was a member, the same length^

of time.

“Delmer Berg, has admitted being a member of the.
Communist party. He fought in the Abraham Lincoln Brigade.:
In about 194-9 he talked about shooting all the dirty
bastards so he was dropped as a member -in 1950 or 1951?
but he still comes to the meetings. I understand the
main office in San Francisco gave orders to drop him.

“Dave Forbes is an admitted member of the Commianisfr

party. He came to the part of the country in 1950. He does
not. hold any party office as .far as I know. He is not a
citizen of the United States.

Alvin Davis is an admitted member of the Communist
party. ' His wife is not. He does not hold any party office*
He is no longer very active..

“Phil Davis is an admitted member of the Commtmist'
Party and so is his wife Harriet Davis; They are quite*
active and have been to meetings at my parents place..

k"Leslie Schlingheyde is not a Communist but is ih the.

1PP.

“Harold Harvit may have been in the Communist party.
H e attended some Communist meetings at our house, but
when he got married his wife would not let him go to any
more. He was not too interested.

“Sam Nedler who went to Texas was a Communist Party
member while here. He was active and attended some meetings
at our place.
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"Willie Wakefield has been sL Communist Party member'
-since 1950, but .is in poor health*

""Frdd Genzen, may have been a member of the Communist
Party, but has not been active lately. I understand he
is old and not in good health.

x

"Florence Downey of Denair was an old socialist patty
member and has attended both Communist and IPP meetings.

"Elmer Lenevel attended a few IPP meetings, but
as far as I know is inactive and was never a Communist.

"Lorena Ballard who- used to be with the CIO in Modesto. ,,

was a Communist Party member. She now lives - in San Francisco!.

"Boris Stevens who went to Bulgaria was a party member.
His wife was a member too. He wrote to my mother about
sending his CP cards to him in Europe, but she never sent
them.

"Joe Dieu attended some IPP meetings but was never' a
party member. He feels he has too much, land tQ risk losing*

"Bill and Kathleen Souza* came to this area from the Bay'
‘Area. They were member of the party but dropped out because
they wanted to raise their family and didn 1 t think it was
worth going to jail over.' I understand this is why they
left the bay area.

"Don Coe the ex prize fighter attend a few IPP meetings'-
but was not a party member.

"The Axelrods who have left Modesto were at a few IPP s
meetings at, our house. As far as I know they were not party
members.

"Ester Broock, wife of an attorney attended some IPP ,

meetings at our place. I do not know if she was a party member?

^‘Leon Strawhorn attend a few IPP meetings but. was*
never active.

"Julian Valdez who stays with my folks is not a party

7 -
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“member and my mother said he was not interested in it.-

I
*-

<|r

"Hershel Alexander Is' a member of the IPP and Communist
Party. I believe he is an officer in the party and works
for the Peoples World in San Francisco.He has been at

,
Communist and IPP meetings at our house.

“Mason Robinson of San Francisco.-is a member of the. IPP
said Communist Party. He has been at meetings at our place*.
He works for the Peoples World.

"Dave Jenkins, from San Francisco is supposed *t<? be a
member of the IPP and Communist Party.

"Hugh Bryson of San -Francisco is supposed to be a
member of the IPP and Communist Party. He made a speech at-
Beard Brook Park in Modesto in 1950.

“John* and Roslyn - have been at our place for
"meetings. They are members of the IPP and Communist Party..

“Mrs. Jack Montgomery of San Francisco have been at our*
place for meetings. She is a member of the IPP and Communist.
Party.

“Harry Kramer of San Francisco is a member of both
parties. He has been at our place for meetings many times.

“Steve Murdock 1 of San Francisco is a member of both
parties and has been at our place for meetings.

“Bill Lowe of Berkeley is a member of the IPP and
Communist Party, also president of the LYL. He wap at our'
•house for one meeting l£ years ago.

Lawrence Kilmer of Stockton is a member of both
parties.' He has been at our place ,for meetings .-

"Howard Thompson is a member of the IPP and Communist,
party. He has been at our place for meetings.

“Lela Noland is a member of the IPP and Communist Party
and has been at our place for meetings.

"Mr. and Mrs, Howard Keeler of Stockton are members of
the IPP and Communis t Party. They have both been at our
place for meetings.

-. 8 -
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’’Bob Geller who is now in Michigan was a member of
the Communist party while in this area from 19^7 - 19^9 ••

"Bernadette Doyle of San Francisco is a member of the.
IPP and' Communist Party. She has been at our place for
meetings

•

‘‘•"Jack Dodson and his son John Dodson of Stockton are-
friends of Dave Forbes and may be members of the Communist
Party.

"I can not recall any moire Communist Party or IPP
members at this time.

"I never joined the Communist Party because I was
too young. I definitely do not believe in the Communist Party.

"My mother is the head of the Communist Party and IPP
for this county and has been for the last four or five- years
and if it wasn’t for her I believe they would have fallen
apart. She sends reports to San .-Francisco but I do not know,
where she sends them. I have never heard her mention the
missing Communists and never heard of any of them being
hidden any place.

# *

I have given all the information I know based on what-
I can. remember and am willing to testify in court to all *

I know about the Communist Party. I have read this statement
and it is true. "

/s/" Marvin Richard Murry"

"Witnesses

:

Clarence W. Dunker and Daniel P. Fitzgerald'
Special Agents, FBI, San Francisco"

Recommendations copy designated John an$ Roslyn
be. sent to. SA DURKER for further identifying data.
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SAC, SAN' FRANCISCO (100-28062J) 12/10/53

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

'

"Stockton, Calif

•

Nov. 9 - 53"

"There was a regular meeting of I.P.P. on Oct. 23 -
present \rore L. c. A. WALTER, D. FORBES, K; L L.M.
THOMPSON, L. KONOPICO, L. NOLAND, H. BROWN, H. KEYLOR,
and LENA CAPPELLO

, 1150 S. Olive, who joined the club
and purchased 2 Death House Letters on the Rosenberg
case, dues for Oct. were collected $2.75. Joining fees

House betters §1.00 each. H. .KEYLOR,' H.
BROWN cc L« KONOPKO carried petitions on the Wesley Robert
Wells case to be signed and sent in. L. WALTER wrote a
letter to Gov’t. Knight on the case for the club.
Discussions were the only accomplishment other than the
petitions. On Nov. 6 a meeting was held 571 W. Delhi,
regular place of meetings at present; Pres. D. FORBES,
L, & A. WALTER, L. M. o, H t THOMPSON., L. KONOPKO & H. .

BROWN, L. NOLAND, discussions on Rummage sale to be
held Nov. 25. and Nat'l guardian anniversary, L.
KONOPKO. contributed §10.00 to N. G. as they asked
all clubs to have a party for paper we could not do s'o<
Discussion on Executive meeting in Fresno, L. WALTER
to call LYNN CHILDS about meeting, call made meeting
postponed indefinitely as arrangements are not complete
with Southern Area." . ,

/sA

No action recommended'.

RFS:pc
cc; 100-31335

100-28425
100-29506
100-36230 )

100-0
100-30116

(DAVE FORBES)
(LEILA NOLAND)
(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(LEO KONOPKA)
(LENA CAPPELLO)
(LYNN CHILDS)

DEC 1 1 1953
F. i • SA’5 F ANC1SC0 ^

L
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SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAW JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

t

The following written report y/as furnished to the
writer by| |on 10/21/53* This report is set out
Verbatim and the original is maintained in|

"Stockton, Calif

0

9-30-53"

"An IPP meeting was held at the resident of Lura
and Arthur ’’alter ,on Sep_. 25th at 571 W-Delhi .present
were Howard and Lula Hae Thompson. Leila Noland Dave
Forbes It was discussed that Arthur and Lura './alter go
Saturday Sept 26 to the regnal meeting at San Francisco
which was not held* »«.<,.

»

Mae Linquest was also a
member of the IPP also her husband but never attend any
more She works -«t Fiber Board in the cafeteEa"

"Howard Keyfor is working at the Port of Stockton
as a Long Shoreman"

/s/

No action recommended.

RFS:pc
cc : 100-28425 (LEILA NOLAND)

100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)
100-33857 (MaY YOUNGQUIST)
100-19636 (HERB YOUNGQUIST)
inn-oQcrnA ftmwHn mm/'a

Searched
, /Indexed

Serialized ^] Filed
December 11, 1953

FBI San Franc!sc o-
‘

~
* t'j mT“
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StxC, San Francisco (100-28062 J) * 12-11-53

S.. ROBERT F. SaVkGZ

COMINFIL, IPP, SAW JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to the
|on 11/16/53. This report is set outwriter by

_

verbatim and the original is maintained in

b7D

"Stockton, . Calif.
10-27-53"

"I.P.P. Meeting was held on Oct- 23rd, 1953 <*t

Lura and Arthur Waiter - resident 571 V/. Delhi, Stockton
Cal. ICnow meeting was held Oct. 9th reason Dave Forbes
the chairman had to move. Present Friday night Oct. 23rd
Howard and Lula 'Mae Thompson. Leila Noland Leo Konopka
and Howard Keylor a new member now is Mrs. CAPPELLA on
Oct. 10th Lura and husband attended a Regina1 in San
Francisco." 1

:

1

/s/

No action recommended.

RFSspc
cc: 100-31335 (DAVE FOBBBS

)

100-29506 (IIOl/MRD KEYLOR)
100-36230 (LEO LONOPlw.

)

100-264-25 (LEILA NOLAND)
I (SF 1604-

)

100^©»- (tSHA CaPIwXLO)

1 Searched llndexed.
f Serialized <H Piled
s Deqf/ll, 1<

1 FBI - -San Francisco,

J

s
' "T~ WrtW



SAC, San Francisco (100-28062 J)

ROBERT F. SAVAGE

12/11/53

COMINFIL, IPP, SiiN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - .0 b7D

The following written report was furnished to
the writer by| |on 10/16/53. This report is set
out verbatim ana me original is maintained ini

"Stockton, Calif.
October 14,53"

"There were regular meetings of I.P.P. club of Stkn. Sept.
11 & 25* Sept. 11 a potluck dinner at H. Thompson ranch.
Dues for Sept, wese collected present & paying, D. Forbes,
H. c L. 14. Thompson, H. Brown, Leo Konopko and A. and L.
Walter, present, not paying were H. a 3. Keylor, due to
fact H. Keylor had lost oob. Sept. 25 & meeting at A.
Walter home, present were L. d A. Walter, L. M. L H.
Thompson, D. Forbes c. Ellen Russell, there was socializing
at both meetings. A meeting was to be held on Oct. 9 - but
no meeting because of illness of D. Forbes chairman and
other members. A Reg. meeting was scheduled for Sept. 26
in S.F. but was called off because of sickness of L.
Childs however Stkn. club was not notified and sent members
to S.F. just an expense and time wasted. The Regional
meeting v/as held in S.F, on Sat. Oct. 10, and Stkn. club
represented by A L. Walter. There were only 12 present.
Meeting not well attended but Ids of discussion and
financial reports by Lynn Childs, chairman on pledges of
areas to Reg. off. and how response to same is being carried
out. Clubs pledged ^250. mo. but have only contributed

RFS:pc
100-
100-31335
100r36230
100-29506
100-31446
100-^0116

(AUBREY GROSSMAN)
(DAVE FORBES)
(LEO KONOPKA)
(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
( T,VT\?M f!WT T.UK *>

Searched
jC
ndexed

Serialized CWFiled
DecTHil, 1953

San Francisco - FBI
7VAT



’.'$75 average in last 8 months. The I.P.P. organizations,
in general are in difficult fiances, bgarly existing
but planning to stay on ballot if possible. Plans
are being made for a State executive meeting in Fresno
on Nov* 14-15- if agreeable with Southern area to
discuss running a candidate on ballot in 195*+ election.
There was discussion of necessity of Reg. off. remaining
active and was decided important that it continue to
function with improvement. It was decided that Regional
meetings be held every 3 mos in S.F. and a news letter be
sent to areas once a mo. to keep all areas in touch,
with what others are doing and with S.F. offi Lawyer
Grossman spoke .to Reg. meeting on Babara Taylors* case
in Berkeley and, pointed out it is ah important case
for I.P.P. <. N.A.A.C.P. as there are angles in the case
pertaining to discrimination and attacks on minority
groups. Next Reg. meet, to be held Jan. 9rl954 in S.F.
Members present Octi 10 were Stockton, Berkeley, Seb&s-
tapol, Alameda, Marin and Lynn Childs, representing

No action recommended

2
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Oh ncao? tm/szs.

Q&mm&t tv?) &ir jo/,;twr cc&nar

giro frinniring yrittcn repost was furnished to
tho writer hy I ba ll/l6/jB% gfcio report is not
out verbatim end tho cPifilnol la maintained in

|

lfCtod:tcn
31-9*5$*

A %*?*&• Eeofctas van heM jfcidoy night tietoho?
tho sixth nineteen fifty three at the resides# of Arthur
and Para Walter at, 5X1*»V MM /.ys*$ Gteehton present van
llterd -and lulu nee ghsmpcoa Polls. Poland and Pave
Portia end Pep Kenppha* /« letter, via read at the Keating
fcy Pave Forhes from to national Guardian. mJsimg- all the
OT clubs to .give a rarty to raise ft&ds for the Guardian

are te_ low Xdo Konstha donated ten dollars for the*
Guardian*** i

1

/a/|

adviced the writer on 11/16/53 that
JACK end E-Sr*"Pop5Zr are presently in grscy* California
Hying in their trailer* *fhey continue to maintain
residence in etcehten while traveling; 4h- the trailer*

To action roOCm^adod#
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SA ROBERT F.- SAVAGE.
^

* F

COMINFIL, IPP, Sr.N JOaQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The foilowing written report was furnished to
the Writer by l bn 12/2/53* This report is set
put verbatim and the original is maintained iri

b7D

"Stockton
11-22- 53"

"A IPP meeting was held Friday night November
the twentytieth at the resident of arthur and Lura
//alter

5 571*' Delhi St., Stockton, Calif. Present were
Leila Noland, Lu?.'a Mae Thompson, Leo Konopka and Dave
Forbes.. Leo Konopka donated five dollars to the rummaged
sale Steave Charneski taken his suit case over to Howard
and Evangeline Keylors to keep for him because he was
•afraid that she would report him to the F.B.I. and the
suit case contained papers that he diderjt want the F.-B.-t.
to find. Evangeline Keylor stated;*that she hopes in
the future that we will have a peoples Government like
they have in Russia and Red China and not run like the-?
U.S.A. i>uy one. man like a president. She v/as in favor of'
Korea and Red China against the United States, She stated
that Mary Benz-- now married to a, Japanese man that also
went to Peping, China. Say that over in China you are
treated wonderful much nicer than hear and all that is
said about Red China is 'propaganda.^1

/s/

No action recommended.

RFS:pc
100-28425
100-36230.

100-31335
100-3^322
100-29506
100-31446
100-^00

(LEILA NOLAND)
(LEO KONOPKii)
(DAVE FORBES)
(STEVE CHARNESKI

)

(HONARD KSYLOR)
(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
q. rv unu'/.r>'>

Searched
Serialized.

Dec. 1;

indexed /

Filed_/W
1953' ^

FBI - San Francisco .
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SAC,

SP 160

b7D

Duting tho past six norths> this iriforcaht Jias boon art. active
neaber of tho Comunist Party in the Stoclcton, California Ccosnnist Party
Club. JIo has attended coetinge of tide clib regularly during this period,

and has putaitted pronpt and thorough reports containing jauch infoxration
of value to this offico.

On dune It, 19&, SF l60lH5 I

hold a “Daily People *0 World” dinner] limiting all local, Ban
Joaquin. CoUnty CP Wenbers as v;q11 as OF jacnOers frou neighboring Stanislaus >.

County*

Ho attends each IPP nesting, these ncotings being hold on tho
pccond and fourth Friday of each odnth. Bo id in closo contact nifch all of
tho local, leaders in CP activities in this area as well a3 participating in
tho leadership hin3olf . His reports afford excellent coverage of CP activi-
ties as uell as front groups. Ho is presently ureter consideration for chair—
xanship of tho CP in San Joaquin County*

LEILA. UPLAND, head of tho CP in. San. Joaquin County, resides "with
this informant and hip uifel ~|

EPSiJer
HEGL3TEH8D



12^11-53

cc i

S..0* San Francisco (100-28062- J)

Qh ROBERT P. S^VaGE

COMlNETL, IFF, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - c .

Th£.
writer by

followini written report was furnished to the
pn 9/23/53. This repo,

ver'butim and the original is maintained id
rt is spt nut

"Stockton
9-18-53"

"an I,P.P. Meeting was held Friday night, Sep.
11-53 &t the home of Howard ahd Lula Mae Thompsons -

present was Leila Noland Dave Forbes L-ura and Arthur
V/alter Leo Kenopka Howard and Evangeline ICeylor
Lura and Arthur -/alter went to the Reg^Gal ^meeting at
San Francisco on Aug. 15-1553 which was held at 20ok$ Sutter
St. S.F. Lula Mae Thompson attended a P.V/. meeting the
morning of oat. ,.ug 15th 1953 ana then was present that
afternoon at the IPP meeting present were' members from
Butte county - Oakland, Berkley Santa Clara Santa
Cruize. The IFP Club in San Francisco was sued for money
that was owed for literature that was used for the .......
for to elect Vincent Iiallinan <.,nd oh< roll ette Bass for
president ^nd Vice president and they had to raise .more
than two hundred dollars. Linn Childs State Chairman
reported this to the Stockton IPP checks. Sec. Lura
•'alter" !

,/s/
a

RFS:pc

100-264-25
100-31335
100-36230
100-29506
100-31446

(LEILa NOLAND.)
(DAVE FOrEES)
(LEO L0N0P1C)
(PIC / AD kEYLOR)
(EV..KG.ELDT ioylor )

f
K* 1

100-30116 (LYNN CKELpS)

3

SEARCHED
SERIAl I2ED

INDEXED

FILED

DEC 1 6 1953'

igil-SAN FRANCIS



December 2k, 1953
i

SAC, San Francisco

PROSAB

There are Air Bases placed strategically throughout the United
States accomodating the operations of the Strategic Air' Command of the U.S.
Air Force. In the event of all out war or a national emergency, planes will
operate from these bases for the purpose of retaliation against an enemy
attack and in waging war against an aggressor. These bases and the
operations entailed therewith are considered to be extremely vital to the

security of the United States.

Tlie /Bureau has instructed that sufficient informant coverage
be established to insure that we will be immediately made aware of any
attempt on the part of subversive elements to sabotage the operations of

these bases or to obtain intelligence data therefr'omo

The Travis Air Force Base at Fairfield is the only base so
designated within the territory covered by this' office.

The Agent to whom this memorandum is directed should con-
tact the designated security informant oas-potential-soGur-ity ' informant*
and instruct him to immediately report any and all information coming to
hisattention indicating any security subject, to have any undue interest
in or knowledge of the operation of this base. These instructions
should include all military installations and care should be taken to

not pin point the operation of this base as being different from any other
installation*

This memorandum should be returned with a notation thereon
showing date of contact and the area and groups covered by that informant.
Recontacts will be made at intervals of every six months for the purpose
of reminding the informant of the Bureau* s interest in this matter.

Searched f Indexec
Serialized Filed^

December^!, 1953 '

FBI, San Francisco



Symbol // or name of informants

Date of contact: / /V /s~¥
Groups covered by informnt

:

/pp. <^p
Territory covered by informant; c*a
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-37581*8) 12/15/53.
b7D

SAC,

SF I60l*-S -ikMWmiJSE-

During tho past six months, this informant has been an active
member of the Communist Party in the Stockton, ftilifornia Comaunist Party
Club* Bp has attended meetings of this club regularly, during this period
and has submitted prompt and thorough reports containing much inform.tion
of value to this office.

On June 11*, 1953 > SF' I60l*«^|
hold a ’‘Daily People’s World”- dinner
Joaquin County" CP members as troll as
County.

,
inviting all local San

up members from neighboring. Stanislaus

Ho attends each. IP? meeting, these meetings being hold on the
second and fpurth Friday ,of each month. He is in close contact -with all of
the local, leaders in CP activities in this aren as nell as participating in
the leadership himself. His reports afford excellent coverage of CP activi-
ties as Tfell as front groups .. . Ho la presently under consideration for chair-
manship of the CP in San Joaquin County*

Z£HiA lldAIID, head of the CP in San Joaauin Countv. resides -wif-h-
(

this informant, and Mn -rrt

SF 160l*-S remains in contact, with QP leaders in Stanislaus County
whore there is presently no active informant coverage. He ftimj.flharfvn.lua.bift

information concerning 0? manWfl in fl-hrfrri al «ia fy.nr>t.v. I

<aC* *

fH
i*4 - * 4

1= otT*

BFS*jer
REGISTERED
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1/22/54

cc

:

5 O
*

SAC (100-28062 J)

SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to the
writer by| bn 12/21/53* This report, is set, out.

verbatim and the original is maintained in|

"Stockton, California
December 17, 1953"

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party"

"On Sunday
?
December 13, 1953? a large Christmas

Party and dinner was held at the Thompson home on Gawne
Road in honor of Leo Konopko. Dinner was served to the
following persons?

"Leo Konopko
Arthur and Lura Walter
Vivian Crittle and children
keila Noland
Howard and Evangeline Keylor
Curley and May Murray, Ceres
Leslie and -Ruth Schlingheyde ,

Modesto
Dave Forbes
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson
Julia Cabeebe and daughter
Joe middleaged Filipino who came out with Julia.

"The day was purely social, the time being spent in
informal visiting after dinner and the presentation of the
gifts to Leo.

"Lulu Mae Thompson was chairman and prepared the.
dinner with the help of Howard Thompson, Leila Noland and
Lura Walter."

No action recommended.

RFSjpc
100-36230
100-28^-25
100-29506
100r*3l446
100-32046
100-28334
100- 34649
100-36214
100-31335
100-^1486

(LEO KONOPKO)
(LEILA NOLAND)
.(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
(VARBL MURRAY)
(MAY MURRAY)
(LESLIE* SCHLINGHEYDE )Modesto
(RUTH SCHLINGHEYDE) Modest
(DAVE FORBES)
(VINCE CABEBE-)

'

SEARCHED „ _

SERIALIZEDlH
EXBD T

JAN.22J, 1954

INDEXED.
FILEDCMA * I*

FBI. SAN FRANCISCO./
T '.'Jr '

:



oo
SAC (100-28062 J) l/£/5*f

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN, JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The fniiffl,rincr written report was furnished to
the writer by | Ion 12/11/53. This rewrt Is s
out verbatim and the original is maintained ird

“Stockton, Calif.
Dec. 9-1953”

"Regular meeting of I.P.P. was held Dec. 4 - at 114-5
E. Lafayette St. new add. of 'A. & Li Walter, Apt. A.
Pres, were:- Lura Vfalter - Hattie Brown, Dave Forbes -
Leo Konopko, Howard & Evangeline Keylor, Howard &
Lula M. Thompson, Arthur Walter,, all pd. Dec. dues: #10
contributed by L. IConopko for Labor School Bazaar to be
held in S.F. Calif. Dec. 11*?13. There is to be a party
to be held Dec. 13 2:00 P.M. for L. Konopko in honor of
his generosity to club and due to the fact he has cancer
of the neck. Suggested that Sec. L. Walter write letters
to Wells Defense Com. Taylor Def. Com. and ask if there is
any way we can help. All members had to contribute #1.00
for the party. Suggested that Sec. write, letter to Mr.
Sugars for interview concerning his nomination for office
against Leroy Johnson (when Mr. Sugars a'ddr. is obtained)
V/hen and if interview is granted L. Walter,Dave, Forbes,
Howard Keylor, Leila Noland & A. Walter are to see Mr.
Sugars and find if I.P.P. can help any way and what are
some of his ideas."

No action recommended.

’R’R’R «rw->

cc:
iUU-31335 (DAVE FORBES,
100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)
100-314-46 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
100-36230 (LEO KONOPKO)

.

100-28425 (LEILA NOLAND^

ICSF 1604)



SAC (100-28062 J)

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

January 28, 1954

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS — C '

b7D

The. f<">1 1 f>T.ri n tt

the writer by
out verbatim ana the or

written report was furnished to
Jon 12/11/53 • This report is set
lginal is maintained in,

"Stockton, Calif.
Dec. 9-53’.

"Regular meeting of I.P.P. club was held Dec. 4 - at 1145
E. Lafayette St. new addr. of A. & L. Walter, Apt.- A.
Pres, were D. Forbes - H. Brown,- Howard & E, Keylor,
Howard & L. M. Thompson, Lura & Arthur Walter, Leo Konopko,
Dec. dues paid by all present. L. Konopko, contributed
&10. for Calif. Labor School Bazaar to be held Dec. ilr-^..
a party is to be held Dec 13 at the Thompson Ranch,
2:00 in honor of L. Konopko* generosity to the club and also
because he has cancer of the neck. Sec. L. V/alter, to write
letters to Wells. Def. .Com., Taylor Def: Com. and ask if we
can be of help in these, cases. All members had to con-
tribute §1.00 for the party. Sec. to write a letter to Mr;
Sugars asking for £<2£ an interview, concerning his
nomination for office against Leroy Johnson. If and when
interview is granted, L. Walter, D. Forbes, Howard Keylor,
A. V/alter & L. Noland are to see Mr. Sugars and ask if we
can .help in his campaign and what are his- views oh issues."

No action recommended

100-31446 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
100-36230 (LEO KONOPKO)
100-Pft4pcr f TJT.TT.A WftT.Ajn)

1 ffiF
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SAC (10CU21286) 1/29/54

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SaN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C

2ilS following witten reports were furnished to the writer b7D

by| jon 32/10/53. These reports are set out verbatim and the.

originals are maintained in

"Stockton, California
December 8, 1953

"Report on the Communist Party

"Howard Keylor made 'a telephone call to Howard Thompson
and arranged a meeting with him at the Thompson ranch on
Monday afternoon, December 7, 1953* When he arrived Lulu Mae
Thompson was still at home (she had to leave to go to town
on business) and ho seemed quite willing to discuss his
business with Howard Thompson with her within hearing distance.
He gave Thompson a copy of the Draft Memo on the 195U- elections .»

which is issued by the State Committee (copu enclosed) and h
had him make a copy of the form used in making a summary
of all members of the Communist Party (copy enclosed).
He said it was very important that all members make a study
of the Draft Memo,"

RFSskam

CC: 97-27
61-395
100-281*25

100-29506

(FW)

(LEO BARAOWAY)
(LEILA KOLAAD)
(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(STLVE MURDOCK)
(SF-160U) Searched^

|

Indexed
Serialized Filed

JANUARY 29, 195U .

'

wm *
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SF 100-21286

"Stockton., California
December 8, 1953

"Report on the Communist Party

"Leo Barroway, one of the staff members of the People’s
World from San Francisco* came to the Thompson ranch on the
Gawne Road to see Miss Leila Noland on Wednesday afternoon,
December 2nd* Miss Noland was away so Lulu Mae Thompson
fixed lunch for Mr. Barroway and visited with him.

\

"He wanted to see Miss Noland to remind her of the
Circulation Campaign which is going to be put on 'oj the
paper during January and to ask her to plan a party or
something to boost the paper’s circulation in this area,

•

"He placed a call to Howard Keylor and made arrangements
to meet him at the Post Office at 2*30 PM* He said he
would /also tell Howard about the Circulation Campaign.

"He said the paper is considering running a broadside
containing all of Steve Murdock’s articles on the farm
situation in California,"

)

'm 2

*



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

r

Office Mmmmum •

0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :SAC DATE : 1/28/54

b7D

This informant was contacted by the writer on lAM
again contacted on 1/13/54* On both occasions he furnishej

of value. On 1/27/54 he was agian contacted and jhnlsned

cf assistance to current investigations.
' —

RFS

e was

ormation

formation

SEARCHED-*.
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SAC, SF (100-2 8062)'

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CCHINFIL, IP?,

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS. - C

On 32 /28/5)1 thfi following written report was furnished to

the writer by This report, concerning IPP meetings on

12/ h. 18/53 isset out, verbatim and the original is maintained in

^'Stockton Calif#
Dec. 23, 53

"Regular meeting was held on Dec. U & Dec. 18 at llUS E.' Lafayette St,

home of Mr & Mrs A. Walter. The attendance were all the regular members,

dues were collected for Dec.* all members paying .2f>$ each total $2.2f>.,

A xmas party was held Dec. li* at the Thompson Ranch for Leo Konopko,

each member' paying $1.00 to help with; expense 'and buy presents for him.'

There was all regular members and- Mae & Curly Murray, Mr & Mrs Schling- ,

heyde from Modesto, Mr. Gabebe, his mother and daughter. It was a

lovely party and enjoyed by all. There is little activity in the club

mostly discussion on the Wells case and the Delaney Case.

"Petitions are to be circulated Sun Dec. 27 at Greater Faith Bpst
Church on the Wells case. Some 'of the I.P.P. members may help, I don't
know who . A letter was written to Carl Sugar asking for an interview but
no response as yet. Some members of I.P.P. are to contact Local 6 about

jielping Wells. D. Forbes, L. & A. Walter attended an N.A.A.C.P. meeting
Dec. lh at 2nd. Bpst Church. The main issue was election of officers

and financial and business reports. Next regular meeting Jan. 1st 195U.

No action recommended. S/"

RFS/cdd H&ds
cc: 100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)

|

100-28U25 (IELIA NOLAND) 100-&258A (ID/IU)

100-36230 (LEO K0N0PK0)

100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)
100-311^6 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)

(
, . .

IOO-2833U (MAI MURRAY). Searched Indexed

100-320U6 (VAR2L MURRAY) . Serialized /i4 FiledlP
100-31U86 (VINCE CABEBE) j,

1
'r~

100-3U6U9 (LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE) February 17, 195U

tdexed__

Filed

February 17, 195U
E, San Francisco

SF 160U)



OFFICE MEMDRANDUM . . ; . . . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SaC, San Francisco (100-28062 J) DATE: 2/17/54

FROM : ROBERT F. SaVaGE, Sa

SUBJECT: COMINFIL, IPP, SaN JOaQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

2/2/54 bjl

The following written report was furnished to the writer on
I fm # t x nr*Av\ n « t * # /** *

w at p

,, T
,
This report concerns IPP club meetings at Stockton,

California, held on l/l/54 and l/?Q/5/. Tho rannrt is set out verbatim and
the original is maintained in

"Stockton, Calif
Jan. 30-54

"There was a regular meeting on Jan. 29 - of I.P.P. Club
of Stkn at 1145 E. Lafayette, S- P.M. Attending was H & L.M.
THOMPSON L. Noland, A & L. waiter, D. Forbes & L. Konopko.
Election of officers held on Jan. 1st D. Forbes Chairman &
L. Walters corresp. Sec', retain off. for another year
Evangeline Keylor is recording sec. for ensuing year. Dues
for Jan. were pd. Jan. 29 - all present paid but Keylors &
Thompsons, not able. The club is working with Labor unions
54 & 6 and the Ministerial Alliance on the v/ells petition drive.
Leo Konopko, H. '& E. Keylop, Rev. A. Williams & Rev. Sutton
attended the 'Wells trial in Sacto Jan, 18 — the reported a big
attendance statewide represented there but no new evidence was
allowed to be heard, some speaker talked through microphones in
the Lobby, nothing accomplished but there are to be 25,000
signatures sent to Gov. Knight asking clemency to v/ells.

Stkn. organizations have 600 as of date. A meeting is scheduled
for Feb. 3rd. at Longshoremen 1 Hall on the case. Members asked
to go. The state Executive Board meeting was held Jan. 9 & 10
but club financially unable to attend. Copies of. air
sent to clubs not yet rec'a, A letter was rec*d by L

ISF—1604)

1G0-625SA (TLWU)
•100- (CARL SUGAR)

RFS:EKK
cc 100-31335 (DaVB FORBES)

100-28425 (LSILa KOLaND)

100-36230 (LEO KONOPKO)

100-29506 (HOwARD KEYLOR)

100-31446 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)

ies to be
?a waiter

Searched* Indexe<
.Serialized^ File;

Feb. YQl9$k
[FBI, San Francisco

r. -TSfr



SAC, San Francisco

Re: Cominfil, IPP, San Joaquin County
IS - C

"from Carl Sugar in answer to a request of previous date asking •

an interview vdth. Club plans to work in coalition with him
in campaign if permitted. Not able to run a candidate here.
Plans were made for corres. Sec. to call Sugar for arrangements
of meeting date' with him and L. Walter, H. & E. Keylor, L. Noland -

are to see him, when decided. L. & A. Walter made a trip to

Ariz. .the 2nd. .of Jan. returning on the lU'th. The State Chairman
asked all clubs for number of registered I.P.P. voters, Stkn.
had $3 Jan, E> <- 3U info was sent by Corresp. Sec. to Regional
office. A recording of the Hat ’1 . conference was sent to clubs
so they may know what was done Stkn. record have- not been heard
as of date. No machine. !|

On 2/2/^i orally advised the writer that the Ministerial
Alliance, which is composed or the leaders of all of the churches In the
Stockton area, is being solicited for support in the Wells Defense Campaign
through Reverand AUSTIN E. V/ILLTAIiS and Reverand J. S. SUTTON who are

working vdth the IPP on this issue. I I stated that Reverand 70XLIAKS
and Reverand SUTTON are both pastors of Negro Baptist Churches in Stockton.
According to| the IP?, in this area is attempting to affiliate
with the Democratic Party in the ensuing election because they do not have
enough strength to run a candidate of their own. This is the reason they

are attempting to establish contact with CARL SUGAR, endorsed by Democratic

Central Committee of San Joaquin and Stanislaus Counties' for candidate in
U.S. Congressional election.

No action recommended



0

OFFICE MEMORANDUM ....... UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, San Francisco (1.00-28062 J) DATE: 2/l?M

ROBERT F. SAVAGE, SA

SUBJECT: COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to the writer on 2/2/

by | I This report concerns IPP club meetings ^at Stockton, Cali-

fornia, held oh January 1, 19$h» and Jamary 29, 1951i .

—

Ihs report ig

set out verbatim and the original is maintained in|

“Stockton Calif.

Jan. 30-55

“Regular meetings were held of I.P.P. Club in Stkn. Jan. 1st

& Jan. 29. Attending were D. Forbes, L. Noland, L. & A. Walter.

Leo Krionopko, H. & L. M. Thompson & H. Keylor. On Jan. 1st

election of officers was held, D. Forbes Chairman & L. Falter

corresponding Sec. retained offices for another year. E. Keylor

was elected Rec. Sec. Dues for Jan. were pd. Jan. 29. All

members pd. except Thompsons & Keylors. The club is working on

Yfells petition drive with Locals 55 & 6 and Ministerial Alliance

of Stkn. L. Konopko, H. & E. Keylor Rev. A. Williams &
Rev. Sutton attended the Wells trial in Sacto Jan. 18, they

reported a big attendance statewide were there but no new

evidence was allowed to be heard. Some speakers ’talked over a

microphone in the Lobby but nothing accomplished. Y/ells not

allowed to speak at all. There are to be 2$,000 signatures

presented to Gov. Knight asking clemency for Wells. A caravan

is to go to -Sacto Mar. 6 in Wells behalf. Stkn. organizations

have 600 signatures as of date. There is a meeting at Longshoremens’

Hall Feb. 6 on the case, members asked to attend. The State

Executive Board meeting was held in Fresno Jan.j 9 & 10. Stkn.

HFS:EKK fJMt
cc 100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)

100-28525 (LEILA NOLAND)

100-36230 (LEO KONOPKO)

100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)

100-31556 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)

100-30116 (LYNN CHILDS)

SF-16Q]

100-31UU6 lVINCE CABEBE)
100-6258A (ILWU)

j

Searched n {

I

ndexec

Serialized tfTFiled$.
February <17, 1955

"

FBI, San Francisco



SAG, San Francisco

Re: Cominfil, IPP, San Joaquin County

IS - C

"club financially unable to attend. Copies of to be sent to

clubs, not yet rec’d. A letter in answer to a previous request

from L. Walter was rec’d from Carl Sugar asking an interview

with him. The club plans to work in coalition with him in

campaign if permitted. Net able to run candidate here. Plans

were made for corresp. sec. to make date with Sugar for interview.

L. Walter L. Noland and H.& E. Keylor are to see him when decided.

L. & A. Walter made a trip to Ariz. Jan. 2 - returning Jan. In.

The State Chairman, L. Childs asked all clubs for registeration

of I.P.P. voters to be sent to State off. On Jan. St?cn had

£3. Info was sent in by corresponding Sec. A recording of the

Nat’l conference was sent to all clubs in order that they know

what happened at meeting. Stkn. club have not yet heard record-

ing due* to no machine to play same on. Howard Keylor and Howard

Thompson not working at all."

On 2/2/&[
the writer:

furnished the following information orally to

There are no other IPP members in the Stockton area attending

or contributing to the IPP other than those already set out in above report.

ILT9U Locals 6 and 5U at Stockton have passed resolutions supporting the

Wells Defense Campaign 5
however, have refused to allow leaflets to be passed

out at their union halls. The ministerial Alliance is composed of all of
^

.

the church leaders in the area. I

~|vail furnish additional information

y/ith regard to Reverends AUSTIN E. WILLIAMS and J. S. SUTTON at a later date.

They are both pastors of Negro Baptist churches. The Wells Defense Meeting

will be held at ELWU Local Hall at Main and Hunter on 2/3/5h. VINCE

CABEBE has been working on the Weils Defense Campaign during the past two

months.

No action recommended.



OFFICE MSI,©RANDOM - UNIT®) STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: ALL SECURITY INFORMANT FIIES DATE: 3/9/5U

FROM: Supervisor H. F. CHFPORD, JR*

SUBJECT: SECURITY INFORMANTS - SECURITY MEASURES
IS - C

SAC Letter $k-12, Part 0, requires that all Bureau informants be
immediately contacted and advised that they must not retain in their homes
any reports or copies of reports, any notes upon which their reports are
based, or any other material of any kind whatsoever which would cause the
informant to come under suspicion by the Party were a Party member to find
it.

This action must be taken prior to U/l/£U.

On the bottom of this memo note that the action was taken and
the date thereof.

ACTION TAKEN,

DATE CONTACTED:

HFC :hko

66-6UU
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:
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SAC (M0-2M) A/12/54

a JEST Pi JAVA'S

CP ACTIVITIES, SMI JCWHUOR
ISH b7D

advised this data that CAE (M UES3XX and H0»
the. OTPSOII ranch on flawno road on Sunday afternoon,KUm drove out to

4/11/54, but wore unable to locate the The purpose of this

intended pouting is to reorganise the CP in% Joaquin County, this

pectin* between 1«A!OT, ETO end the XB®$3 will tahe place at

at the TOI® new hope .on fouiso Wonuo in kthrop, California on

Fednosday evening, 4/14/54*

EPS

ccj: 100-29506 (HCIRD ME*)'
,100= (fleer iimp)

15 16041^



SAC (100-28062J) h/l6/$k

SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAOUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The folio-ring written report was furnished to the writer
on 3/3/5b by I I This reported, daijed 3/30/511. is set out
verbatim and the original is maintained in

"Stockton, Calif.
Mar. 30 -5b"

b7D

"There have been regular meetings of I.P.P. club of Stockton
on Febw 26 Mar. 22 & 26. Present was just regular membership*
D. Forbes, L. Konopko L. & A. Walter, Leila Noland, H. & E.
Keylor & -K. & L.M. Thompson. There is very little activity
in the ,club. finances being the key issue with every one.
A quota of $207 mo. has been placed upon Stockton and also
an added sum to help finance candidates who have been elected
to run foroffice in this election. Work as .still being
done to quite an extent on the Wells case and plans to do
more are in progress. On Suni Mar. 21, a group circulated
leaflets at various churches in Stkn. Working were H*
Keylor, D. Forbes, L. Walter, L. Kilmer, L. Konopko,

RFS/abk
SEARCHED LtNDEXED.

lOO- (JACK BERMAN) Head of Southern IPP
J I'KRlAi \

region
(

lOO- (MADELINE BURROUGH) LA
.

1

CZ100- (LORRAINE STEINHART)
100-
ioo-

(OLIVE THOMPSON)
(ART TAKEI)

i» FRANCISCO

cc To San Francisco
lQ0-2dO62
100-31335
100-36230
100-281*25

100-29506
100-311*1*6
100-32136

TlPP)
(DAVE FORBES)
(LEO KONOPKO)
(LEILA NOLAND
(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
(LARRY KILMER)

100^311*86 (VINCE CAB3BS)
100-0 (ED COLLINS) I&/U

Stockton,Calif;
100-30116 (LYNN CHIIDS)

rSF 160L-S
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V.Cabebe, Ed Collins and Mr. Jackson, L. Walter & D. Forbes
met with opjsition at Central Methodist, but the other
groups were"not bothered. There was a State Executive Board
meeting held Mar. 28 in, Fresno, at the Hotel Californian,
and expenses for trip was paid by L. & A. //alter & L». Konopkp,
Leila Noland also went to meeting. The meeting was attended
by 50 to 60 people. Northern & southern Areas. Meeting
was chaired by Lynn Childs & Jack Berman, a Japanese typist
took shorthand notes of ireeting. Los Angeles co. attended,
and some other southern co. but there was no roll call of
counties. San Joaquin, Sonoma, S.F. Alameda, Marin, Santa
Crug from No. Calif. Nomination of 3 candidates^ For U.S.
Sen. Isobell Ceraeau, Menlo Park-Calif. Sec. of~Treas.
Herbert Cohn Youth cand. member of Local 6- I.L.v/.U. of
S.F. from Alameda Co. Sec. of State, Horace Alexander ,

L.A. all accepted nominations. Filing fees are to be
approx. §2300. about §2000 was reported, balance to be in
Reg. Off. S.F. by Mar. 31* No. Calif, was short and some
counties, paid nothing. S.J. paid §20 of which was pd. by
L.& A. -//alter & L. Konopko. I.P.P have found a cand. :

Rep. who will crossfile I.P.P. in final election against
Gov»t* Knight. Gobrish is the name. Areas were instructed
to work on defeating Me Carthyism, also Yorty and Kuchel,
who all have bad policies. Four Japanese people attended
the meeting and Art Takeis was a very brilliant person is
on ti«o administrative Board in L.A. Madeline Burrough,
Lorraine Steinhart & Olive Thompson are- people met in
Fresno."

"M
b7D

No action recommended;

-2-



SAC (100-28062J) U/19/5U

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IP?, SAN JOACUIN COUNTY
33 - C

b7D

The following written report was furnished to the.writer

J
on 3/31/IU« This report, dated 3/30/51t. is set but

verbatim and the original is maintained in

I'S^ockton, California
Mar* 30 - 5k

"There have been regular meetings of I.P.P. club of Stkn*
on Feb. 26 - Mar. 12 & -26. Present was regular .membership*

D. Forbes, H. & E* Keylor, L# Konopko, L.&A. falter, L»

Noland, H, & L*M. Thpmpson. There is little' doings in the

club, finances being the key problem# A quo&A of $20 pri mo.

has been placed upon Stkn, area also ten added sum to help
finance candidates who have been ‘elected to run for office.

Work is still being done on the Wells case and plans to do
more in progress. On Mar. 21 - a group circulated leaflets

at various churches in Stkn. Working were H. Keylor, D. Forbes,

Lura Walter, L. Kilmer, L. Konopko, V. Cabebe, Ed Collins,

& Mr.- Jackson. Li Walter and D. Forbes met with opposition

at Central Methodist, but the other groups were not bothered.

HFS/abk
cc 3.00-28062

' 3.00-31335

100r36230
100-281*25

100-29506
100-311*1*6

100-32136
100-311*86

• 100-0
100-30116

(IPP)
(DAVE FORBES)
(LEO KONOPKO
(LEILA NOLAND)
(HO/ARD KEYLOR)
(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
(LARK KILMER
(VINCE CABEBE)
(VINCE CABEBE)
(LYNN CHILDS )

1 (SF 160U-3)



There was a State Executive Board meeting in Fresno, Sun.

Mar. 28 - at the Californian Hotel. Expenses for trip was

paid by L. Konopko, L.&A.- //alterj Leila Noland also attended

The meeting was attended by 50 to 60 people. Northern &
southern areas. Lynn Childs chaired the meeting, assited

by Jack Berman. A Japanese typist. took shorthand notes of

the meeting. L.A# Co; and some other southern counties but

there was no roll call of areas. San Joaquin, Sonomoa, S.F.

Alameda, San Jose, Marin & Santa Cruz from No. Calif

Nomination of' 3 candidates were made. For U.S. Isabell

Cerneau, Menlo Park, Calif. Sec. of Treas. Herbert Cohn,

Youth Cand. Member of I.L.W.U. Local 6- S.F. from Alameda

Co. Sec; of State Horace Alexander, L.A. Filing fees area

approx. $2300, about #2000 reported. Remainder by Mar. 31,

to be in Reg.' Off# S.F. No. Calif, was short, some counties

paying nothing S.J. pd. §20. contributed by L.’ Konopko, L.

& A,, vtfalter. I.P.P have found a cand. Rep. Gobrish who

will crossfile I.P.P. in the finals in an effort to defeat

Gov’t Knight. Areas were instructed to work on defeat of

Me Cai-thyism also, Yorty & Kuchel who have bad policies, or

to try to change Yorty somewhat in case he defeats Kuchel#

Four Japanese people were in meeting from L.A. and Art

Takei who is oh the administrative Board in L.A. is a very

abled person, "here is a new group of workers in Boggs

Tract area who are working for .veils. SUkn,. Nells Def

.

Com# met jointly with them Mar. 30 - at 1858 /J. Nash. 20

were pres.* combined# work is at a stand still. ..waiting

instruction from Bay Hdgrs.

"M
No action recommended.



SAC (100-21286) k/19/Sh

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOA'UIN COUNT!
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to the writer

I
on 3/29/SU. This report, datqd 3/25/5U. is set out

b7D

verbatim and the original is maintained in

•'Stockton, California
March 25, 195U"

^ *

“Report on theCommunist Party,

"Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson went into Stockton to
visit the Howard Keylors on the evening of March 23, 195k*
When they arrived they found that Evangeline Keylor and
Larry Kilmer were going to a meeting and that Howard was
staying home to be baby sitter. The Thompsons understood
that the meeting was committee meeting on the Cell's Case.,

After chatting a few minutes, Keylor and the Thompsons held
a Communist Party meeting, Howard Thompson paid., dues for

RFS/abk
cc 100-29506

100-31M6
100-32136
1CO-28U25
10Q-20U72
100-0
ICO-
100-
IQQ-^.

.

(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
(LARRY KILMER) '

(LEILA NOLAND)
(JACK JILBERT)
(DOROTHY KIKCHENER)
(MIKE VERKEGAN'

(MARY CHRISTMAS FASTER)
(FESTUS COIEMAN)

Searched /Indexed

jSerialigeTff/ Filed >
April 19, 195h
FBI San Francisco

... .... — .
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himself. Lulu Mae and Leila Noland, for January, February,

March and April* He stated that Leila Noland would soon be

leaving, theDodsons have apparently left this area for good

and that Jack Jilbert no longer takes an active part in any

Party activities and so he wondered what was to be done about

him and his. wifes status "in the Party. According to Keylor,

this problem had been discussed by the County Central Com-

mittee and that someone from the committee would contact

Jack Jilbert and also make arrangements for the Thompsons

to join another CelL.

“Keylor remarked that at the last meeting of the County

Central Committee the fact that this qrea is very inactive

andthat thy never have any money was one of' the subjects

discussed* He said the other Club in the area is not doing

very much, also that the CIO' Packing House Workers Union

is going to reorganize, the FTA, and that he thought that

Stockton would be the center of activities* He said he

will have to make a trip ''South" soon, but did not specify

why, when or where.

"Thompson told Keylor that as soon as they were moved

and have a new address they will subscribe +-o the PW and

also to Political Affairs, He bought copies of Masses and

Mainstream and the New World Review. Keyior gave them copies

of an article written in December 1952, titled "Guard Against ,

Enemy Infiltration" and a pamphlet, "Organizing the Party for

Victory Over neaction"i

"Keylor stated that about three months ago a blond

woman, about thirty five years old, named Dorothy Kirchener

had moved to Stockton and joined the NAACP. He wondered

if Thompson or Leila Noland knew anything about her,, since

her attitude on the Well’s Case varies with who is present,

and she seems to be trying to "Butter up", as he expressed

it to any one she knows has leftist tendencies. He said

he is aiso working3 at times, with a longshoreman named

Verrigan* He questioned if either Noland or Thompson knew

whether he had ever been a Party member. Thompsan said if

-2-
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he had it was befor his time and that he would ask Leila if

she knew* Keylor said Louis (Festis) Colenan is going with
Mary Christmas Easter and he wondered if she could be’ trusted#

Thompson said he believed so*

"hi
b7D

"Stockton, California
March 25, 195>U"

PReport on the Communist Party;"

"Leila Noland told the Thompson^ on Wednesday evening,

March 2ki>h that slie did pot know Dorothy Kirchener., She
hadheard of Verrigan and ted understood that he was once
a Party member, but that it was befor she had come here*

She also felt that Mary Easter cpuld Fa trusted*.

»/s
t

On h/l/5U orally advised the writer that MIKE
VEfUIGAN is the full nans 01 The person mentioned in above report.

No action recommended.

> X
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Office Memorandum • uniteq states government

DATE: «/-'9/r?
b

TO

TROM« * SA fa&et-f^
S/) VA

J
SUBJECT: ~“S

P.C.I. S.I. p.s.i..

DATES OF C.OHEiCT! j/io/s-f
j. ?/zj ?, /* / */S~%

TITLES AND- FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

/*o - it/g-ZC (er Sk-~ &J.
/ot> - z_/ l~/
/*> - CWc^

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative _____ Positive:

PERSONAL DATA:

IUTING'

COVERAGE^ s£u.\

|

SEARCHED—-OJNDEXEIT
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APR 8 0 1954
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U/30/SkSAC, San Ifrancicco (100-21286)

rorsnr p. zm££, sa

op /ciiTOEs* r/:? joAQimi cooinx
is-c

Tho following written roport o dntnd fondi 17, 19514, was
furnished to tha writes* en %/22/$k id I

Wr Tfinort. is.

cot out vorbatin Ond tbs original is ftaintaino3aS|

Hlbp!4rt on tho Cocavaict Pqrty
Hathrop, California

April 1?, 19514

b7D

2«A coemunish Party Rooting was bald at tb? boss
of HOMED end L1LU HAS jteDHPSOH on Louico Avo* on
Thursday oiregsin^ April 15, 195U and theso attend-
ing word*

LEILA KOLMJDj
ewAed Hanoi:
HOWARD S3d LULU MAS TEOXPSOn.

J’Tho mooting fpt a late; start tecauso the TE0g?SQR*B
had vmexpqotod g^ntff whoa HOWARD KSSTIOR arrived, so
seas discussion was bald, on tbs Rtesograpked letter
which is tho criticisms of prominent Party combers of
tho Draft Program of tho Communist party# This dis-
cussion concerned tho throat of EsCarwiea to tho
American desaeracy sad how wo must fight it* It was
pointed out that wo dust work through Other organisa-
tions and in otksr organisations, especially vhoro ever
they one trying to franco ay idea which is a part
of tho Communist Party progrea*

KPS:np:a

CCS IOO-28I425 OmA EULAI3)
10Q.29.506 (mt£& KDSXOR)

I 1 <S? l^-S)



SP 100-812C6

was,-apt conplotod dad it was dacidod

that it f*£air irpoxtant enough that IEII4- i^>X*Ai3> will
coao down fr<n t^&cegn&lLe on Ifhurcda^'^ain^, April

22> and will ho hold at the 5SDHPS0h*s

and thoh fsj& will r&sain down ovoirhishft and attend the

ap? jaaotina on -

'^KCWiaaJ Kmo^ is coins to Rail out iso copies tp£ 11The
/»^riQai^TvGy4, ponding to his ^Htf^teraent,,,,

(d.gnod|~

? %

\ „

A
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SS*Jb report 4a £ot cut is&sfcl# cfid teai&lior ca 4/27/54 *7

csdsdsal is tearhotebam
eatea Cossrloi Acaftsr

latest?* CaldfOSsia
Apfti'te# 1554

1W ESX3£3 rada a epcslal call «fc tea E£ffi& grgrgffla state

ca Icaice Are* Caiprflf2* 1554 at toot UtOl Ml end ttM thea
ha isa3d Ibo rotetej that ifet so be roiald rot 1?3 tel© to ccsa to

the Csrsadst forty teatics teu&rs* to Txt )ks3A st tboir tera. that
creates* ftesa JEEabEA, K3IAD tad fc&tfei that tea #3' rot tttek
oho ccald $£=?4ra* It i£f dooidod tbit .troths?* tedtiss redid,

bo fcoOLi late?# the date rot hotel4t$&4 ipoa at test ttee*

mm& rms&t t?Acm j&a imttmem srsterd# «t
tecdb- C*00 Pit test creates at the 3&3£;£! ?ws> ssd *a coca a?, tea
Vsa teoide tea fcssa* XEIXA gK^agsed* that she had
two reesuite tey the teattef* the is* toSa by wmpzzt
teat TSUfcX te4 fcsert told. 'Che *& ret rtstej *tet so tea
ccattror rea fcste? Pvatpcssd#
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO '
: SAC, San Francisco (100-28062' J) DATE: 5/7/5U

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - c

The

U/27/&
and the

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party
Lathrop, California

April 25, 195U

"The regular meeting of the San Joaquin County Independent
Progressive Party Club was held at the home of ARTHUR and LURA
WALTER on E. Laffayette St-, in Stockton on Friday evening,
April '23, 195U* Those- present were:

.tten report was furnished to the writer on
This report, dated ii/25/5ii. is set out verbatim

original is maintained in|
b7D

HOWARD KEYLOR
LARRY KILMER
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
ARTHUR and LURA WALTER

"LURA WALTER announced that Chairman DAVE FORBES had stopped
by earlier in the week and told her he had accepted a job in
-Berkeley and was on his way there at that time. In his absence,
LURA was appointed to preside.

RFStDAS

cc: 100-29506(H0WARD KEILOR)
100-32136(LARRY KILMER)
100-36230 (LEO KONOPKO)
100-3133

5

(DAVE FORBES)
I IfSF l60li)

,

100-3'b% (STATE COMMITTEE TO -SAVE

THE LIFE OF VJELLS)

100-11596(NAACP)

I

r
'1'
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SF 100-28062 J

o

•'During a discussion of the coming election HOWARD KEYLOR
stated that he understood that LARRY WEAVER had stated that, if
he were elected Sheriff, he would not protect strike breakers, and
that GRAVES, Candidate for Governor, had stated that he is in favor
of FEPC. .

"There was some discussion of the WELL*s Case and of the
last HAACP meeting.

"LEO KONOPKO was nominated for Chairman to replace DAVE
FORBES and was elected.

"M

"Address

:

DAVE FORBES
1216 Talbot
Berkeley"

No action recommended.

/

<
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(6-1-53)D O
Office Memorandum united states government

DATBs S~y//f/k'Y'TO j SAG,

TROM * SA

SUBJECT: SF /&&¥-
c.i. ^ tfC.I.

b7D

s.i. p.s.i.

DATES OF CONTACT: ^ %<>/s~Y

J

&fej/7^S~¥
TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

/£t> — .2/ ;2

/c~0 -— ~SC
'

5 ^

^

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative

: Positive:

f

PERSONAL DATA:

1-
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SEARCHED_
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|„INDEXED
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SAC* SAIT (100-21200 e/m,

*4* v
. r» **«**,—•<

**'4lk. i ^ <tob*&<* («r-W

c? aotxeet* ski M,tm; ccxsr
XS-r<?

Sko fbl&srfxv^ written report w ..3 ftsniohed to tko writer by
on hiy % 19$h* Shio report* dated Iter Cm iOnlu ja sot ost
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6/8MSAC, SAM FRAiKCISCO (100-21286)

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE*

CP ACTIVITIES,’ SAN JOA'TJIN COUNTY
IS - C

-Lne ioiicwing written report was furnished, to line writer
u-yL

—

;

Jon May 8, 1951*. This report, dated Mav 1. TQc?fi . is
set-out verbatim and the original is maintained ir[_

“Report on the Communist Party
Lathrop, California

May 1, 1951*" i

"H oward Keylor arrived at the Howard Thompson home
Thursday evening, April 29, 1951* at about 8:1*5 PM to hold
Communist Party meeting.

on
a

.

"^e a the Thompsons to prepare and mail about 52
copies of "The American May 1 * to the persons on a mailing

k® brought with him. This list was made up ‘Of Union
officers' in the district andwas, probably made, up from a
Union Directory;

The action of Leila Noland in bringing the Bergman's
.as recruits to a meeting-without first making the proper
arrangements then was brought up for discussion. Keylor
said that it was a strict rule of the Party that all former
members who desired to reaffiliate must be approved’ by the
State Committee. He stated that, following the recent
visit he and Rudy Lambert had had with Leila, that Rudy
had .said that Leila had no realization of what Party
security meant and that in the future she was not to be'

RFS/abk
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trusted with any information that .was of vital Importance
to the party and that she would be maintained .as a Party
member but in an unattached basis*

"When Lambert was Here* Keylor said he had questioned
him as to the position of John* (Jack)' Rodin in the Party* f

Lambert told him that Rodin was a «meraber at one time but
had been expelled for molesting the six year oldf daughter
of

.
one of the members* At the time Jie was expelled he was

told to leave the State to avoid (prosecution* He returned
after a period of time and was forced to leave San Francisco
agoin and it-was at that time that he came to Stockon.

"Keylor stated that recently Larry Kilmer had received
a letter from a woman in iiodesto named Crosby and he asked
if the Thompsons knew anyone of that name down there. She
had pretended to be very well acquainted with him and had

4

urged that he come visit her and reproached him for not
having, come sooner* Since Larry did not know her they felt
that this might be a trap."

"/s/[

No action recommended*
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mfikDIHECTOR, 1731 (100-37581{8)

SAC>

Sp 1604-S

hlD

During the past six months, this informant has bepn an active

memhor of the Communist Party in the Stockton, California Communist Party

Club* llo hap attended meetings of this club regularly during this period-

and has submitted prompt and thorough reports! containing muchinformticn
of value to this office.

Ifo has held nestings at his residence and has maintained con-
tact with tha Gosnarist Party leadership in neighboring Stanislaus County*
He continued to enjoy the trust and cpnfidome of the leaders and members

of the Communist Party in -this area, Recently, he has been selected, to
represent his Communist Party club a;t a highly secret meeting of Communist
Party leaders to bo held at an unknown place on 0/17/54.. He has also boon
selected to represent the Stockton, California Independent Progressive

Party dub at the regional meeting to be held in Can Prancisco, California

on June 13, 1954*

CP 1804 k
orked for the

... . . „ „ . , . _ ,
as

—

S

soliciting

signatures and participating in other Communist Party activities. Hi

attends, each independent Progressive Party mooting, those meetings, being
held' on the second and fourth Friday of each month* The Independent Progres-
sive Party is the onlyactive Communist Party fe*.ont group in this area.

PUS relationship with the Communist Party members in San Joaquin
County as noil as in Stanislaus County affords excellent coverage, in those,

areas. The Communist Party in san Joaquin County continues to. be in the
process of being reorganized and SF l6oU~S is under consideration for the
Communist Party chairmanship.

Ka has given generously of his time ar.d money in assisting the
Bureau in this matter of National Defence,

BFS/abk.k'
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STANDARD form now 84
FD-209
(6-1-53)0 Q

Office Memorandum • united states government

: a/n/rYTO : SAC,
s

FROM : SA

SUBJECT: S' F*

C.I._ P.C.I. S.I.

DATE:
b7D

P»S.I.,

DATES OF CONTACT: G/j /*; rr/s-¥
TITLES Am) FILE #8 ON WHICH CONTACTED: /tK>-ZI7-?C Cc & X
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SAC, San Francisco (100-28062J) July 2, 19$h

Robert F. Savage, SA

COHINFIL, IPP
SaN JOAOUIN COUNTY
IS - C

M
verbatim and

a^e following written report was furnished to the writer
on 6/22/51*. This report, datad 6/ifl/Oi. in qpt, out
the original is maintained -irJ

"Stockton
June i’8 - 51*

b7D

"The Stockton f.P.P. had regular meetings
on June 1* - 18 at the usual place lll*5 E« Lafayette
St. ^resent at both meetings were H. & L.H.THOMPSON
LEO KOMOPKO, L. & A,.FILTER and on 6 - 18 STEVE
CH iR'‘

T?SSKY came, he is in Modesto at present,
going t> Spokane, Wash soon. Very little is being
done in the group. Campaign leaflets were distributed
June 6 by L. KONOFKO and H.KEYLOR. .sEYLORS are
not attending meeting neither is L. NOLAND. E.

. NEYLOR is busy with WELLS Com. D. FORBES who moved to
Berkeley has married GR.iCE GRIFFITH. No one has
seen him since he left Stockton. THOMSONS & H.
KEYLOR attended a P.*7. meeting in San Francisco June
13. They brought back Peace leaflets to be dis-

* tributed.

(SIGNED)

No action recommended.

RFSsay
cc: 100- (LEO K0N0PK0)
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100-3133^ (DAVE FORBES)
100- (GRaCE GRIFFITHS)' -

100-37595 (STATE COMMITTEE 7) SAVE

1 (SF 1601*)
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July 2, I9$h

0
SaC, San Francisco ( 100-28062J)

Robert F. Savage, SA

COMINFIL, IPP
SaN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to the Writer
on 6/22/5ii. This report, dated 6/l8/5k. is set out verbatim

and the original is maintained in
b7D

"Stockton
June 18 - 5U

"Stockton I.P.P. hadregular meetings June
h - 18 at the WALTERS home. Present were , I*.

KO^OPKO} L. & A. WALTER, H. & L.^.THOMPSON,
on June 18 - STEVE CHARWESKY was in Stkn, and
came to meeting_ he resides in Modesto at present.
Says he is. going ,o Spokane, Wash. soon. Little
is being done in the club. L.K0N0PK0 got 2

petitions filled on ROSENBERG-SOBELL case and
$6. contrib. L.K0N0PK0 and H. KEYLOR distributed
campaign leaflets June 6. ' XEYLORS and LEILa
NOLAND, not attending meetings. E. KEYLOR is busy
with WELLS com. D.FORBES have married since being
in Berkeley. He married GRACE GRIFFITH. Have not
been seen since he left Stkn. THOMPSONS and H, KEYLOR
attended a P.W.meeting in ,S.F. June 13. Leaflets
brought back oh Peace to be’destributed.

(SIGNED)

No action recommended.
i

RFS:ay
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100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)
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.
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100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)
100- (GRACE GRIFFITHS)
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STANDARD FORM NO. C4
FD-209
(6-1-53)0 0

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO * SAC

brom : SA A /T

subject: S /= —S

DATE: 7//7/SY

P.C.I., P.S.I.

DATES OF CONTACT : 6/*.A/s-r j 7/2-j Zj ^ /S./S-9

'TITLES AHD PILE #a OB WHICH CONTACTED: , _ rCfŜ ~. <33
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: ALL SECURITY INFORMANT FILES DATE: 7/28/54
I

FROM: SAC (66-6i|ij.)

SUBJECT:-"- ESPIONAGE AND INTERNAL SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS
( (FULL UTILIZATION OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

AND CONFIDENTIAL SOURCES OF INFORMATION)

SF-UofcV-^
,By letter to Albany dated 7/21 entitled as above,

the Bureau pointed out as follows

:

"It is believed that informants and sources who
have a history of Communist affiliation may be in- a position
to furnish assistance to the Bureau in evaluating our present
methods of contacts with active Communists or in formulating
new approaches."

A copy of this memorandum is being routed to all
Security and Potential Security ’Informant files. The Agent
to whom the Informant or PSI is assigned should £L 11 in one
of the following; If he fills in No. 2, he should then carry
out the rest of the instructions

;

1, Informant has never been a member of the' CP:

2 . Informs

n

-h la, nr Tnaa been at some time, a member
of the CP: '

““

Offices receiving copies of this letter should in
the near future interview all informants and sources who were
or are members of the Communist Party, USA, and ask them to
consider carefully in the light of their knowledge of, and
experience with the Party, the following;

If they were given, as non-Communists, the assignment
of making active Communist Party members into infor-
mants for the Government, just how would they go
about doing it. What would be;

(a) The basis for their selection,
words, just what types of
select to approach and why .

or in /other

SSRlALIZEOfi^.
f

JL fe 3 1954
FRANCISCO

&cc: All Informant files (Security)
HFC :hko

o
b7D



(b) How would they open up the subject to such
persons.

(c) What would they say to interest them in the
proposition and how would they say it,

(d) How would they maintain the interest of potential
informants once it .was aroused.

In giving you their answers these present informants
and sources of the Bureau will want to reconstruct as far as
possible their lives as once lived in the Party so their re-
actions will be well rooted to reality and experience, hence
of increased value to us.

It is not desired that an immediate answer be forth

-

• coming from any of; your informants or sources and in order that
this matter may be given the fullest consideration they should
be ‘told to think it over and. a redontact should be made with
them in approximately ten days or two weeks to obtain their
thoughts. Replies from the Field will be expected at the
Bureau on or before 9/l/51|.

It should be possible by means of this project to
obtain some excellent suggestions or ideas from individuals
who have been deeply involved in the Communist movement and
the Agents who make the contacts should keep this in mind in
order that the maximum benefit may accrue to the Bureau in
the. handling of its responsibilities in the security field.

The results. of this survey must be routed to Miss
ELVA VALLI no later than 8/l£/5k. Miss VALLI will compile
this report for the Bureau.
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CAC, FTAi;CI£CO (1Q>2G062 J) 8/£/&

CA. K££TT F.. SAVAGE
b7D

carm^a# ip?* caw ooaoti coiot
IS * 0

The following written report wo© furnished to the writer by
On 7/2X/^U * Ibis report, dated July go. is set out verbatin

and the original is maintained inj^

"Ctockton Calif.
"July 2& -•

**fherc was, a fcwotift't of I*?.?. Club of Ctkn. 7-16** at tbs vralterc*

hcaa. 3h attendance was leo ITonopko, It. Eeylor* A* & I*. Kaltbr E# & I. H.

Thompson# There was discussion on defeating Irownell Hills in Congress cbd
ixmboro asked to writs postals on this natter. Tbs group tried to form a
County Central Cea# on 7-13 sr4 found, because of a technicality of law that
this was inpccsiblo A & L* Valter* &#. Ecnepko & II. Eeylor are to attend a
Hogtonal Hoot in S.F. 7-2h and afterwards p to a cabaret at tha Hichelciu
Hotel in 04 F. tickets 01.00* Thera will be a. P. ¥.# speaker 7-22 fxoa C.F.
at 2031* Scribner St# in Silsw Speaker to create intercut in P* W«

%/s

Ho action rafccsaondcd.

ISCinlb
cc; IOO-36230t (I«E5 KtiEffO)

100-23505 (o4n jerfcon)
97-2? 051)^

—
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UC, ast TTJil$KX& (100-22062

at ft. avz.cs

coMrm# x??* Un M%wi count
15*0

She fdllcwins written report waa furcisfrei to the writer1

id
on 7/21/f&* Shia report, ffctad Is get cut werbatiu and tap
primal ip Balntained in

^tocktca Calif.
*m? 20 * &

"Shore was a iieg# jacoi# of I ft*ft. 7-26- at £., lafeyette*
Present was II* Kcylor, II. 4 1. ft* Sfccepocn A. Kcnspkp 4 A# & ft* Walter*
Eiecueslon wao on defeating Ercwr.oll hills in Cm;** end nezbera ached to
write congress e:t this natter* Shu grou? tried to form a Co* Central 0c&*
on 7*13= tut tasaJdU because of a law technicality* A 4 1* halter ft* Koylor
.4 1* Kcncpho pro to attend a regional ncot in ft. ft* 7-£4‘ aai cabaret:
afterwards at the Sichelicu Hotel in 3.P. A speaker frost ft*, ft. Will to in
in fttbn* 7**22- at SftSij Ccribnor, to try to create interest in ft*W* end
enlarge circylation* E. ftcylpr is visiting in £*F. with rdiativoa* Coupon
books wore cent to i*P*ft* list to rain© funds for penpdign*

*g/«f~ I

ftp action repoteaendedt

ftjftsnib
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sac, san mmisco (100-21236) Q/19/pk

SA 'K03EIH1 P. SAVAQS

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN SCAQiJIH pOUNTI
IS « c

Th® follcwirx" written report was furnished by Ito
the writer on 8/9/$Um This report, dated August 6/l0Slu da set
out yerbatia and; the original is rcrintainad in

Mr.ep6rt ca the Cccnunist party
Stockton, California

August 6, 1J?S4

rAt about 9:1? El oa Wednesday evening, August It, 19$k»
nogm KEjflca called at the HOWAEO EIQJfPSOS hcsS on Louise
Avo. )So stated that ho had cosh to let then know that the
other Oltb. had act and that they had voted, against accepting
the TRCMK3C33 into their4 club, thus leaking only one. club in
the area* The, ?nceiP3G33 .protested this decision, stating
that if they were to* reaain as tho ohly rushers of their
club.? they night gU3t as well resign frea the Party, because
they were unable to accomplish anything, especially since
they were not receiving information and instructions f£0a
the State Office as they* should. Shay .said this situation
had prevailed since the Party leaders had gone underground
and KEitLGl had very secretly sot with LEILA N0LAKD and given
hor only that information which he felt he wanted to pads
cti. She, in turn had discussed hor knowledge with former
Parfer nedbors, the GIC3 .psfflC-^53,’ and after the Information
was no longer of any value perhaps she would decide to share
it With the tefKbNS. jEYLOjl then said that the Club chould
have elected Another Chairman to coot with hie And, ho wad
told that LEILA had told the Club centers that she had been
appointed-by the Kogioaal Office to receive the instructions
free KEXLOB*

MH3fL03 said that, he had requested that his Club elect
screens else to represent thorn at the regional Keotifege
since he felt that he was doing an inadequate deb inrthat-. T**^~ ***r eww «WJ,W^ iJ 1 ” ,„f, ^ |

»

position, but they h&d, ignored hid wishes and he hadw5HED->-^^iN0Mep
elected. He asked that, the TSGNJ5033 decide which cne-^ ' J

then would represent their Club and then the District.

ISS/able

cc 100-29906
100-231)29
100-21820
1Q0-21821

-C,!- PjtFO -4

lOSf
1 fr'V ~ cc.

{H3SfoEt> &&L03)
(LULA NOLAND)
(GEEGSIX QTJX'Ml)
(kaht DiiTuacau)

inrk (yiistt cop) etaco
fSF160ii-3^



3F 200-21206
133/abk

Ccaatttee would be asked tv decide which of these would bo
designated ad the delegate and which as the alternate.

«3ineo the were do dissatisfied with the decision
to not unita with the two Clubs, KHILOH said that he would take
II0WA13 ^TI-'OMPSS? to tho £3gional Keetiftg wich was to bo hold the
next evening, Ihurcday, in liuyavilla (ho thought) but that ho
folt perhaps it would bo butte* to ask VXH3IL COLE to tty to
jeakd a special effort to cesd to Stockton before the noxt region-
al Rsotlhs, which bo would request bo bold in Ctocktchi and that
COLD could neot with both Clubs and tty to core to tsop& sort of
reasonable decision. OHOSiBSCIi stated that be would tjy to nakd
the trip, but, was not sure that ho could get away* ,r

b7D

Ho Action rccermcnded*



8/19/51*SAC, .SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286)

SA, F02CRT F. 3AVAQ33

cp aotiviiiies, san joAcurif'OouiiTr

is - c

by[
sef

The following written report was furnished to the writer
I on 8/9/51*. This report, dated August 6. 195k . is

put verbatim, and the original is maintained in

"Report pn the Communist Party
Stockton, California ’

August 6, 1951*

b7D

”H0?APD K3YL03 visited the THOMPSON home at about, 8:1*5 AM
Thursday, August 5, 1951** IIC/JARD THOMPSON had left for town
so KEI10R siad ho felt that it would bo better, since THOMPSON'
was npt feeling too well* that he not try to make the trip that
evening to the Regional Meeting. He seemed very anxious to have
this situation handled by VIRQIL COLE instead Of going directly
to the Regional meeting. He. stated that there had boon, many
threats of resignation in the Sther Club when the proposition
of merging the' two had been proposed. M

"78.

No action recommended

RFS/abk

cc 100-29506 (HQ*AE0 KSlIOR)
100- (VIEGiL COES) .Chico
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-28062 J) 8/19/5U

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to the writer
by

-

oh 8/3/51u This report, dated July 27, 195U. .is set
out verbatim and the original is maintained ini

"Stockton, Calif,
July 27—51*

"There was a speech by JOSEPH STAROBIN on 'July 22 -203U
Scribner St,, Stkn, He is touring Calif, towns. He
talked on his trip to China inquired 1 of job conditions
here and about housing & discrimination; Present was
THOMPSONS,. H. KEYLOR, VIJlLTERS, L. KILMER who recorded
speech. PHIL DAVIS and . son & DELMA BERG. Modesto. area
I.J. JILBERT & ARCHIE MAN|EY from Tracy. There was
discussion on World affaris & probability of a de-
pression. The Regional meet in S.Fi ;7-2U was attend-
ed by approx. 35 people, J counties represented and
made reports., mostly in campaign activities. Dis-
cussion on labor problems and what is to be done.
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Salinas packers are to send delegation to State* con-

vention about agricultural unemployment and to de-

mand rights of field workers * Mexicans joined pack-

ers union. MONTGOMERY reported as saying agricultural

work in Calif, on basis of peonage. Neg'rO & I.P.P. Unity

committee established in S.F. very successful, 14 people

from the meeting had dinner at the Chat & Chin cafe after

meeting them attended cabaret.
.
About 200 people present

at cabaret. A. & L. WALTER, L. K0N0PK0 went to home of

TILLY SALIGER 1931 Grant Ave. for a short stay_ She has

a copy of Spartacus in her reading material. HOWARD

THOMPSON referred to STARGBIN as intellectual communist

and also SYBIL STICHT. The I.P.P. State convention

meets in Sacto Aug. ^ &. 8 all members asked to attend if

possible* I.P.P.erSf asked to concentrate on electing

HORACE,ALEXANDER in coming election. The regular meet-

ing Friday 30 was not held as there was only U presents

No action recommended.
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) .8/19/5U .

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - C

' - The following written report was furnished to. the writer
by I

|

on 8/3/5U* This report, dated July 29. la set
out verbatim and the original is maintained in

] \

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

July 29, 195k

"On Thursday evening, July 22, 195U, the Communist
Party of Stockton sponsored a meeting to raise funds for the
People ts World with JOSEPH STAROBIN as the speaker. The
meeting was held at 2~3h Scribner St., Stockton.

b?D

"Those present were:
HOWARD KSILOR
LARRY KILMER
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
PHIL DAVIS and son (Empire)
DELMARBERG (Empire)
JACK JILBERT (Tracy)
ARCHIE MANLEY (Tracy)
LURA WALTER

"The speaker told of his experiences in Vietnam when he
was there as a correspondent for the Peopled World. He told
of going to the interior with the People's Arny and seeing how
the people were working in the background to support the array.
He said the recent cease-fire in Indo-China is a great victory
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for the people al}. over the world who are working for the
cause of peace* He stated there is no reason why the two
great systems. Capitalism and Socialism, cannot exist together
in the world*

"About $13*00 was collected to be forwarded to the
People *s World,

It

"LARRI KILMER made a tape recording of the speech.

"STAROBIN was the guest of HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
for the night and he stayed until about 2:00 PM, when he left
to contact some ILWU members in Stockton before proceeding to
Sacramento where he was. to speak that evening. He spent the
morning "catching up on his correspondence."

No action recommended.
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-28062 J) 8/20/51*

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CGMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
3S - C

hi I)

The following written report was furnished to .the writer

byl |on 8/3/51*. This report, dated .Tnlv is set

out; verbatim and the original is maintained in
| |

'•Stockton Calif*
July 31-1951*

••There was aspeech by JOSEPH STAROBIN July 22 - 2031*

Scribner St, Stkn» He is touring Calif along with his

. wife, she does one town, he another etc. He talked

on his trip to China, not very good speaker. Inquired

about housing discrimination & job condition in Stkn ,

Present were, THOMPSONS, WALTERS, H. KETLOR. L. TSUERj
who recorded speech. I.J. JILBERT & ARCHIE MANLY from

Tracy, PHIL DAVIS & son and DELMAR BERG of Ceres.
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There «was discussion on World affairs and probability of

a depression. Regional Conf. in S.F. July 2it* attended by
approx. 35 people. 7 counties represented and made reports

mostly on campaign activities. Discussion on labor pro-

blems and what is to be done. Salinas packers are to send

delegation to State convention on agricultural unemployment

and to demand ^rights of field workers. Mexicans joined

packers union. MttFEDMEHX of Salinas reported as being said

by some higher up that agricultural work in Calif, on basis

of peonage, I.P.P. to look into this matter. Negro & I.P.P

Unity committee formed in S.F. Successful, ll* people from
the meeting had dinner at the Chat-& Chew cafe and then

attended cabaret. There were about 200 present. L» K0N0PK0

L & A. WALTER spent a short stay at TILLY SALIGER 1931 Grant

Ave. She have a copy of Spartecus in her possession. H,

THOMPSON referred to STARC8IN & SYBIL STICHT as intellectual

communist. The I.P.P. State convention convenes in Sacto

Aug 7-8 all members asked to attend. I.P.P. ers asked to

concentrate on election of H. ALEXANDER in campaign. Raise

money for campaign in any way possible Friday July 30 meeting

not held only U present."

»/s/ 'b7D

No action recommended.
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SF-1C04-S

SF-1G04—S furnished the following information regarding interviews
with Communist Party members

»

A#. Individuals should b© belected on the basis of their position!
in the Cotaunisl? Party# his potential leadership# ability# or-
trust that tho CoosuniSt Party has placed in the. particular
person# This is important beocuse the present security
measures# (i.e.# small numerical strength of each cell Corn*
aunist club), makes it difficult for' -S rank and file member
to afford more than just information on his individual group#

B# ^he first two or three (chahoe) meetings nothing more or less
than a salutation should be required# fhe interviewer could
have in his possession either a copy of

-

the People’s \forld or
sons other leftist publication which ho purchased at a known
bookstore pr newsstand handling such literature. Shis pub*
lioatica should be on a subject presently high-limited by the
Comnainist. Party# (Examples a week-end .edition on llegro His-
tory Week)# At the present time some subjeots could be based
on the- United Fruit Company# HoCarthyisn# or the atomic bomb#
Jt will, be understood that the material' in this publication has
to be read and a thorough knowledge obtained by the person Con-
ducting the interview so that he can carry on on adequate dis<i
suasion on the particular article# The article or publication
should preferably show marks of handling, and rosing#

0. After the interviewer has made a few .remarks along the leftist
lino he can allow the Communists to expand his views# Certain
points could be questioned to allow, the Communist to .further
divulge his information along .these lines# The interviewer can
and undoubtedly should# xdien questioned about his foaling

s

toward the Cosnunist Party, say that even though he believes
that colas of the theories of Cormunicn are all right# there aro
certain points with which he does not agreo# T3hen questioned
as to what these, are# they should bo something of minor importance
and to not use the same reasons for disagreeing with the party
as this would ondo again be checked end catalogued by the party*
5»hen inquiring ubout a Communist Party meabor there; should never
be a direct question# but rather a mention of the party as being
a good worker, a progressive# Or just a

r plain
neood guv" thereby <
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giving the Coiamnist Party member cl, ohanoe to, elucidate.
Shere should nob bo a series of questions oven though, they
are not tiireot duestiohs* but. rather the sort of ^gatefestn*

E/hat you would sty to interest then in the proposition would
depend entirely on the matters previously disoUssed and con*

elusion arrived at as to why the person Joined the Conamist
Party* if the person, joined*, for instance, to fight for
ftegro rights* the Usage of the Negroes by the Communist
Party should, be covered end thp persoh oonvlnded that tho
Communist Party does not* in. reality* promote, independence

of the Negro but father domination by the individuai by the.

state*

D. Participation and activity by potential informants, under
supervision while continuously pointing put the true, alias

and objectives of the 'Communist Party*.

"
'i
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Director., FBI (100-375646) 9/15/54-
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SF 1604-

S

During the past three months, this informant has beeh,
an active member of the Communist Party in the Stockton,
California Communist. Party Club. He has attended meetings,
of this club regularly during this period and has submitted
prompt and thorough’ reports containing, much, information of
valuo to this office*.

He has held mootings at his residence and has
maintained contact with the Communist Party leadership in
neighboring Stanislaus County.. He continues tp enjoy the
trust ahd confidence of the leaders and members of the
Communist Party in those areas. On July 22, 1954, SF 1604-S
arranged for and held a special meeting at his. residence with
JOSEPH STAROBIN,- the Communist sponsored forolgh correspondent,
as the speaker,. " He handled this matter op his own initiative
despite the fact that the other local leaders had reported
to the Communist Party State leadership that arrangements
Could not be made for this moating. He. therefore, greatly
enhanced his standing with the leadership in CP District 13

.

On July, 11, 195^5 this informant., as representative
from his CP club;, attended a highly secret meeting of the
Communist Party leaders from the Northern California Valley
outlying, counties held in San Francisco, California. This
meeting was chaired by CARL RODE LAMBERT and OLETA O’CONNOR
YATES, both CP District 13 officials who were convicted at
the Los Angeles Smith Act trial, and the matters discussed
concerned the reorganization of the Communist Party in the
Valley area as well as the Current CP policy concerning
admittance of now members, former members and transfers.
This information was' furnished, to this office by SF 1604-S,
thus enabling, bettor coverage in the Valley as well as for

RFSskam
REGISTERED MAIL
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this entire CP District. SP 1604-S, at this meeting,

rrlated hov/ the PEI attempted to interview him and how he
ordered them from, his property. It is noted that this

negative interview with the informant has been previously
reported. SF 1604-S advised that the District leaders were

Very favorably impressed with his actions* It is anticipated

that this informant will attend other meetings of this nature

in the future.

He attends each IPP meetingf these meetings being hold

on the second and fourth Friday of each month* He recently

attended a regional meeting of the IPP held in San Francisco,

California. 1’he IPP is tho only active CP front group in
this area* Ho subscribed to the CP publications and assists

In the fund drives* Ho is presently employed as a real estate

salesman, and has the freedom and excuse for contacting such

CP members as are desired.

2
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DATES OF CONTACT : 9/3,13,16/54

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED: 100-21386 (CP SAN JOAQUIN COJNTY)
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JPito following written report iSaSt furnished to tfce«
writer bjHZ ^ _

.
ten September a, 195% %is report,

t ,
dated August 3Q>rWL. in not not verlintln and the original
l^L rnadntaincd in I

"Stoekten Califs
lu3»- $Q **• 5^

Shore tea a regular nesting of If P%- ?.*

Friday' £>/27* TreSent was A* fe 1*4 Walter*
I* Konopko,, H« & I»* Hi* TherspSon And II*

Koylcr* A letter Was written to II* ?*
AloxcUdcr, asking hia if ho could cord
to StJm* in dot* pti his campaign drive.
A roporfe on State convention was cade by
h* Walter •& n.< Baylors. E« Boyiario
working for or* Cain, tncgto) h. ilain ct*
Hrs* Sobell will bo in the Say area in
Sept* and Oct* Stbn* is cot having bar*
A party for W* G* readers Mil by, Copt#
1 - at Vincent Cabebo* resident, 936
17* Sonora, -speaker, Sons 1 Eraaor, fea-
ture tfriter of 77* G. Ml renters asked
to attend*
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She. following written ^Opor't was furnished, to the writer by
?d September 1, I95h* ibis i*eport, dated August 57 « I93b,

*

is sou cut verbatim and tha original is maintained in

m.*
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•'Eepprt Oft tho Cor^nnist Party
btoaktcn, California
August £?, 19%

wpa Sunday Afternoon,. August 22* l?3b, at- about 2^30 4£»-

tho Howard 2hpmps6n*3, wero visited by Howard Hcylpr*. Ho introduced
the following people ohd the ho left,, Virgil Chid Kid accompanied
by a woman named Ido (thp only .nomC given) who wap about p% about
3<? years of ago* dark ectgfteocion, brewn eyes* brown bair, which, van
chert* ar4 |dtcpot Straight, ' dark complexion, and Apparently Jewish*

•fhe man with lift web intrlduccd as John and ho was yory heavy apt,
About 5 ,9l,

?
- also tanon td b.e' wciiisli, grey hair*

Alice Seemed to bo tha one In chergo of the visit end she
stated that their purpose wad to got at ilia root of tho trouble in

the vieckton urea and to reorganise the two clubs, preferably into
one club* Che seemed to be dui$s pupaled as to the relationship
between, the ihornenr.s end loild .Eolancl and. she? kept dneotipning-

tho Thompsons, getting more and mcro personal, until hula fen
Thompson* told her she folt that she had gone far- caovjh into cocothing

that was actually none of her troainecd* the eaid, that loila had been
a partner in their ranch and that they, tho Thompsons, had folt
responsible for her and, hai fait that it sac their duty to see that
she hid a place tb live when, they sold out * -

"3ho flection of Howard Koylcr was then brought up and Upward
Thompson stated that ho folt that Howard Eeyler Was very irresponsible

and needed to »grow up 1
' and learn to be ncro dependable, - ITU said that

he had nothing personal against Howard ,cy any other member of the
other Club, hut that, because c£ drunkca-ncSS to folt that there were
semo others in the other Club who'were a'sifinito risk to forty security*
Ho. stated that ho folt that A reetiig should be held between, the two
Clubs with ocnecnc present to act as a moderator so that aU the charges

ifD/af
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and counter-charges could be brought out into the open and some

conclusions reached, because ho
-

felt that rcoat of the difficulties

Were caused by differences in personalities » loo said that such a
meeting Would ho held at ,a later date, depending on Party leadership

and their desireSy and that it would be necessary to have Leila
Roland present, The Thompsons agreed to thin and said that they would

see to it that She Was contacted: when a date had been pet.,-

J'tea questioned Lulu fee. as to- what was wrong between,

her and Evangeline Koylor aid Lulu Mae said she was Tory puzzled

at this question because to her knowledge, she and Evangeline wore

on y.ory good terms and never hadhad any difficulty*

"Howard Thompson then askCdLce aa to what charges had been

brought against, bin: and Lulu Had and Lee paid ihe charges were
Channinisn and that Howard had also called Someone a name Wheh ho

wad angry*

"Howard Thompson s tated, during the discussion on Leila

Noland that the depd to tor property in. the mountains Contained

a restrictive convenant in that it was to bo sold to white Americans

only* Lee stated, drat in the Bay area this would be grounds for
expelling her dr anyone who dealt in isiy Way in much. covenants*

Thompson then said that they had. better expel him then because as

a real estate salesman to had to deal in them and that to felt that
that, was the only wayho break them* La other Words, if the Party

would not deal in them they would remain in force and. that the only

Way to. break them was to sell to Negroes, etc, in such areas* Lulu

toe Thompson thon told them that if thoy oxpdilod Howard Thompson

they had better expoll all real estate .salesmen in the Party because

under- present circumstances they" couldnTt make a living unices they

were handling some properties with restrictive convcnants* Loo said

thoy had no intentions of expelling anyone end she folt. that Thompson

could bC a big help to the Party if to could help in breaking these

covenants*

tijhG Thompsons were instructed to get some copies of the

back issues of "Public Affairs” and to study them, particularly

articles on Chauninis.m* ,,

b7D
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No action recommended.



OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-28062J). DATE: 9/2Q/5k

FROM : SA ROBERT' F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS-C

The follox-jing xsritten report was furnished to the writer by

]
on 9/15/5U. This report, dated 9/13/5H. is set out verbatim

I I A 1-

and the original is maintained in[

"Stockton Calif.

Sept. 13-5U

"There was a social gathering for Nat'l Guardian interest

on Sept. 1- at V. CABEBE home approximately lowers present,

food was served and MALVINA REYNOLDS sang, and played guitar.

Present included the I.P.P. group and men from V. CABEBE

local. M, REYNOLDS spoke on the good qualities of N. G.

and the Longshoremen took subscriptions. Regular meeting
of I.P.P* Friday Sept. 10 - usual 6 were present. Letter

to L. CHILDS asking her to come down for 2k~2? & 26 to 1

make preparation for H. V, ALEXANDER to come to Stkn. in
Oct. L. CHILDS asked to get list of registered I.P.P.
from Co. Clerk.

"/s\

On 9/22/5I| orally advised the writer that the usual
six persons who .attend the IPP meetings- regularly are HOWARD KEYLOR, LEO
KONOPKO, HOWARD THOMPSON, LULA MAE THOMPSON, LURA WALTER and ARTHUR WALTER

No action recommended.
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Alport on the Ctesnniat Party
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

PROM

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-28062J)

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

DATE: 10/1/51}

SUBJECT: COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN ‘COUNT!
IS-C

ThS
^

;

/fi}2?
,ing written report was furnished to the writer by

on 9/15/5U. This report, dated 9/13Ah. is set out verbatimand the original is maintained in

"Stockton, Calif.
Sept, 13 >,*' 51}

u
aS a social for Nat»l Guardian interest Sept, 1-at V.

GABEBE horn, about 15 present, food served -and MALVINA REYNOLDS
sang and played guitar. Most of I.P,P. group were present andmen from V, CABEBE local. M. REYNOLDS talked on qualities of
N.G, and the Longshoremen took subscriptions for paper.
Regular Meeting of I.P.P. Friday Sept. 10, usual six present*
A. letter asiang L. CHILDS to come to Stlcn, 2l;~25 & 26 to help
group in plans to have HORACE ALEXANDER in Stkn in Oct.

.

• CHILDS was asked to get list of registered I*P*P,ers
in order to contact them for financial help ,

11

On 9/22/51},
six persons"

SL
MTH^

0
WALTER

K0, WmSi TH0MPS0N* LULA M&E THOMPSON, LURA WALTER,

No action recommended.
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100= (MALVINA REYNOLDS)
100-3H}86 (VINCE CABEBE)
100-30116(LYNN CHILDS)
100-29506(HOWARD KEYLOR)
100=36230(LEO K0N0PK0)
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (i00-28062J) 10/7/5^

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

b7D

"Stockton, California
Sept. 28 , 1954"

"A regular meeting Friday 24 with the usual group
present and Lynn Childs in attendance. Business meeting was
omitted and Lynn reported bn activities around campaign of
Candidates. Horace Alexander had' spent 10 days in No. area
andshe said they wore successful each place. They spoke to
Union groups, churches, over radio, etc. Saturday night
Lura, Lynn & Evangeline attended a church group at Ebenezer
A.M.E. Lynn talked to Rev. E.P. Williams of A.M.E. Rev.
Austin.Williams of Gr. Faith Bapt.. & Mr. Boyden Pres, of
N.A.A.C.P . and all promised to make arrangements for H.
Alexander on his visit to Stockton, Oct. 10 & 11- Ballotti
was contacted Sat. also and asked that Horace speak at a
union meeting Oct. 10 at The Redman Hall and also use of
sound equipment for campaign. Joe Gallegos was contacted
Mon. A. M. 27- and he said he would try to work out some
time for can&. to get before his membership. Lynn stayed
at the Walters* home and E. Keylor spent Sat. PiM. talking
with her about conditions in Stockton and. how hard it 'is to
get support. Lynn inquired if all possible help that might
be contacted and also asked E. Keylor if there was any one in
the G.P. who may help, it was not answered in presence of same,

RFS:kam
cc: 100-30116

100-
100-36230
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SF FILE 100-28062
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RFSskam

however, H. Keylor carried Lynn to his home on Sun. for a
few hours. Leo came to talk to Lynn Sun. afternoon and
E. Keylor spent the afternoon also, talking in general of
what can be done in Stkn . Thompsons did not come back Sat.
or. Sun. to talk with Lynn or offer suggestions. Lynn left
a list of contacts to be followed up, Radio & T.V.

, time &
cost, ^csjqsU might all groups, all organizations, social
religious, labor etc. Shop shift changes, pay days, St.
mobilization and prec . work. Co. Clerk also contacted for
voters list to be ready by weekend and picked up by Lura &
Leo. Leaflets were left to be distributed.

/s/

i

* -b7D

No action recommended.



SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-28062J) 10/7/54 .

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS, - C

The following written report was furnished to
the writer by I |on 9/29/54. This report, datbd
September 28 , 1954 . nnt verbatim and the original
is maintained in

b7D

"Stockton, Calif.
Sept. 28, 1954"

"Regular meeting Friday 24, with the usual group
& Lynn Childs in attendance. Business meet was omitted so
L. Childs could report on campaign activities in Bay Area.
H. Alexander has just finished a 10 day tour in N. Calif,
and Lynn said they were successful each place They spoke
to;union groups, churches, farmers, over radio & T.V. etc.
Were well received and promished support of cand. Lura,
Evangeline & Lynn attended a church affair Sat. night at
Ebenezer A.M.E. Lynn talked to Rev. E.P. Williams, Rev.
Austin Williams of Greater Faith & Mr. Bayden, pres, of
N.A.A.C.P. and all promised support of Alexander on his
tour here on Oct. 10-11. Lynn contacted A1 Ballotti of
Local 6 Sat. and he invited Alexander to speak at a meeting
of his members Oct. 10, 10 A.M. Redmans Hall. Use of sound
equipment was also promised for campaign. Lynn saw Joe
Gallegos Mon* .A*M*and he promised to ry to work out some
means of getting aand. before his union. Lynn stayed at

RFSskam
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the Walters home but was visited by Keylors 1? Leo Konopko
on Sat. and Sun. Lynn spent several hours Sun. at the
keylors home. She inquired of possible people who might
help

.
with campaign ..also asked E. Keylor if she knew any

one in C.P. who would work. This question was written and
scratched out not answered in presence of same. Thompsons
old not come in Sat. or Sun. but E. Keylor spent Sun.
afternoon with Lynn at Walters, home talking of ways to workm campaign whom to contact etc. A list was left by Lynn,
contacts to follow up, radio & T.V. time & cost, cand.
nights, all groups, all organizations religious, social,
labor etc. Shop shift changes pay days, St. mobilization
to pass leaflets and nrec *t. work. Co. Clerk contacted
ior voters list, to be ready by weekend and picked up byLeo <k Lura. Lealfets were left to be distributed

/s/

No action recommended.
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-28062 j) 10/22/5U

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

OOMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to the writer by
on 10/lli/$lu This report , dated October 12

.

jL951i. is set out verbatim and the
original is maintained in|

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party
Stockton, California
October 12, 195k"

"The Independent Progressive Party Club of San Joaquin County held its
regular meeting at the home of the ARTHUR WALTER’S on Friday evening October 8,
195U.

Present at the meeting were;

LEO KONOPKO
LURA WALTER
HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
VINCE CABEEBE

Chairman LEO KONOPKO announced that HORACE ALEXANDER, the IPP candidate
for Secretary of State wculd be in town on Monday October 11, 1951; and so the
meeting was devoted to making plans for his public appearances to promote his
campaign. Plans weremade to have him appear at the Union Hall on Market and
Hunter Streets to speak before the Hod Carriers and Carpenters. HOWARD KEYLOR was

RFS/bam
cc: 100-29506

100-31U;6
100-36230
100-311i86
100-
mn,

(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
(LEO KONOPKO)
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RFS/bam

appointed to try to make appointments for him to be interviewed after that
appearance by the political editors of the Stockton Record and the Labor Journal*
The next two sipps were planned at the Plant gates of Fibreboard and the Flotil
Cannery to catch the change of shifts* The last appearance of the Hay was planned
for the West side of the Court House*

The public address system was to be installed in VINCE CABEEBE's car
and EVANGELINE KEXLQR said she would drive it all day. HOWARD THOMPSON volunteered
to hold a parking place for the car with the PA system on Hunter Street on Monday
afternoon.

LURA WALTER was asked to make arrangements with Reverend SUTTON of the
largest Negro church in town for HERB BOHN to appear there during their Sunday
services, after he had made his scheduled address* before the meeting of Local #6
of the ILWU in Redmen’s Hall on October 10, 195U*

VINCE CABEE3E asked HOWARD THOMPSON to come over after October 16,
when Mrs. CABEEBE will be home to list his home for sale. He also said that he
would like the THOMPSON'S to come over for dinner after his wife gets home*"

I 1

*'

b7D

No action recommended.
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-28062 j)

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

10/25/5U

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C b7D

f

The following written report was furnished to the writer by
on lO/l$/^U- This report, dated October l^t. ^)|- is set out verbatim and the
original is maintained in

"Stockton, California
October 13, 195U"

"There was a Reg* meeting of IPP, Friday October 8 at 111*5 E« Lafayette.
Present were H. and E. KEYLQR, L. K0N0PK0, A. and L. WALTER, H. and L.M. THOMPSON.
Discussion of work centering on campaign. On October 5 at 8 p.m. Local 51*, ART
TAKEI spoke in behalf of HCRACE ALEXANDER who could not be present. Ibis was a
membership meeting and attended by approximately 200 men and ART was well received

^

by the audience, receptive comments made concerning speech; Leaflets were circu-
lated by LARRY KILMER, L. WALTER and E. EEYLGR. IPP left concluding speech as
rule of union. HERB COHN cpoke at Local 6 meeting on October 10 at Redmens Hall
before 2 to 300 men* This was a membership rmeting with two more candidates
speaking. Hr. HOFFMAN Rep. first spoke then H. COHN and CARL SUGAR Dem. He was’

RFS/bam
cc: 100-36230 (LEO K0N0PK0)

100-29506 (HOWARD KEXLOR)
' 100-311*1*6 (EVANGELINE KEXLOR)

100- (ART TAKEI)
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Memo SAC (100-28062 J)
RFS/bam

10/2SM

well accepted. There was nothing more done by COHN. H. ALEXANDER was in
Stockton October 11, he interviewed with Rec. Editor and Italian paper. He spcke
at Fiber Board at 3*30 p.m. Flotill Cannery 3:00 p.m. and at Courthouse 3*1:0 p.m
Boarded plane at 6*U0 p.m. for San Francisco and a union meeting there. He is
pleased with campaign progress. He spent the night with V. CABEBE, 936 W. Sonora
V. CABEBE is helping IPP in getting out leaflets. Stockton, Club have been- asked
to try to work out a social get together with Stanislaus County in near future to
have a candidate speak. H. and,E. KEYLOR went to 1 see MAE MURRY at Salida* Et. 1,
Box 735 on October 12 to see what can be arranged if anything. H. ALEXANDER did
not talk to any people outside IP persons only Rec. Editor and Italian paper
Editor. L. WALTER and E. KEYLOR are arranging to interview labor organizations
by phone to see when they allow candidates to speak before their members. L.
K0N0PK0 attended a Union affair in San Francisco Tuesday, October 12, 8:00 p.m.
anniversary celebration."

b7D

No action recommended,



10/25/5USAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-28062 j)

SA ROBERT F* SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C

The following written report was furnished to the writer by
j

on 10/15/5U. This report ., dated October 13

,

195U, Is set °Ht verbatim and tfye

original is maintained ini T

"Stockton, California
October 13, 195U"

"There was a meeting of IPP October 8, llh5 E. Lafayette St., Present

was L. and A. WALTER, H. and. L.'M. THOMPSON, L.; K0N0PK0, ..H.-and E. KEYLOR. Work
around’ campaign of candidates was discussed. ART JAKEI was at a meeting of IIMJ

5U on October £ - 8 p.m. to speak in behalf of HORACE ALEXANDER who could' not

appear as he was in Baiersfield at a church affair. There were approximately 200

men as it was a membership meeting. ART was well received by the audience. The
men made comments favorably toward the speaker* Leaflets were passed by E. KEYLOR.

LARRY KILMER and L. WALTER. IPP people left after speaker as that is rule of

RFS/bam
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Memo SAC (100-28062 J)
RFS/bam
10/25/51

union* Local 6 had a membership meeting October 10 and HERBERT COHN spoke at
this meeting. Also Mr. HOFFMAN, Rep* and CARL SUGAR, Dan* He was well accepted.
No further engagements for COHN* H. ALEXANDER was in Stockton, Oct* 11, he
interviewed the Edi at 1:Q0 p.m* and Italian paper at 2. Went to Fiberboard
at 3*30 and Flotiil Cannery, 3*00 p.m., speech at Courthouse 5*U0 p.m. Left
for San Franc isco by plane 6:1:0. A, WALTER carried him to airport. He was
pleased with campaign progress. He arrived , about 1:00 a.m., October 11 and spent
the night at VINCJS GABEEE’s home, 936 W. Sonora. V. CABEBE is helping get
leaflets out. Stockton Club have been asked to cooperate with Stanislaus County
in a social affair to try to get a candidate in Stockton or Modesto by October 21*

bub no progress. MAE MURRAY can not be contacted. She lives in Solida, Rt. 1,
Box 735. H. ALEXANDER did not contact any other people other than mentioned*
L« WALTER and E. KEYLOR are to call labor organizations to find out if and when
they allow candidates before their manberships. L. K0N0PK0 attended the anniver-
sary affair in San Francisco, October 12 given by Longshoremen and Warehousemen
jointly.

b7D

No action recommended.
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SAC, (100-28062 J) 11/12/51*

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COMINFTL, IPP, SAN JQAOUIN COUNTY
IS - C

* “Stockton, Calif

.

Oct. 27 - 51i

“There was a regular meeting of I.P.P. Friday
10/22 at 111*5 E. Lafayette. Present was L. Konopko,

A & L. .falter, H & L.M. Thompson & H. & E. Keylor.

Topocs of tidscussion & finances, leaflet distribution
has been carried on this week at A.F.L. Hall Hunter &
Laf. Fiber Broad & some union meetings. H. Keylor
selecting. Distributing is E. Keylor, L. Kilmer,

& L. Konopko. Isobel Gemey will not appear in Stockton
as fore scheduled. There will be a Nat*l Guardian

social at Henry 'Sanders on Nov. 6-7-PMf given by his. wife

131*9 E. Lindsay. Maivino Reynolds to be -present. Maybe
others from the Bay area. E. Keylor & L. Kilmer attended

Roybal Rally sponsored by Latin Amer. Clubs.

“/s/

No action recommended.
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SAC (100-28062 J) 11/12/5U

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOACUIN COUNTY b7D

IS - C

JEhe following written report was furnished to the writer by
on ll/l/fjlu This report, dated flr.t.nher ?5. 195)i. is set out

verbatim and the original is- maintained ini

"Report on the Independent Progessive Party
Stockton, California
October 25, 195U

"The regular meeting of the Independent Progessive Party
Club of San Joaquin County was held at the home of Arthur and
Lura Walter on Friday evening, October 22, 19$kf

i

"Attending the meeting were:

Leo Konopko
Howard aqd Evangeline Keylor
Lura Walter
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson

"It was announced that Isobel .Cerney, one of the IPP
candidates would be in Stockton on Sunday, October 31, 195U and
so plans for her visit were discussed. Evangeline Keylor said
she would contact Rev, Sutton, and Lura 'Walter said she would
call Rev. Williams to make arrangements for her to speak at their
churches. A special meeting will be held on Friday the 29th of

October to complete the plans.
*

"The members of the Club will distribute literature during
the* last week of the campaign.

RFS/abk
cc‘: 100-36230 (LEO KONOPKO)
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‘•According to Howard Keylor there will be a party for the
benefit of the National Guardian on November 6, 19%h» It will
be held at the home of Henxy Saunders at 13k9 E. Lindsey, but
only Mrs. Saunders is to be mentioned in connection with the
party."

No action recommended.

- 2 - c
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SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
*

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOACUIN COUNTY
IS - C

f.

we following written report was furnished to the writer by

on 11 /\/$)\t This report, dated October 28. 193U* is set out

verbatim and the original is maintained in

, "Stockton, Calif

*

Oct* 28 -

"There was a regular metting 10/22, illi3 E. Lafayette.

Present were L. Konopko, A L Walter, H & E Keylor and

H & L.M Thompson. Discussions mainly on campaign funds

and leaflet distribution. L. Kilmer, E. Keylor & L.

Konopko are distributing leaflets this week at Fiber Board

A.F.L. hall at Hunter & JLaf. a Labor organization meeting.

H. Keylor selecting place. Cerney not to appear in Stkn .

as scheduled on 31 • Candidates will be on Chan. 7 8:13-
8:300. PM (31). A Nat 1 1 Guardian Social to be given at Heniy

Sanders Nov. 6-8 P.M. 13l*9 E Lindsay by his wife. Malvino

Reynolds and others from, bay area, to be present. E. Keylor

& L. Kilmer attended Roybal Rally sponsored by Latin Amer.

Clubs this week.

"/*/

No action recommended.
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-28062 J) 12/3/5U

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTI
is - c

The following written report was furnished to the writer by
on ll/l5/51j* Tfois report, dated lj/9/5U, is set out verbatim and the original
is maintained in

"Stockton Calif,
Nov. 9 - 195k

"Reguler meeting was called Friday 11-5 but not held for labk of
attendance. A & L. Walter, L. Konopko & Ld. & L.M. Thompson present
but dismissed group. H. & E. Keylor attended Nat 1 1 guardian social.
L, Walter was sick would not go. Group disappointed about outoorae
of election, however Stkn. group feels they did a wonderful job.
Regional conf. called in S.F. Nov. 6, No one attended. Reg. business
meeting called for Nov. 19- to discuss what group will work from Now
No contacts being made.

"/syj

No action recommended.
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-28062 j) 12/6/Sh

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS -C b7D

, ^
^The following written report was furnished to the writer by,

on 11/15/54. This report, dated 1l/9/5tt, is set out verbatim and the original
is maintained in

"Stockton Calif *

Nov. 9 - 195ii

"There was no Reg. meeting Friday Nov. £>, lack of attendance.
The meeting was called but only L. M. & H. Thompson, X. Konopko
& L.& A. Walter were present, Lura Walter was sick and did not
attend Nat'l guardian social at Henry Sanders, H <St E Keylor did
go. There was a Regional conference called' for Sat. 11/6 no one
attended it. Group disappointed over election out come. Meeting
called for Nov, 19 — 8 - P.M. business meeting to- discuss where
groups will work from here. No contacts being made.

RFS/abk
cc : 100-36230

100-33528
100-35233
100-29506
100-31hli6

(LEO KONOPKO)
(HENRI SAUNDERS)
(MART PRESTON SAUNDERS)
(HONAHD KEILOR)
IEMNGEIXNE_KEYL0R)

lSE_L£OL-al

100-28062 (IPP)
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3758U8) l2/lh/$h

Sac, I

SP !60lirS

ii

During the. past three mpnth's>, this informant has jjeen an active
member of the Comuriist; Party in the Stockton, California, Commiuiist P«**3r
Club. He is the head of this club apd has attended nestings regularly
during this period and has submitted prompt and thorough reports containing
much information of value to this office.

f

Sap Francisco l6ol*-S continues to afford, excellent cfoverage of
Communist Party activities in San* Joaquin County, as well as Cbmmunist Party
activities in neighboring Stanislaus County. He is acquainted!^with active
Communist Party members in these "areas, as well as Communist Party sympathizers
and former Communist Party members.

j

He attended regular meetings of the Communist Party and Independent
Progressive Party, which is the only active front group in this area. He
enjoys the trust I and confidence of the local and state Communist* Party
officials, . 4

San Francisco l6ol»^S possesses, definite leadership ability and.

every efforb is being extended to assist him in his efforts, to -attain a
top leadership position. In this regard, a .definite selective interview
program has been under taken in San Joaquin County with a View toward casting
suspicion on the present county organizer, HOWARD KEELOR* KEELOR Is not
going to be interviewed, however, other Communist Party members along with
the informants have, beep interviewed thus casting suspicion, on KKCLOR. KEELOR
has. been embarrassed over this and it is anticipated that should he be
expelled- or replaced as organizer, San Francisco. IdQlf-S will take His place.
This, program, along with ary other opportunity which will benefit-ithe'
informant and discredit, the present. Communist Party organizer, wilp. continue
tope pursued in an effort toward furthering coverage in this area and on
a state level.. Of course # full precaution will be taken tb Insurer that the
iriformantfs present position is riot jeopard! zed ip any way. ' *

.
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DIRECTOR, FBI CiOO-37£81*8) TO, FROM. SAC,
RE:- SF I60U-S
RFSsndh

San Francisco i6oU-S has afforded almost collate coverage in>

this area and it is anticipated that his value -frili continue and .inorease

in the future.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 04

0
* FD-209

(6-1-53)

Office M.emorMdum • united states government

/^//a/s-YDATE;

ffiOM : SA fiU&F F StrAf e

SUBJECT: -5*F ^
b7D

C;I. P.C.I., S.I. P.S.X.,

DATES. OF COOTACTs, ///z-¥̂ /s~¥ j /%.//
TITLES AND FILE #s- ON WHICH COOTACTED:

'3/^
/*o — (feF
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OFFICE M E M 0 R A..N D U M

TO:

FROM:

SUBJE

}jH »^Q/

SAC, SAN FRANCIS CO

SA WILBERT H. KEHE

,wksPI*

/12J
' /A o 7 o j

,/ * Date: October 6, 1954
/&<4AZtA Jf £y/y2/^~ <L#9*~+

A*- -

yce-JWi -/*>?

A° .

-b7D

ftjx Ae-S* P-3

i Post Office Inspector, Rincon Annex Rost Office,
San Francisco, of known reliability, on 9/30/54, made available to SA's
WILBERT H. KEHE, ERVIN THIBAULT, ROY L, ERICKSON, ROBERT S. BERRYMAN,
FRANCIS E. GALLAGHER, R. D-. SULLIVAN, GERALD COAKLEY, JOSEPH SEIBBL,

CLAIR PETERKIN, RICHARD i-IC INTCSH, and JAMES TARLETON, the outgoing copies

of the "Daily People's World," West Coast Communist newspaper, as they were
delivered to the post Office for shipment. These outgoing copies were photo-
graphed and the original reels of film are filed in SF 61-369-1B7.

^

should be given a T symbol when reporting the information obtained in this

manner.
The above-captioned name and address appeared on the outgoing

wrapped mail of the "DFW" and there is no information other than that
contained above,

The addressogranh plate above may contain various identifying data.
]at the "DPW 11 of known

reliability, has advised
1

that a 3, 6, or Y following the expiration date
indicates a 3 month, 6 month, or yearly subscription respectively. The
symbol "&" indicates payment of an amount entitling the subscriber to a
subscription in excess of regularly indicated period, i.e, "3&" indicates
a subscription for more than 3 months and less than 6 months, etc, "C"

designates a charter subscriber. "CO" indicates a complimentary subscription.
"LTS" designates a life-time subscription. "N" indicates a new subscriber
who has never had a subscription at any time before. "REF" indicates the
subscriber has a reference card in the office of the "DFW" and usually
indicates a person who does not desire to have other mail directed to him,
"S" indicates a sample copy. "W-E" indicates a weekend subscription (Friday
edition only.) If a person receives more than one copy, the addressograph
piate will contain the suitable designation, i.e. "1 DAILY PLUS 3 FRIDAY"
or "3 DAILY" or "5 W-E.."' .Individuals receiving more than one copy frequently
operate "readers routes" and in some areas it may be desirable to ascertain
the persons to whom the extra copies are delivered. Other letters appearing
in the final line have no significance in regard to the subscri] being
mere cede letters indicating groups or individuals who obtain^ the sub-
scriptions or ma#e,"the original contact.

•Searched. ^J^Clrdejced
•Serialized. , , .Ei-Ie^fT. . . .

,

• Octobjr-^6^-^954
•FBI. SarflTpancisoo



SAC, Son Francface {1C0-21286) 12/20/5U

SA KOBSOT F, 5AV®

CP ACTIVITIES, $i!J. ^AOXtr COSUTT
1S-C

b7D

The £63itr4r;j written. report lies fun^bhsd fe- the writer by
I on 12/2/5!*, tfhia reports dated 12/L/51h la sot oat vdrbatiti

and the original Jo ointaifted ii
j |

aJJ5pbpt on the. Corfeunl3t Party
Stockton, California
feccftbor 1* Xp$k

TOAI3 KSZLCn, visited tho‘ J!(MRD &|Ma hono on
Saturday evening, tsvdr&ar 27, 195*4, arriving at about 6*00 PH#

“KEEK& oaid that the nsxtdey, .S^hidOy, ho mo going
•North* to attend a nedting# ?& aaldnowerd fed ccfte throhch
to hiii in respect to a decision on, WhOthar to KOtnO, the two
Stockier? oljibs-*. ?Ta atatOd that COBS told, hfe aft- investigation
Was being fedft cad tSsfcW night bo sene tife bdfcr the
situation could bo straightened .cut,, and that an mo neoiitine

ho was not to diftcfcsft the probloES with tho 'Tncss&riflg.

HKEZtCl also stated-that ho had been triable to
•taako contact* tfe.feSfc tiraa he. was supposed' to. attend
nesting add fe feigw, not Understand, why*

*£e, K£3Q^*,said be had epfte out to epllacb the

THOMSSON’s due? so ha could turn then in and ife feOH&OJfe
told fen that they did not thitik they should pay any noro
dues until oesothing fed boon settled .because they felt they
wore not being treated as Party msbers*w

Ko action rpconaphdScU -

EFSiDAS

(*>

eei 10Q.295Qgfea?APft TSgLft

lfSP ICOIi-l)

imhqd= (vxr&ix cciB)chico
SEAKSftEP..jJl .-irtDEXEO—

.

SERIAtaFD..M_Pae0.^a.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 FD-209
(6-1-53 )Q Q (6-1-53;

Office Memorandum • united stateYgovernment

to

PROM

SUBJECT:

SAC DATE: //^5 hll)

SA ^

S F /&0 S

c.i. p.c.i. S.I. P.S.I.

DATES OF CONTACT : j //4/ v; jt; /o
f

/f/r?

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED: C

)

s C r
( £CrO ^ 2^ ^0

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative

:
Positive:

PERSONAL DATA:

RATING

COVERAGE

1-

1-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) DATE: 1/31/55
*

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS-C

The following written report was furnished to the writer by
on l/b/55o This report , dated 12/31/511. jis set out verbatim

and the original is maintained in

"Report on the Communist party
Stockton, California
December 31, 195k

b7D

"At approximately 7*15 PM on Thursday evening,
December 30, 195k, MAY MURRAY and HOWARD KEYLGR arrived at
the HOWARD THOMPSON home. HOWARD THOMPSON was visiting with
a neighbor at the time but he came home around 8:00 PM.

"Befor HOWARD THOMPSON came home, MAY MURRAY told
LULU MAE THOMPSON that their sen MARVIN had returned to the
Modesto area and they had allowed he and his wife to be with
the family. MAY stated that both MARVIN and his wife had
sworn that they would never talk to the FBI again and that
MARVIN ls wife had expressed a desire to join the Communist
Party, but she told her she was not ready politically to take
such a step.

"'Lulu MAE THOMPSON made coffee at about 900 PM and
then Howard ICSYLOR told the THOMPSONS tiiat he and MAY had ccme

RFS:DAS

(10 )

cc: 100-2833^1 (MAY KUPRY)
100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)
100-U53U (FRED GENZEN)
100-22606 (IRMA TUOMENEN)

,

105-279? .(SAM MAH YOU)

[ KSF l60h-S)
,

100-26388 (CP, STANISLAUS CO

L_
fSEARCHED

SERIALIZED^

JAN.’

FBI - S

INDEXED 7
FILED TT

\rnm IM

31, 1955
AN FRANCISCO

t
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RFSsDAS
SF 100-21286

to collect their dues and re-register them and that the State
Committee had not reached a decision on their (THOMPSON'S

)

situation yet, because thay had not completed their investigation.
They explained to THOMPSONS that if they still refused to pay their
dues they would be dropped from Party membership and would have
to go through all the formalities to be reinstated. No matter
what either of the THOMPSONS said in trying to explain why they
had refused befor to pay their dues, HCWARD KEYLOR would say the
had been instructed not to discuss 'issues*. THOMPSONS paid
their dues up to January 1, 195? and stated that they would not
pay any further dues until they knew where they stand with the
Party.

'•HOWARD KEYLOR will visit the THOMPSON'S every two
weeks on Thursday nights to discuss Party policies and problems
with them.

"According to MAX MURRAY, HOWARD KEYLOR has bee
designated as the * contact* from this area and will continue
to act in that capacity until the State Committee has come to a
decision on the THOMPSON case, and at that time an election can
be held to determine who will be the 'contact*.

"MAY also said that it takes a great deal of time
to get anything done in the Party and cited the case of a new
man in the Modesto area who wants to transfer to her Club from
out of State, and they have been working over six months to get
it through."

On l/l»/55,
|
orally advised the writer that she has

heard of ho recent Cp activity on the part of FRED GENZEN, Oakdale,
California.

b7D

On lA/55; orally advised the writer that she has
heard of no CP activity on tbe part of SAM WAH YOU, Stockton, California,
or Irma TUOMINEM, Tracy, California.

No action recommended.

-2-





o-T •St 0

TO: ALL SECURITY INFORMANT PILES DATE: Z/lk/55

PROM: SAC

subject : .WtAr -*b

Re: SAC LETTER 55-13 (B)

The above SAC Letter requires that all Security
Informant files be reviewed within one week and a letter
submitted to the Bureau in each case with a recommendation
whether to continue the informant.

You are requested to review the above file
immediately and submit a rough draft letter no later than
Thursday. 2/17/55 . pointing out any weaknesses that the

informant has or may have and any safeguards you have
placed into effect to insure that the informant will not

be a security problem or cause embarrassment to the Bureau.,

Your rough draft will be .checked by the SAC, who
must initial the outgoing letter.

Please give this matter your immediate attention
and route the rough drafts to Supervisor CLIFFORD or
FLETCHER no later than Thursday, 2/17/55.

HFC :hko



DIRECT®, JBI (10tH3J?8l)8)

" l

SAC, SAfi IBAlICISCjO

*

ftebruary 18
,
l#f

r ‘
‘ b7D

(

SF l6ok-S

He SAC letter 55-13 (B)

. Ms ifrfomanl has been filAlfr reliable for several' years' arid he has

no known potential weaknesses* he

does not. smpke or drirdCi fie is- mentally stable and has eodiibited himself to

"be calm and collected in trying situations, fie joined the Communist Party to

aid the Bureau apd is not a defected Ccmimist. fie .has never been a security

problem or cause- of* embarrassment, to the. Bureau .and ihe^e is ho, indication

that he willte so in the future.

”

** ^ ^ ^ h

\ 1

In Tien ol the above, it is reconnenied that he be continued.

JffiSidaii Jv.v,

(3)

Hssismp

-l



FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office Memorandum • united states government

STANDARD FORM NO.M o o

TO » SAC, San Francisco DATE: 2/18/55

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

subject: SF 1604-S
X

0.1. E.C.I. .S P.S.I.,

DATES OF CONTACT j l/2&,26,28/55j 2/3,4,14/55

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY (100-21286)
IPP " " " » (100-28062 J)

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative: Positive: £

1-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s SAC (100-21286) DATE: February 23, 19#

ERCM * SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
*

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - C

The following -written report -was furnished to the '-writer by| I

|on 1/2lt/55. This report, dated 1/17/55. is set out verbatim and
the original is maintained ini I

••Report on the Communist Party
'•Stockton, California

"January 17, 1955

"HOWARD KEYLCR visited the HOWARD THOMPSON*s on Thursday evening, January
13, 1955 at about 8:00 EM.

"He stated that he did not have anything to report since the last Regional
Meeting did not come off ‘because he had to work and there had been other
difficulties, • and he was not prepared to lead a discussion so he would just
acquaint the THOMPSONS with a few facts.

"A drive is now on to raise money to finance an appeal for the lU Smith Act
victims and the THOMPSONS said they would see the ARTHUR FENNELs and
JOHNNY ALEXANDER, and that they would either see GREG and MARY BERGMAN or
they would ask LEILA NOLAND to see them and ask for a donation.

"KEYLOR stated that another project is aid to the Communist Party in Alabama
and he asked that the THOMPSON *s try to donate somethingto that cause.

RFSsdam

aw
ccs: 100-29^06 (Howard Keylor)

100-21820 (Gregory Bergman)
100-21821 (Mary Bergman)
100-28ij25 (Leila Noland)
100-22l61i (Arthur Fennell)
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\

SF 100-21286
RFSidain

"The circulation drive for the People* s' World is is due in the next few
weeks and KESfLOR asked that some thought be given to it.

"KEILCE went through the literature he hod^rZih him and loaned the THOMPSON^?
some back copies of Masses and Mainstreams. Public Affairs and the New World
Review., He, gave them copies of *A Vital Message to all Americans,'!' which
was reprinted from the People’s World and asked that thej>be distributed ard
he also gave them'- some copies of the booklet ’The Aierxcan Way to Jobs, Peace
Equal Rights and Democracy,* the Program of the Communist Party, ! (Copies of
the last two enclosed)

"KETLCR said he 'would try to see JACK and BETTI DODSON on Sunday, January "

i6tfa when he was planning to make a trip to Tracy and Salida.

"The article chosen for study and discussion at the next meeting was JThe
November Elections and the Party Program! from the December, 19$h issue of
Public Affairs."

RECOMMENDATION:

No action recommended.

I*..

^ - -

2 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM U. S. GOVERNMENT

FROM: SAC

DATE^AR 2 1955

CURRENT ' SECURITY INFORMANTS AND SOURCES

Re: |

. The following information is urgently heeded for
immediate use by the Applicant, Security-C and Espionage
Squads. Please fill this in and return to Supervisor
CLIFFORD within five days,

1. ORGANIZATIONS HE- WAS, OR IS, MEMBER OF AND CAN

GIVE INFORMATION RE MEMBERSHIP OF OTHERS

r

A. ORGANIZATION PLACE, .FROM TO

P
‘ * **'. *

.

r f
^M8gSBisiW

LI-mE-r*®sss^ *

- .

X)f #
^

2. ORGANIZATIONS HE REPORTS ON (WHERE HE IS NOT

MEMBER. OR ORGANIZATION IS NOT MEMBERSHIP TYPE.)

A. ORGANIZATION CLP PLACE FROM/?## T<

/?S~3, SEARCHED * INOEXSI

SERIAtl’EOVrf" FILED (i

L .MAR 2 1955
\

[. > f|ii • SAN FRANCISCO 3

HFC :hk£



3. AGENTS HANDLING
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SAC* SMJ mmGlECO (100-212C6)

aijiarsMftf. &$km

?/h/&

cp icwnstm, saji jdaquxh cotmrr
3S-C

The follotrilig »rr»ltfx_n.

SA F, SAVAQB by
dated 2/1

6

/ZZf Is sot outt verba-fa

maintained. Aeu

cport wao JEUmishod to
on 2/21/55. This roport*
end th4 original. isUj

wneport on tha doaauainfc pArty
Stockton* California
February 16, lgS5

wlncrp, vos. a Coaauniat party jadeting at tho
Howard Thompson, homo on lfchday*. February It, 1955* 'with,

Howard Eeylor nr^ying at about 7?3o Ef.

wfliscaAcion at tho neetingWas centered mostly
oh tha Foraaoa situation With: conh. attention; being given
t? thq possibility of a third political party* significant
aspects of tho lest oloctltm* and whom the BiospsoRs can
bcc'pno nativo oineo tho mdopendent progressive party is no
longer on tho ballot. Tho ThoapoohA Said they fellthcy
could do tho cost Hood in the Jtenocratio PArty Club in tho
lathrop Area and Howard Jfeylor agreed.

WlbWayd Keylor stated that thera is: groat dis-
satisfaction pith thiswea and our activity for the Poophe*s

*'fe r*nf*4 rMrl +h n+. A r\P 4-J>*v

b7D

Irill 00 aoKoo to come to tno snonpsoa1^ on Sunday, February
27th* A spaghetti dinner will bo hold* followed by a meeting
to GtecUsS jdeno fo future aetiyitics fop tho paper. All
subsori%]^ %« tb3Tpig^& thoAred p&i'feo invited

»{*cylor will make arrangements with tho paper
when ho attends tho CoKsunist party regional pcoting in
San Fraacicio. bn Sunday* February 20* 1555*

HKcylar reported that bo was going to contact
an Attorney While in flan Francisco bebcaca ho was coning
up for bib Coast Guard sorocaittg and h$ neodod corse advico.”

Ho action resosneMcd*

rFfltfra
loc

57*

IQS-t3602

J

(IPP« flan Joaquin Co)
rf^“isas=sry

ccj 100-2950$ (nOTJAED KBXLOl)
57-27 . m)

(d)





TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100^28062 J) DATE: 3/4/55

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

COMINFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS-C

The following, written report was furnished to
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE byT bn 2/l8/55.‘ This repo-
dated 2/16/33

?
is set out verbatim and the original is

maintained in

"Stockton Califs
Feb. 16-53

b7D

•'There was ,a regular meeting of I.P.P. club
on Feb.- U. Present L & A Walter L. Kilmer, L« Konopko
H & L. M* Thompson & H. & E. Keylor. Report on Fresno
Execs Board meeting. -H. Keylor had 300 leaflets from
Califs Peace Council to distribute. Thompsons took 100
H. Keylor, 100 and E. Keylor & L. Kilmer. -Money was with
drawn from treas. for ordering. 1000. more peace leaflets.
Club plans to keep working and feel members .should change
registration. Next meeting on Feb. l8.*»

No action recommended.

RFSsfra
cc: 100-32136

100-29506
100-31446
100-36230
mn-

(LARRY KILMSR)
(HOWARD IEYL0R)
(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
(LEO KONOPKO)
(NORTHERN CALIFORNIA PEACE COUNCIL)
(SF 1604-S^

jSearched

[indexed Q\ Filed
1Marc.

FBI - San Francisco

%



TOi SAC (100^28062 J) DATE: 3/8/55

FROM:. SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CCMCNFEL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY b7D

IS - c

The following written report was furnished to the writer by

on 2/18/55. This riatpd 9/16Ate, is set out verbatim and

the original is maintained in

"Stockton/ California
February 16, 1955"

"There 'was a regular meeting of I.P.P. Club on Feb. 1*. Present

H. fit L.M. THOMPSON, L. KILMER,. H. -fie E. KEYLOR fit L. KONOPKO. P.eport on Fresno

Exec. Board Meeting. H. KEYLOR had 300 leaflets from.Calif. Peace Council

to distribute. H. fie L.M. THOMPSON took 100 — L. KILMER fit E. KEYLOR 100 fie

H. KEYLOR fie L. KONOPKO 100. $3.00 withdrawn from treas. to order more- peace

leaflets, not yet received. Club plans to keep working and feds members

should change registration later on, .if requirements can not be attained to get

back on ballot. Next meeting Feb. 18."

/s/|

No action recommended.

EFS/bam (10)
cc: 100-32L36

100-29506
100-3114*6
100-36230
100-

(IAERY KILMER)
(HOWARD KEYLCR)
(EVANGELINE KEYLCR)
(lEO KONOPKO)
(NORTHERN CALIFORNIA PEACE COUNCIL)

1 (SF I6OI1-S)
SEARCHED
SERIALIZ

INDEXED
FILED^

MARCH 8, 1955
FBI - San Francisco



OFFICE 1EMQRANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT• «

TO : SAG (100-21286) DATE: March 15, 1955

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTS
IS - C

The following information was furnished, to the writer byl^
I bn February 28, 1955- This written report, dated February 257
1955. is set out verbatim and the original is maintained ini

b7D

MA Communist Party meeting was scheduled at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on
Thursday evening February 21;, 1955 and HOWARD KEZLOR arrived at about
7 sh5 PM. Others present were HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON.

nA Regional meeting of the Party was held in San Francisco on Sunday^
February 20th and KEILOR said that three State Officers were presentT

"KEILOR reported on the drive for funds for an appeal in the trial of
the fourteen Communists who were tried and convicted in Southern Cali-
fornia. This drive is sponsored by the California Emergency defense
Committee and the quota set for San Joaquin County is $75.00, and KEILOR
has collected $12.00. On Sunday, February 2?th, WALTER STACK is supposed
to be in this area to assist KEILOR is raising more money. HOWARD THOMPSON
said if good weather prevails, they will make an effort to contact LEILA
NOLAND and GREG and MARI BERGMAN for donations.

RFSidam dcu^
(18 )

ccs: 100-295o6 (Howard Keylor)
100- (California Emergency Defense Committee)
61-525 (Walter Stack)

100-281|25 (Leila Noland)
100-21821 (Maiy Bergman)
100-21820 (Gregory Bergman)
97-27 (DF.7)

100-28331; (May Murry)
100~^6m5 (IXarvir* Mnvmr

(Searched. • •

{Serialized.*

100-36023 (Jack Starr)
100-29505 (Jack Dodson)
100-23032 (Betty Dodson)
100—31hli6

[
(Evangeline Keylor)
IfSF 160),

• • Indexe
..Filed.

MAR 15 1955 .

FBI - SAN FRANCISCa
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SF 100-21286
HE'S:dam

"KETLQR said thae spaghetti dinner and meeting which was to have been held
at the THOMPSON* £3 for the Peopled World will have to be held one week
later on Sunday March 6th because the representative of the paper canjaot
attend on the 27th of February*

~*

"KEILOR then made a report on MAI MURRAY and her son MARVIN. The State
representatives at the Regional meeting were not at all satisfied with
the way the Stanislaus County committee had handled the situation* stat-
ing that they had not been realistic in their decision. They should have
considered the fact that no Communist Party member is justified in having
any contact of any nature with an enemy of the working class. When MARVIN
MURRAY gave information to the FBI he became such an eneuy. It is impera-
tive that the MURRAIs be requested to resign from the Party until they
have severed their connections with MARVIN. This was the decision reached
by the Regional meeting and a Committee was appointed to see the MURRAIs
on Sunday^ February 27th to so inform them. Ctoe thing influencing this
decision was the fact that MARVIN has questioned his sisters as to the
identity of two people transferring into the Stanislaus County Club. At
KEILOR*s request* he was not appointed on this Committee.

"When KEILOR visited JACK STARR for a donation to the Defense Committee^
JACK told him that JACK and BETH DODSON had moved their trailer house
into a court on the Waterloo Road near JACK*s father’s home.

"It will be at least six weeks befor_ the State Committee which is try-
ing to solve the THOMPSONS problems with the Party will be able to meet
with them again and when they do meet* KEILOR is going to request per-
mission to sit in on the discussion about restricted covenants.

"KEILOR stated that he saw a Pnion attorney in San Francisco about the
Coast Guard Screening and that he was advised to ignore any request to
appear for questioning.

"Qi Thursday evening, March 3rd, the KEILCRs are invited to THOMPSON *s
for dinner and after dinner, HOWARD THOMPSON and HOWARD KEILOR will dis-
tribute literature for the California Emergency defense Committee by
putting it behind the flags on rural mailboxes in the French Camp area. 11

RECOMMENDATION:

No action recommended.
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SAC

PF l6oh-S

During the past three deaths, tMb informant has

afforded excellent coverage of Cemunist Party (CP) activities
in San Joaquin County* California. lie continues to bo an active
member Of iho GtoChtch> California Club in San Joaquin County.

He las also furnished information assisting in the coverage of
CP activities in toigtooring Stanislaus County. Ho is the toad of

his CP club at Steelston, California.

SP 160!>S attends CP mootings regularly and furnishes
prompt and. thorough reports, Ed attends Independent Progrossivo
Pa^ty (IP?) motives regularly, ibis has been tto only organised
CP front organisation in this area. Although tho IP? in ito State

of California has been disbandod, the Stockton IP? croup continues

to mot with the objettivo of working on issues .of intorost to the
CP.

lliving boon a member of tho CP sin$s 19U8> SF hSoU^-S

furnishes considerable information regarding former CP members
and cynpathisers* He has continuod to bo prompt and factual in
his reporting*

£? l£0b-r? remains in close contact with tho local CP
leaders 'as well as thaco in Stanislaus County, Eo is porosontly

assisting the CP Or-cniscr in this area in distributing leaflets
and soliciting funis for tho C?f

l!ia loyalty to tto Bureau and tto Ehitod States is
beyond question. tocently, uhila unemployed, to turned down
positions with, tire State and Fedoral Covemheat so as not to
conproaics Ms efforts in behalf of tto Bureau. Ar suitable
position da private industry too been obtained for this informant.

13/aah i * » f f^
(h)
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is/cma

jlo formorl#' Bold, fcal ostatoj howovqr, ho left this caplOyaont

when tho QB c^ooticnod tho rieht to cold, iro^viy containing

a roatrictiro covenant.*

G? !6olittS has no Known personal vsahnaosos l ~l

I I Ho is a T ry high-typo indi-

vidual and there io no question regarding hie mental etability*

Ho has novor' been a security problem or esdea. cjt oobarraccaonh

to tho bureau and there is r.o indication that ho will bo co in
tho. future*

2m
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